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Following the opening or the Lei:r.zig 
Conservatory in April. UW5. Men eLs· 
sohn comillelcll a concert SC3son in Lon
dOll. While he \\,.,5 in London. Mr. CO\'· 
cntry, or Messrs. Coventry and Hollier. 
music publishers. London, asked him to 
compose a set or three org:m pieces, or 
Voluntaries. The composer left England 
with this cOUlmission in mim.I. ' 

The sUlulUcr of 18 .... . the composer 
look hh r:uuily (or 31t extended holiday 
:at Soden, outside Fr:lllk(urt. in the heart 
or the CeTman countryside. From this 
pc,-iotl DC rcl:Dm(ion ::I.I1U shortly there
after corne scn:r:L1 scpar:ue organ pieces 
as well as most or the IJ)o\'cmcn15 or the 
Six Sonatas, Opus 65. 

The original commission from CO\" 
enll)' was ror thrcc OTb.-:l1l pieces (Vohm· 
(aries). Thc composcr wrote to em'cn
tq', Aug1l5l 29. ISH. rWIIl Frankfurt: 

I Imve "Iso been busy about tlte OrROlll pieces 
ilnd they arc nearly finillu:d . I shlluM like 10 
call Ihem Three Sunat:u fill" Orgall. inSlr.:uJ oJ 
Volulilaries. Tell me if ) '011 like litis title as 
w.:ll, if not. Ihe nanl(: Voluntaries will luil 
the IliecCl alsu, tlte lIIote so, as I 110 lUll 

know ",hat it me.~'" I'r«;jsrh' ,' 

Co\'entry replied November 9, 18H, Lon· 
don: ". like the term 'Somlla' just as 
well as 'Vuluntary.' "J 

The cCllnposcr personally expanded 
the original commiS..'lioll ror three organ 
sonalas 10 the filial \'crliion, six sonatas. 
as onc sees in his letter to his sister 
F;nmy. April 20. 18,ti. ,,'tanHurt: 

The manllKrill1 nr nl\' ,ilt ol'Jan sonal:u is on 
h, wa, In the cot'yi" wh" will ~nd il on to 
n~itkopf and lIiir1el , I will Ilby them to you 
DI OlJc!r. LiCdrruarh , Ihat is io illy, by ilu'CC 
ae a time. ror a ll .j:\ arc ton faliguins, a. J 
round thl" otller day when trying tllem:-

Further, 
~:mat3S 

houses. 

he planned to issue the six 
with two music publishing 

Voigt o,.on, Ob.rll.d.rbach 

The organ which is housed today in 
the Evangelical Churdl in O~rHeder
bach W!1S built in 1833-:H h)' Fricdridl 
Voigt. Its present speciriCJ.tion is as fol-
10ws:!Ii 

One Mallu:\) (C..,·") 56 Mt", 
l'rinr.ipal 8' 
Bordun 16' 
Vwla di Gamba S' 
Fbnl0 ,ravena S' 
Gedackt 8 ' 
Octave 4' 
Salicion.) 4' 
Fl6le am.bUe 4' 
Nuard 2ll" 
Ditta ... 2' 
WlltdfllSte 2' 
Mixture III 

Pedal (C-d'), 7:1 DOW 
Subass 16' 
Oclavbul 8' 
Violon 8' 
SpiuRGte ." 
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THE ORGAN WORKS OF MENDELSSOHN 
Part II: Six Sonatas, Opus 65 
by Douglas L. Butler 

Coupler; Pcdal Co manual 

Two re,istracional Ilc"ices «InlroC \':InOUI 

combinatinm o( ,i:.. rqnh:n : I. WaltlnGle 2', 
Nalllrli 2yj', Mi:..wrc III ; It. I'rincipal 8', 
Ilortlun 16', <klan .... 

This subslanLial one·manllal instru
ment would rcquirc modifications in the 
compo~r's m;mllal indic:ttions in per
ronning cerl;lin of Ihe ~onatas, e\'cn with 
fl'gislrational ;Iids. This second pcrrorm
alice was obviousl)' then a "read
tlnough" perfonll:lncc rur his sister Fan· 
11)" 

The first PCI ronnance of OptlS 65, reo 
ferred to by the composer in his phrase 
"the olher da)' ," look place a rew da}'s 
prior to April 20, HI"IS on the organ at 
CatlleriJlenk;rclJe, Frnllkluft, Rockstro 
described this first perronnance of Opus 
65 by the composer in a plC3s311t. }et 
infonnath e rashion. 

On tlte e\"cllinJl: nf nur am\'al , lIller lakin!!" 
liS to nlonrnklKn·. btl'ly-nnisllf'd tutue nf 
Goethc, and the flOCt', hirthpbcc in the 
lIinela,rllben, he fibyflllly Ilf"I)poteci lhat we 
should Ifn to an 'D1lCm'lIir COMCM ,' and led 
dIe way 10 a la"e!y link corner 01 the public 
gantens. whe~ :\ lIighlinplc "':II l inlinl 
with all its heaM . 

'Ue sings hen: e\"Cry C'"enilll. ' s.aid Mendel
hohn. 'lind I oftcn come 10 h~r him, I lit 
here, sometimes. ",hell I want 10 cOlnpose. 
Not Ibat I am wTit iol much now: but IOme
timcs, I have a rc.:linl{ like this' - and he 
twisted Ilis hantb rapidly and nervolUly, in 
front of his hrcul , , _ 'and whcn that 
comcs, I know Iltat I mUit write, 1 have just 
finished rome Sonatas for the Orpni and, if 
you will meet mc al Ihe C4tlurirrmkirela., 
at ten o'clock tomolTOW, ( will pby them to 
you," 

lie played them exquisitely - the whole six 
.trail"t throulfh from the neatly wriuen MS. 

We rclllclllbercd lIoticiul the wonderfully del
icate sUK:calO of the lH:dal qUllven in tlte 
second 1I1O\'ell\ent or thl" Fihh Sonala, whieh 
h~ IllaYl"d all a 'ioSk: 8·(oot 'lOp with all the 
er1sllncs. of Dra!oncti', mose Itilhl"finishtd 
piP.ic.alo. 

. , .. IAher the "layil!1 01 the sonaw,1 
, , , Ml"ndduohn look us home with him, 
to hi. early dinlll'r with MAdame Mendd
lsohn ;md ,lte children. , • ,r 

The organ contained in Catherint:n
kirche, Frankrurl am Main at the time 
o[ the composer's perronnance of Opus 
65 [rom manuscript was unfortunately 
destroyed hy American bombing en 
:\1 arch 22. 19H. The original old organ 
in Calher;lItJlk;rcl,e had been p3ftially 
restored in 1778. In the years 1779·80, 
the organ building Hrm of Stumm made 
a new instrument for Catherirlt:flkircht:. 
The dispositiun of this organ is gh'en 
a.s rollows:& 

1t,\UPTWERK 
PrinJ.ipal 8' (Prospekt) 
Detav >I' (Ieilw. P~p. ) 
SlIpcroctav :!' 
Ml~lur VI 2' 
Cimbel (II l' 
Bordun 16' 
Gedackt 8' 
Kleingcdaek' ... 
Cornett V 5~' 
Gelluhorn 8' 
QuintatGn 8' 
Gamba 8' 
Solizional >I' 
Trompete 8' 
Vox angelica-bass 2' 

EcnD (HINTERWERK) 
Octave 2' (Prospeltl ) 
Quinte 1~· 
1I0hipfiefe 8' 
Flauto 4' 
Cemshom 2' 
Flascolett I' 

Sulidmal2' 
llalilboi,·Crolnorne 8' 
VIIX hunlana 8' (Schwehuns) 

POSITIV (ODERWERK ) 
l lrinullal >I' (t'~pckt ) 
Octave 2' 
Quinle 2¥;' 
Ten IW 
Milllur tV I ' 
Gruss CedOlrk' 8 ' 
RohrflauL •• 
Walllllot 2' 
Flaut travers 8' 
Gemshorn ,,' 
Solicional 8' 
Cromorne 8' 
vo~ humana 8' 
Tremulanl 

I'EDAL 
Prin:dpalbau 16' ( llolz ) 
Octavhau 8' 
SlIpl"roctavehass 4' 
Mixturbass VI 2' 
SII1131I 16' 
Violnnbass 16' 
Clarinetbass " . 
Cornett 2' 

The composer wrote Covcntry May 1. 
184S, Frankfurt: 

I be, you ,.ilI Icc me know whether a letter, 
which I wrotc you !lOme ',"eeb ainu, hal 
~ached you or not, It eontained the com
munication tllat I had written _ kind 01 
Organ-Sehonl in Silt Sonatas for !.hat imtru
ment, and tile qttntion whether you would 
like 10 have the whole work or anI,. hal( of 
it.-

In response to an interim letter, Ihe 
composer repJied to Coventry May 26, 
1845: 

1 duly received your ravour on the 29th April, 
and as I have no obJeetion to your dividinr 
my Sonatas jnto two boob, I w.u very ,lad 

(Continued, page 4) 



fJ./l Jltii f)AILUJl 

The sccund installment of Douglas L. Buller's articles 011 the urgan works of 
~(cndclssohn hegins on this month's co\'er and include!i more information which 
has not been generally a"ailahl(~. In recent years, a fair "mount has been written 
and spoken regard ing the organs which this composer might h.we had in mind 
when he wrole his sct of sonatas. \Vithin the limits of the instnlmcnts he played, 
SOUle conclusions ran bt· elrawn for performance. While there is a certain amount 
of speculation in\,oh'cd in this, there is also documentary and pictorial evidence, 
which we arc plca!'icd 10 he able to present. A concluding article will deal with the 
compositional and anal),tical aspect~ of the Mendelssohn sonat'\!ii. 

Numerical s)'mholislll is a topic which surfaces with ~omc dc-grcl: of regularity 
where the works of Bach are concerned, but there arc manr other areas "here 
it ha~ not been pursued. Thus, many readers will be intere~ted to learn of this as
pect of a ramolls ;'piece by Lis1.t, as detailed by Susan Ferre in Ihis i!i..""c. 

TIle series or lcchnical papers which were pr~ented ill the national AID can
\'ention last rail continues this month with the remarks of a well-known Ameri
can b~ildcr on the ,'oicing of nue pipes, TIlis is a subject doubtle5.'1 hest learned by 
expenence, btU the background and information given in this lecture which 
draws on .a wealth of experience, should be of value to many builders, as' well as 
to non-bUilders who would like to kno\\' something more on the suhject of voicing. 

It seems worth noting that reader reaction to sc\'eral of the articles in our 
March issue ha.c; already begun, both pro and con, in a manner more intense than 
usual. You may theTcfore expect to sec pertinent letters in future issues and Wt' 

hope this is an indication of increased interest in the content of The D;a/,~son. 

More on AGO Seattle 

Events or inlcrest prior to and rollow
ing the AGO mllional convention in 
Seattle ha\'e been planned by several 
organizations. On S;:llurday, June 24, 
1978, the N:uional Open Competition 
in Organ Playing will be held in Seattle. 
Infonnation 011 this activity will be 
:available at the com'clltion he;adqu3rlen, 
the Olympic Hotel. On Sundar. JUlie 
25. four prc'cClII\'Cllliuli C\'ellts are 
sc.hctluled: at 11:30 p.m. a reciUl by the 
runner·up (rom thc pIa) ing compelition 
at PI}'mouth Congregalional Church , 
Seattlc: an organ recital at Uni\'ersity 
United Mcthodist Church. Seattle, at 
5:00 £I,m., by George Markey featuring 
contcmporary works; a 7:00 p.m. per. 
formance or Montc\'crdi's Solemn Ves
pers 0/ 1610 by the Seattle Pro Musica 
under the direction of Richard Sparks 
at St. Mark's Cathedral; this will be 
rollowed by the compline sen'ice in St. 
Mark's Cathedral at 9:30 p.m. The Com· 
pline Choir under thc direction of Peter 
Hallock h3~ !;ung lhi!; sen'icc weekly 
since 1955. UCCHlSC ur the popularity or 
lhis sen'icc iu the collllllunity scating 
will be limited. Thc lien'ice is rollowcd 
h)' an inronnal organ rl'cital. 

Organ Crawl 
A Four·Day, Two-Slale Organ Crawl 

i~ being sponsored by the Seattle AGO 
Chaptcr immediately ronowing the con
\'l'ntion. July 1-,1. The guided tour pack· 
agc will include all housiug, meah, 
transportation, alld admission 10 all 
cvents for $150.00. Partidpanl<i will sec 
thc spectacular ~(Clle'1' of Washington 
and Oregon :I~ wcll ;I~ SllIlIC nr the mnre 
unusual organs, Featurc.:c1 will be such 
important mCmhl'fS of the Paciric-North. 
Wl'st organ cuhure as thc 188:\ Honk It: 
Hastings ul'gan IClealed ill Ihe Oid 
Church. I'nrtlalltl . Thmugh a commull ' 
ity cHorl, thc carpl'l1ler Gothic build· 
iug \\' a~ !i:l\cd from deSlnlCtion and 

2 

turned into a thrh'ing racility ror public 
usc. :\s a part of Ihe prescl'\'ation or 
the building the organ was catduUy 
restored by Kennclh Coulter or Eugene, 
Ort·gon. in conjullction with Charles 
Fisk and Barbara Owen rmm Massachu· 
setLS. Allolher very important instru
ment is the 19i2 OI'gan hy Jiirgen 
Ahrcnd at thc Ullh'crsitr of Orl'Son. 
Includc.'tl will Uc a "isil 10 Kenneth 
Coulter's shOll and John nromhaugh 's 
shop while In Eugene. Uoth or Iht."foC 
huildcns receh cd training ill Fritz No· 
:ICI.:.·S ~hop in Ma~S3Chtlscll", Ihereby 
hringing the influencc of the Umlton or. 
gan culturc to thc l'adfic·Northwt.'Sl. 

Examplcs of their wor'" to be .sl'en 
will include COlllter '~ 19i6 organ in 
United Lutheran Church, Eugene, and 
two imtrument!li h)' Jhmnhangh: thc 
IHi" organ in Grace Episcopal Church. 
Ellensburg. and the 19;; ul'gan in Cen· 
Iral Lutheran Church. Eugene. Serious 
inquiries conccrning Ihi~ lour should 
he sent tu: 

FOllr·Da)'. Two·Slate Organ CTnwl 
Ila\'itl Ruocrg. Director 
12'!'J Tl'nth An'nue EaSI 
Se:Htle. Washington 98102 

Organ Workshop 
A Summer Organ U'or/ul/o/, with 

John O'Donncll, Australian organist
scholar, will he pn.'Scntc:d at I'acinc 
lutheran Unh'crsil)" Tacoma. July 2·8. 
The topic." will co\'er Symbolism and 
T"eolfl~n' in Ihe Organ Works 0/ J. S. 
/llirli, :l1ul Orgntl Music 0/ Ille Soulll 
German /lllruqlle Era. Ellrollmelll is 
a\'ailahle on a credil (SI511) or non· 
crl'dit (StoO) basis. I.ow cost housing 
:md lIIl'als will he :1\';lilahlc nil campus, 
1:01' illfnrl1lation wrile to: 

Rich.ml .Mue, llil'eclul' ur SUmmer 
Studies 
I'acinc LUlheran University 
' I aC011l3 , \\'ashiIlKIOIl 98 .... 7 
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Other Activities 
Two other acti\'hlcs or intcrest are 

Se~UI~ Opera's production or Wagner's 
Rmg III hoth a German and an English 
c):c1.c. J,uly 9·22, anti thc Ki"E: Tul ex
lublt at the Sl'3ulc ,\rt Mu."clllU which 
will open 011 JUI), 15. For fnronnation 
Ult lht."SC, please WI'ilC 10: 
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Travel Infonnation 
With thc 31h'cnt nr ncw ~:t\'ings all 

:air fart.~ it is e\'l'lI IIItlTe reasihlc for 
pcople to \'ish the Paci£ie·Northwest 
than hdorc. Thc spedal farcs ha\'e rc
strictions, and Ihe IIl1mher or ~at'l a\'ail. 
.. hlc pcr flight is limited: special rafC5 
apply onl), to coach seating and somc 
are still subject to appro\'al. (The fol
lOWing information \\'3S rumishcd b)' 
Unitl'd Airlincs hill these f3res appl)' 
to other carriers, It is suggcsted that 
you contact your local tra\'cl or airline 
ticket agcnt for complele dClails . remem· 
bcring Ihal the soonl'r lhis is done, Ute 
greater arc )'0111' chances to obtain these 
rares. Pet SOliS iUlerc.'Sted in thc Organ 
Crnu'/ would also want 10 lake ad\'3ulage 
ur an o/lerl·jaw cunneclion hetwecil their 
10\\'11 alld Scattlc/I'ortlalld,) 
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Freedom Fare 
· . 15% discount on round·trip night!. 
.. Rl'scnatjollS IIIUSt he con£inncd 

sc\'cn da}s in advance, 
· . Tickel<i must he purchased se\'CI1 

clays prior to departure but no 
mure th311 lell .1011'S after reserva
liun is wnfirmt.'t.I. 

.• MinimuUl S(3)' 3t dl:stillalion is 
m'cr onc Saturday night , 

· . Maximum ~t..')' 61t dt.':'itillalioll is 30 
days, 

Tnllr lJasiug Fa re 
,. 15% discollnt on round .trip flights 

(discount is changing) . 
• . ~Iu~t be lIscd in conjunction with 

:111 ad\'crtiscd toUT prol,rram. 
• . Only available rrom certain cities. 
The post,cOll\'cntion Cour to Victoria 

and Vancom'cr. Can a d a (ITSGL
GUiE2) quali£ies ror this fare. For in
funnation on this tour write to; 

The Gray Line of Sea.ttle 
1900 Fifth Avenue 
"ie3ttle, Washington 98101 

One or the jU}'S or pUblishing 3 con· 
\'l'lItion brochure is loting for errors 
after the priming is rini,hed. The worst 
error round tn date is thal Ihe Carmen · 
I;on Hol ·Linl! Ielephone number is 
wrong! Thc Hol,Ulle should be usct'l 
10 n·qu(.'St specific. cum'cotion iuforma ' 
liOiI ",hich you reel cannot bc answered 
hy mail. Thc corr(.'Ct lelephonc numbcl' 
is (206) 455·2319, and will be operation. 
011 on Monday through Frida)' between 
2:00 p.m. to 6:(K) p,m" I'OT, rrom May 
22 until June 23. 

People coming to Seattle .should hring 
a ,'ariet)' or clothing. The climate is 
modcrated b)' ocean hrcczes causing 
most people to wear a light jacket or 
sweater during the evening houl'1. The 
org:lllists or thc Paciric-Norlhwen haVe 
been wOI'king to make ),our visit pleas· 
:nil :11111 lIIelllOl •• hlc. \\'e eagcrlr await 
\'Ullr :lrrh':t1. - )):I\'id Ruherg 
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Alexander Schreiner 
To the Editor: 

The retirement of Alexander Schrein
er as chief organist of the Mormon 
Tabernacle in Salt Lake City, reported 
in your February issue, brings to an 
end an era of organ playing unsur
passed both in superior quality and in 
length of broadcasting. Ever since I 
can remember, I have enjoyed listening 
to his playing 011 the great organ at 
Temple Square on the radio, and in 
recent yean scdng him on television 
C\'cry other Sunday morning. Not only 
did he pl:l)' Bach impeccably. hut 311 his 
organ selections and accompaniments 10 
the Tal>crnaclc Choir were superbly 
done. To my mind his hymn tune im
provisations wcre inspired with heaven
ly harmonics that will never be dupli
cated and 1 always looked fonvard to 
hearing what he would do with a hymn
tUIlC. J call his unusual harmonics 
"Schreincr.isms" bccause I have ne\'er 
heard theIR from any other player. 

I was prh'i1eged to hear Dr. Schreiner 
play In person three times: once on the 
Aeolian·Skiuner at the Church of the 
Advent, Doston, Donald Harrison's pride 
and joy, when he did a program of Can
tasias by se\'eral composers; a recital Cor 
the Dostoll Chapter of the Guild in 
19,19 at Emanuel Church on the large 
Casavant d(.'Signed by Lynwood Farnam; 
and at the 19!iG AGO Com'cntion in 
New York at Saint james' Churdl on 
Madisou A"enue. The organ world has 
lost a giant in his retirement and ht! 
will l>c greatly missed by me aud lIIany 
other organists and musicians. 

Sincerely yours, 

Harrison article 
To the Editor: 

H. Winthrop Martin 
Syracu5C, NY 

Ann Vi\'ian's artide on Donald Har
rison in the january Diapason was ex ' 
cellent , inCorming and richly desen'ed 
tribute to the eminent organ buildcr. 
A lJricC :ulditional comlllcnt is offered 
in the spirit oC good will: 

The m:ljor omission among the Hal'
risUlH.Jesigned organs was as extraordi· 
nary and stul1l1illg as thc instrumcnt 
cUliccrucd ill its ability to make music 
and COlrll iL'i singular rCJlutation, ccle· 
lmucd intcrnatiollally. That this patti· 
cular instrument had a consitfernbl)' 
gre:uer imp.ut alld inUuence than at 
least two oC the organs noted in her 
article compels one to ask why sho 
ignored the Harrison organ in the 
Church of Saint Mar), Thc Virgin, New 
York. 

An International Organ Composition 
Competition hes been lInnounced by the 
Schnitgorprize Zwolle Foundation in the 
Netherlends, for .!In orgen solo of lip' 
p fo~imetely 10 minutes durlltion. It must 
be e new wor~, as yet not performed, end 
should tole the chllul.cter ond ronge of 
the Schnitgllr orgen at Zwolle into con
siderotion: mllinulill compass of C.c'·" 
pedlll compon of C·d', and tuning one 
tone higher thllln normel. The jury. com
posed of Albert de Klert, Ernst Vermeu
len, lind Chllrles de Wolff. will select the 
best wor~ submitted for the prize of 
DflJ,500; the wor~ will be premiered on 
the famous org5n at Sf. Michlllel's Church 
in September. Since entries will be judged 
anonymously, compositions should be ac
componied by on envelope bell ring the 
nome lind o!Iddress of the composer. En
tries should be sent in triplicate before 
Juno I to Foundo!ltion of the Schnitger
priZe, c/ o Townhell Zwolle, Grote Kerl
plein IS, Zwolle, Netherlllnds. 

The American Lint Society has an
nounced a f.stival to be held lit the Mid
lend Center for the Arts in Michigen, 
Oct. 5·8. The fll!lstivlli program will in· 
clude 12 concerts and 12 lectufll!ls. Mem
bership in the society is open to active 
professionlills interested in lint perfor
manco 5nd scholarship, Further informll
tion is lIvllliiable from the secretary, Dr. 
Thomas M5stroianni, Dean, School of Mu
sic. CllItholic University of Americe, W,uh. 
ington, DC 200M, 

APRil, 1978 

Letters to the Editor 
The biogr.aphical legend on Miss 

Vivian indicales she will be continuing 
her rC5Catch project on the work oC 
Donald Harrison. That may be taken 
as reassuring. Cor she will realize the 
dimensions of her omission when she 
has expcrienced the glory of the Har
rison accomplishment in the New York 
church. 

Pipe Drealll~ 
To the Editor: 

Bill)' Nallc 
Wichita. KS 

\'our edilorial "Pipe Dreams n" (Tile 
Dia/laJon, Fcbruary. 1978) is both hu
m01"01I5 and sobering. Yes, weep for the 
organ litclilture's loss of Ra\'el, Debussy, 
Stra\'insky, and othen. 

Composers :ne moth'ated by sounds, 
not mechanisms. 1£ we organists sincere
ly desire to interest first·rate composcl'S 
in our performing medium, we would 
bc well ad"ised 10 concern ourseh'cs 
more with instruments which inspire 
the listener and less with indulging 
otifSelve, in the academicism of whether 
the instrument is interesting Cor us to 
touch or fun to Ceel. 

Faithfulness to historicity is fine up 
to the pOint at which such fidelity pro· 
scribe!l the usc of modern technics and 
devices. which. when properlr applied, 
increase our instrument's m or, flexi· 
bility, and its appeal to the listening 
composer. Of what (uture inspiration 
is a multi ,thousand dollar in\'cstmcnt 
which arbitrarily reproduces difficulties, 
crrors, ;lnd limitatiorul of the past? 

Is there nc\'er to be a twentieth·cen· 
lilt}' organ through which modern, es· 
tablished composers can communicate. 
OJ" must such composers, if motivated 
to write Cor the organ at all, bc con· 
fined by our expensive, reactionary 
gropings into theoretical, esoteric long
IIIb'S for the past? 

The org:Jn will thrh'c only when 
then: is a Uow of fresh music written 
Cor it. And music will not be written 
for it as long as it remains a quaint 
curiosity over which to be ogled by us 
dileltantish thcoriticians who, fretLing 
o\"e r playing actions or unsteady wind 
or archaic tunin,.,rs, claim to be mod
ern public perCormers. 

!lach had h., Schnitger; Frauck, hi, 
Ca\';liJh~>Coll. What do we offer our 
colltelllpolilry composers? Should we not 
now dh"ert our Cunds and creative en
ergies into buihling ex.citing. Cascinating 
organs and inlo oUering handsome 
commissions to nOlable composers? 

Announcements 

April 29 is the dote for a Saturdey 
AGO Workshop, sponsored by the North 
Shore chapter and held lit the First Pres
byterian Ch urch. Deerfield, IL After reg· 
islretion et 8:30, vorious sessions on hymn
ody. choral music, orglln music, lind h'and· 
bells will take j:llllce from 9 am untit ":30 
pm, and will be lad by Morgan S'mmons, 
lee Nelson, Grigg Fountain, Michael Sur. 
rlltt, William Bonhivert, Robert Reeves, 
lind BlIrbarlil Brown. An organ recital by 
Margllret McElwllin Kemper will conclude 
the day. Further information and epplicll
tions are aVllilable from the dean, lee 
Nelson. 3850 S. PllIrkway Dr., Northbroo~, 
IL 60062: pho •• 1312) 827·6082 or 945· 
0562. 

The 2nd US tour for Czechoslovelilln 
organist Alena Ve,.I", scheduled for this 
month. has been cancelled Otl , hart notice 
by her nativo &gency. Artist Recitals of 
los Angeles, sponsor of the tour, is mat
ing &rrangements for other ertists to ful
fill the commitments alrelldy made. 

A Christmas C.rol Competition has 
been announced by Christ Church, Both. 
lehem. PA. The winning enfry for origiMI 
words and music will receive a SSOO prize 
in the contest which closes Sept. 15. En
tries, scored for SATB end suitable for 
.:ongregationel singing, must be submitted 
under a nom de plume. Copies of the 
competition guidlinos mey be obteined 
from the office of Christ Church, 75 Elist 
Market St., Bethlehem, PA 18018. 

"'0 must aoon learn two lessons: 1) 
How the wind enters the pipes i!I in· 
significant to lhe composer; It is only 
the vibrations which reach his brain that 
count; 2) A musiClI instrument dia 
when it is Corsaken by the great com· 
posers, 

Let's pUI our money where our ears 
arc. 

Yours aincercly, 

To Illc Editor; 

Richard Coffc)' 
Ncw Britain, CT 

I enjo)'ed your editorial "Pipe Dreams 
(11)" in the Feb. issue. But I think 
),ou must have missed out on one or the 
literature's most amusing pieces - En 
Bateau, not by Debussy, whose En Da
Icau was sort DC a canoe ride in the 
moonlight and for lhe piano at that, 
but En Baleo" by Bartok. Quite a dU
ferent kind or bateau, a floundering 
ocean-gOing tub, complete with seasick 
passengers. dintlcr gongs, etc. Since 1 
ha\'en't cOllie across this piece in ycars, 
it may ha\'e been a transcription, but 
I don't think so. As I recall, it was 
recorded in the '505 by Richard Ellsas· 
5Or. 

Sincerely, 

Day article 
To the Editor: 

Frank. Tack 
Los Angek'S, CA 

or all the articles on pcrronuauce 
praclicc which J ha'"c wille aC((Iss in 
the course of my smdiL'S, olle of the 
rillest so rOlr is "The Organ and Choral 
Music of Ihe Renaissance" by Thomas 
Day which appeared in the Dec, issue 
of The Dia/Huon. Though Mr. Day con
Cines his remark.s primarily to the pos· 
sible role (s) of the organ in Renais
allcc music, mauy or his observations 
are pertinent to the entire area oC his. 
torical performance practice. He asks 
intelligent questions instead of provid· 
ing dry Connulas; his analogy between 
the inferences llIusicologisu and arch
eologists draw from limited alld Crag· 
TUcUled e\'idence is apt; his practical 
suggestions Cor live pcrConn:U1ce renect 
a marriage of historical knowledge and 
sound lIIusiaal Ceeling; his statement in 
thc apologia that there is no truly "au
thentic" performance - .. , .. e\'ery per
ronner or conductor unconsciously mod· 
ernizes the music or the past." - seems 
to me to be the ocst appraisal yet of 
what musiciall5 do wilh music of our 
predecessors. 

Christopher Robinson, orgMist and m.os· 
ter of the choristers at Ct. George's 
Chapel. Windsor Castle, Englend. will 
conduct the annual Confe rence for Choir
mllste u end Orglllnists (Music for the 
Church ). to be held et St. Thomlls Church, 
New Yort City, April 30 - Moy 2. In 
addition to his work lit St , George's 
Chapel, Mr. Robinson il conductor of the 
C ity or Birmingham Choir lind the Ox
ford Blilch Choir. Ha will emphasize ihe 
training of boys' voices lind parformance 
style, worling with the boys of St. Thomas 
Choir. Complote informalion may be ob
tllined by writing St. Thomas Church. Mu. 
sic Office, I West 53rd SIreat, New York, 
NY 10019. 

J think Thom3!i Day aces the forest 
and the trccsl 

Sincerely, 
Mary Hanson (Mrs. Carroll) 

Iowa City, JA 

Tradition 01 Bach 
To the Editor: 

I would like to respond to Michael 
Murray's article, "The Pure Tradition 
or Bach." (Oct. iMue). I had some im
mediate misgivings about Mr. Murray's 
line of reasoning. This is one of the 
first times that I havc ever heard of 
a teadler·pupil or.J.1 tr:tdition of per
formance. I think that we all recognize 
that oral transmission or inCormation 
is, at best, a very unreliable means of 
preserving infonnalion. Even where the 
pupil reveres the leadler, Jitel"3.1 trans· 
mission of information is almost im
possible. 'Vitb each successive retelling. 
a little is lost through memory lapse, 
and a little i, added through embel
lishment. It seems very unlikely that 
Bach's performance tradition should 
then be preserved unchanged over seven 
(ohen very brief) lCacher'fupil relation
ships during the course 0 two hundred 
ycars ••.. When I recently vi!liled [a for
mer teacher], We spoke of Marcel Dupre'a 
approach to perfonnillg music in general 
and nach in specific. Dupr~ did in
herit the great warmth of lOuch which 
characterizcs the music with which he 
grew up, and which he specifically 
learned from the great master, Charles
Marie WitJor. His e3rly performances 
reflect Ihis warmth of feeling and could 
only 1>c characterized as ,'cry romantic. 
As the lears passeu by. he became in· 
creasingly concerned with playing mu· 
sic as COITCct as is technicllly possible 
and mallY people who heard Dupre 
during these years Cclt he had become 
,'cry cold and precise. Only in his final 
lears did he reconsider ;md blend these 
two very different approache, and the 
results wel"e spectacularly musical. Du
pre throughout his life performed with 
the utmost of skill, generated largely by 
his own musical In!ltincl$ and experi· 
ence. His performanca of Badl, sad 
10 ,ay, can III no way be considered au
thentic since they were a product of 
Franck's school of musical tllought (and 
everything that goes with it) and not 
Bach',. Dupre no more Collowed Bach 
than did Stokowsky. Musical, ycs •.• 
lIach, no. 

Very truly yours, 
Bruce Chr. johnson 

Gainesville, FL 

The Organ Historical Society will hold 
its 23rd national convenHon in Middlesex 
County, MA, June 27.29. Convention head. 
quertan will ba the University of lowell; 
accommodations will be oVllIileble there 
and at area motels. Rogistrlltion material 
is available from John OglllSGj:lion, Univ. of 
lowell. College of Music. Lowell, MA 
01854. 

Amongthe more th"n 20 instruments of 
the mid to I"'e 19th century to be heard 
in lowell, Woburn. Billeric5 Methuen, 
Acton, West Concord, West Groton, and 
lawrence are organs by E. & G. G. Hoo~, 
James T relit, George Stevens. A. B, Fel· 
geme~er, J. H. Willcox. George Ryder. 
Emmons Howerd, Hoo~ & Hlistings, S. S. 
Hamill, William Stevens, Jemes Cole, and 
the Methuen Organ Co. 

Carlton Ru ,tell will play 1I pre>convention 
recital June 26 at 8 pm, on 0 new 21' I 
Schlider lit the university's Durgin HlllI. 
Convention recitalists will include Ruth 
Tweeten, Leo Abbott, Michael Ambrose, 
lois Regestein, George Bateman, Kenneth 
Wolf, SlImuel Walter, JlId Fisher, James 
Christie, Charles Kriqbaum. Stephen l enq, 
J ohn Skelton, Carro ll Hlissmon, Harold 
Knight, Permelia Seers, Kristin Johnson, 
Donald R. M. Peterson, Oeborllh Sohn. 
Thomas Murrey, and Ros51ind Mohnsen. 
The finel recital will tale pilica on the 
Walcler/Aeolien-Skinner lit Methuen Mem
orial Music Hall. 

Other programs at the convention will 
include 1I j:ledlll'piano demonstration and 
1lI concert for organ with instruments. 
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Mendelssohn Sonatas 
(corlli'Jued Irorn p. 1) 

to sec that they an: to appear "n losc,her at 
your hOUle. I even think it would be well to 
sell e.ach Sonata aeparatcly, if 5OIQcbody wants 
to have them so; but it must al\V;l)'J be wilh 
the title of Six Scmatal, etc., NOI. I, 2. etc. 
J'r,ay if you place it into the cngr.lvcr's hands 
let him be most careful, in order to gel ~ 
corn:ct edition. I attach much importance to 
these Sonatas (if] may say 50 of any work 
of mine), and accordinsly wilh tbem to be 
broulh' out as corl'tttJy as pouible. Pcrha,. 
.orne one of my Enx1ilh fraends and brothu 
orpn pla,.e" would look them OYU for me, 
baidc! the usual correcttons of thc ('rooh. 
Puhaps Mr. Gauntlctt would do it jill • 

The following pre-publication sub-
scription notice of Messrs. Coventry and 
Hollier appeared in the Mu.s;od World, 
July 2", 1845. London:11 

••• the work for orpn wMch I oriJinal1y 
mentioned thil winler, J have now fin.hcd. It 
h.:u become Li!!!er than I myself had thoulht. 
It if. namdy Six Sonabs in which 1 tried lo 
wrile down my mannu to handle the ol'pn 
and to think for the lame. 

In the summer of 1845. Mendelssohn 
went to Soden. in an attempt to regain 
his hc:llth. As there was no good organ 
l11ere. he went to the nearby johnnnis
Icirche, Kronberg. where he played Opus 
65 to his friend Emil Naumann. 

The instrumcnt in the jol,manisk.ircile, 
Kronberg. in 1845 was the original organ 
built by Phillipp and Franz Stumm. Ac
cording to Dr. Franz Bosken. Mainl," 
Stumm instruments often had split regis
ters; Gedackt 8' and Trompete 8' were 

MENDELSSOHN'S 

SCHOOL OF ORGAN-PLAYING 

Messrs. Coventry and Hollier 
have the pleasure or announcing that they are about 10 publish. 

by sulHcription, 

SIX GRAND SONATAS FOR THE ORGAN 

composed by 

FELIX lI-1ENDELSSOHN DARTHOLDY 

Price £1. Is. Od. to Subscrihers, - and £1. lis. Gd . to non·Subscribers. 

The rmu/erly per/orma"ces 01 "It'~ above higlll)'-gilted Musical Cer.ius, ou lhe 
noble Organ in the Town ·llalt at Birmingham, as well as other large OrgmlS in 
the Metropolis, were suc/, ns 10 excile the admiratioll and c1elighl 0/ all the com
petent judges wilt, were so lorhmnle as to hear him; IUld to irrduce d wisll, 0" the 
part o/lIle Musical P"lJ/ic in general, aud 01 English Organists in pdrticular, tllal 
',e wOllld ImbUsl, Jome 0/ Iris oum ComllOsUiollS lor IIIaI ' Kirrl{ 01 Jrutnwumts,' j" 
order tI,al they might elljoy the advarllage 01 possess;",; sllch excellellt models lor 
ll,eir study and practice, ami IIlUs Imve all opport""ity 0/ availing themselves 0/ 
suel, valuable assislatJcc towards a,e ncquisiHorl 0/ tI,C knowledge autl emulative 
cultivation on their Imrt, 0/ so sterling and rc/illed a sc1lOol 0/ Organ /Jla>'iug. 

Will, a special via", t/lere/ore, to tile gratilication 0/ tile tuHllerous at mlrers of 
Felix Memle/JSolm Bartlwldy, Messrs. Covelltr)' aud Hollicr /rave prevailed u/JOJl 

llim to write ti,e 'Six CrarJd Smlatas' e;<IITessly lor publication in Englantl dt their 
Establi~"me"t, mId which '"ey inte"d 10 bring lC'TUIard immediately, as sl,ed. 
mens 0/ wlrat ti,e Composcr /,jmsell cotrsitlers llis own peculiar style 01 perlormnuce 
orr tile Organ. 

As Proprietors 0/ ti,e Copyright 01 lI,is work are quite aware 'hat any elllogi",,, 
would be 'I"ite super/hlO"s rdative to a Composer so universalty t:Jteemed dS Mc,, · 
dewo/m, tlury purposely dbstain from allY dttempl 0/ the kind, in re/ereuce to his 
oIlier musical productidn; and ,Jury wish merely to state, willI respect to tl,e par
tiC1"ar work whicll tlley here a''''Olmce, that all Ole £rlglish OrgauislJ, atltl Oa,er 
Musical professors who /raue bUll indulged willi tile sighl 0/ 'lie M.s.s. havc ex
pressed tlleir admiration 0/ 'hese ComlJOs;tioJlS lor the Orga" in terms 01 ""quali
lied approbation. 

july, 1845. London 71, DcrJII Street, SollO Square, wl,ere a List 0/ 'he Subscribers 
la, and supporters 0/, the work may be seen; and w/'ere a,e nameJ 0/ additio"al 
lllbscribers are received. 

Opus 65 was issued in Oclober, 1845, 
(0 190 subscribers. Tile: composer re
ceivccJ the: sum of 60 pounds $lerling for 
the EngUsh copyright. The metronome 
indianions were addcd by the composer 
at tlle request of Dr. Edwards J. Hop
kins of the Temple Church. The work 
was dedicated to Dr. Frill Schlemmer, a 
Frankfurt lawyer, a fricnd of the: com
poser, and SUbsequently a relation by 
marriage. I 2 

According to Sumne:r, "Mendclssohn 
left three aUlograph copies or his Sona· 
tas, though oue is r:robably largely the 
work of a copyist:' ~ ' rhe first German 
edition. issued by Breitkopf and Hartel 
(1845) . was based on the manuscript 
now housed in the DSB, Berlin. Tfle 
Brcitl;.opf and Hartel edition faithfully 
represented the final \'ersion of Ole com
poser's manuscript, excepting editorial 
lingering indications and small diHcr· 
cllces in slurrings.I " 

The first punled English review of 
Opus 65 was by Dr. H.J. GauntJelt: 

The (ourdl Sonab will be the favourite in 
Enlland, and if not the most sublimc or the 
most passionate, is yct the most beauti'ul of 
aU the six. The (int mo\'ement .. a hymn o( 
IIr.lise. It is a Bach preludc, and yet not 
Bach. Mcndelssohn treats him as Melville 
trca~ the great Nonconfonnuts and their 
Cerberus-headed oratiON. The cpoch for ex~ 
paruion and extended analp is has pa5lCd 
IlW:ly ; the novclt~ o. knotty points and IUbde 
analaBia 3te undaired; wc ""2nl ItronK emo· 
tton, but it must be canccntraled - it mUit 
su-ike sudden as the dcclric fluid - h must 
draw blood. And this iJ Mcndelssohn . And 
dlis is the 'ourtll IOna'a. Tum to die last 
palC. Look at the second bar with ill seventh 
on the F pedal ; dwell upon thc heart-quiver~ 
ins JIUlI"Ch up the pedal from the lowcr E nat 
to F on the Je(:ond and third sbva, and 
then 'Jive thanlu,' and those 'lor end'· 

R . Werneru gives details of corres· 
pondence Jeading to the: Gennan publi. 
cation of Opw 65. 

always split, while Gamba 8' was often 
spHt. The tJisposiliou was as f0I10"'5: 

HAUPTWERK 
Princip31 8' 
Boumon Hi' 
Gccbckt 8' 
Viola de Gamba 8' 
OcbV 4' 
Quint:l.tGn 8' 
Flaut 4' 
Quint 3' 
Cornet V 8' 
Supcroetav 2' 
Mixtur IV I' 
T nnnpclc 8' 

Principal'" 
HohOn t 8' 

P05lTIV 

Flautravcr im Disant 8' 
Klein FI.:lIu 4' 
Quint 3' 
Oct.a.v 2' 
Solicion. 1 2" 
Mixlur III l' 
Crnmomc 8' 
VOl humana S' 
Trelllulant 

Principal 8' 
Supbcw: 16' 
Oct:l.1Ibau 8' 
Violonbus 16' 
Posaunbau 16' 

PEDAL 

COMPASS: Manual, C , Cis-f " 
Pedal, C 'e' (2 octaves) 

COUPLERS: Pc../llp. 
Hp./Pd. 

This pipework of the: original Stumm in. 
strument was remm'ed, without the case, 
in 1897, when a new instrument by 
Wald:er was installed.' · 

Robert Schumann, who had seen OpU! 
65 in the month of English publicltlon. 
wrote the: romposer October 22, 1845. 
Dresden: 

Onl, the other da, we became quite abo 
torbcd. in )'OW' Orwan Sunatal, uofonurutcly 
at the piano. (tile Schumanns owned a pedal. 
piaOG] but evCQ without the title-paS'! we 
should havc found out that Ihey were by fOU. 
And yet )'Ou Arc aJW:lJl Itrivins to adftOCO 
still more, and for thif. re;uon you will evcr 
be an eumple for mc. These intcnsel, poeti
cal new ideas _ what a perfect picture they 
form in every Sonata! In Bach's mwie I al. 
ways imagine him litting at the organ, but 
in youn I nltllcr think of a St. CcciUa louch. 
ing the 111:)'1, and how delightful thaI thaI 
. iwuld be your wifc's name! It is tully a 
lact, dear MClldelwohn, no dnc we writes 
.uch fine harmonics; :lRd they .eep on Bettins 
puru and mare itllpircd.'. 

Fritz Schlemmer. to whom Opw 65 
had been dedicated. wrote March 28, 
1884, Frankfurt to Dr. F.H. Sawyer. a 
Brighton org:lnist regarding the composi. 
lion and nature or Opw 65_ 

Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy se. t me the sis: 
Orpn Sorul.u from Leipzil on October 26. 
1845, together with II few friendly lines. J 
mUit mcntion Ihat we often in the prcccedilli 
~ - as oftcn u he came here - spoke 
o( 1.5. Badl and hi. immortal works. In my 

room stood a .mall EnBliah pedal.piau. on 
",hich Afendduohn w.u lond or practiain, hil 
pedal JIOISU!CS. At dlc great orpn in Cldlt
.ri".11 Kirelt. here we orten spent maDJ houn 
tOlelhcr, whel'l! many upcrimcnts wcre made 
in slop reJistration. 

The Sonatas originated little by little, and I 
bad no idea that IUch a Ions work would 
appear when he surprised me with a copy of 
il. lie carried them 'in his head' for man, 
yean, cspccially loward the cnd of the thir
lics and the beginning of Ibe forties, and 
then WItIte them down amidst idyllM: aur
roundinss rat Soden) , in the full swnsth o. 
his powen and in thc happiest (rame or mind. 

Chorales were introduced (in the Sonatu ) 
because o( his Jl'Ut love (or :l.S. Bach's 
works, especially the chorale preludes, and 
the trcalment o( the chorales in the church 
cantabs. The Sonatas were not extemporiza
tions which were subsequenlly wriUen down; 
tln:y are well thouBhl-out wOllu. 

Dr. Schlemmer maintained that in tpite 
of their departure from "standard sona· 

(Conti,l1Ied, /Jnge 6) 

Stumm ""GII n 780 I, Johanlllskirche. Krollberg 

The sam.llIstrument, e •• 1170, JohallllTs.Trehe 

THE DIAPASON 
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AEiD Seattle !l7B 
featuring 

Activities for the Afternoon and Evening Hours 

Nine Organ Recitals 
Each emphasizing a certain portion of the organ repertoire 

William Albright 
20th century American organ music 

Including the premiere of two American works 

Robert Anderson 
20th Century German organ music 

Including the premiere of an American work 

Guy Bovet 
French, Spanish and Italian Baroque organ music 

Douglas Butler 
German Romantic & Post-Romantic organ music 

Competition Winner's Recital 
By the winner of the 1978 National Open Competition in Organ Playing 

Anton Hellier 
The organ music of Johann Sebastian Bach 

Clyde Holloway 
20th century French organ music 

John O'Donnell 
South German Baroque organ music 

William Porter 
North German Baroque organ music 

These nine recitals along with nine concerts by various ensembles combined with 47 
class topics will provide you with every opportunity to explore your own areas of 
interest. Admission to recitals, concerts and all classes is included in the $75 registration 
fee. Students, Senior Citizens or Spouses may register for $65. 

June 26-30, 1978 Housing deadline May 19, 1978 
Edith C. McAnulty, Registrar. 2326 Bigelow Ave. N .• Seattle, WA 98109 -]1 
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Colby Institute of Church Music 
Twenty.third Year 

August 20.26,1978 
Thomas Richner (Director): Organ and Piano 
Robert Glasgow: Organ Workshops 
F. Austin Walter: Choir and Vocal Techniques 
Jack Grove: Youth Choirs and Handbells 
Adel Heinrich: Organ for Beginning and Intermediate 

Students 
Samuel Walter: Conducting 

A most fulfilling week 
of study and relaxation 

on the beautiful Colby Campus, 
Waterville, Maine 

Exhibits Demonstrations • Workshops • 
Practice Opportunities • Conducting • Recitals 

Repertory and Fun 

For information: Thelma Mcinnis 
Colby College 
Waterville, ME 04901 

NCO R P 0 RAT E 0 

Mechanical and Electro-pneumatic Action Organs 
Hall_mawn, Maryland 21740 Phon.: 301 - 7lJ.9OQO 

31 u~tin c9rgan ~ipt~ 
"STATE OF THE ART - ALL ALUMINUM ORGAN PIPES" 

I" PRINCIPAL- 12: 
8' PRINCIPAL-,' 

LOW AS 
$1"".00 ...... 

ALL ALUMINUM DISPLAY PIPES CAN BE 
POLISHED OR ANODIZED TO ANY 
COLOR 

II MIXTURE -" 
III MIXTURE - 61 
IV MtXTURE-61 
V MIXTURE - 61 

III MIXTURE-lZ 
SEND $2.00 FOR CATALOG 

LOW AS 
$ 593.00 

750." 
fll.OO 

IIBO.OO 
516,00 

15 E. EUZABETH ST • • ST. PAUL. MN 55107 • (612) 722.2054 

Mendelssohn Sonatas 
(continued from p. 4) 

ta fonn." the works were intended to be 
more than suites or Voluntaries. He 
wrote further: 

TIn: history of music .hOWl us that the form 
of wnata or symphonc was never a rixed one, 
but possessed a certain elasticity, ' within 
which genius was free to make its flights.1eI 

The composer manipulated the forms 
at hand for the purpose of musical ex· 
pres.o;i\'ity in Opus 65. A frt:e, "roman· 
tic" expression and "neo·classic" coun
terpoint result in a uniquely personal 
style or writing. The composer used so· 
lIata -allegro procedure in its broadest 
scnse in Opus 65. 

Only in 1840 did Gennan theorists 
speak of Sonata procedures per se: Carl 
Czcrny (1 791.1857) wrote in 1840, "in 
no treatise ... which has yet appeared 
has the manner of collstructing a sona· 
La ••• been fundamentally dcscribed."21 
Three important treatises mention sona· 
ta -allegro procedure:22 

I) J.G. Albrechtsbcrger: Grrindlic/,e 
Aml1eisllt'g %IlT Composition. 

2) A. Reicha (4 \'ols.): f'ollsUindiques 
J.eirrbuc/r der mllsikalischen Composi
tion. 

3) G. Weber: r'ersud. ei"er geordnd· 
rn Theorie der Tm,k,mst. Adolph Ber
nard Marx (1795-1866). a student of 
Zeller, in Die Lehre von der ",,,s;kalis
chen Komposilion (Ill, 1845). explain. 
cd. defined, and codified (ror the £irst 
time) sonata·allegro procedure, with ex
amples from "arious Classic composers.23 

As late as 1854, Robert Schumann 
wrote o( his C·Major Fantasy, "Grosse 
Sonate," dedicated to Franz Liszt. "Thus 
be it that one writes sonatas or fantasies 
(what's in n namel), but may he not 
forget the music while doing it , . ,"24 

Opus 65 is peripheral to the main
stream of sonata history, but perhaps 
central to the different branch of tile 
organ sonata, 

••• Eaeh 'IOnala' of Opus 65 is a cycle, to 
be sure. but the cycle!!, of (rom two to four 
movements nearly always in Ihe same key, 
are highly irregular and foreign 10 the main
stream of Ihe JOnata. In fact, the separate 
movements seem originally to haft been com
posed as independent organ 'studies' • • • • 
More indicative are the forms of the move· 
menu, which scarcely ever approach 'sonata 
Corm,' but nearly always arc those most en
countered. in the organist'l, especial1y the 
churcb organist's, litemlun:,11 

As indicated in contemporary ac
counts, the composer's organ concerts and 
extempore playing on his trips to Eng
land generated much interest. The result 
was a virtual re-thinking, on the part of 
many British organists. of the organ as 
a musical medium. Further. with the ad
vent of the composer's playing major 
organ works of J.5. Bach and his editions 
of several Bach organ works. £irst issued 
in England by Messrs. Coventry and HoI· 
Iier, British organist! were introduced to 
a whole new body of repertoire for their 
instrument. The Six Sonatas were to 
have a similar effect on the British or· 
ganist5 of the period. 

A didactic purpose can be !ten in the 
originally proposed title, "School of Or
gan Playing," later withdrawn at the 
composer's request. One may note a simi. 
lar pedagogical intent in the Orgt:lbOch
lein of 1.5. Bach. 

One could contemplate a discussion of 
Opus 65 and the other organ works of 
Felix Mendelssohn Rallholdy. each sona
ta movl'!Ulr.nt or piece in its turn. How· 
e\'er, a discussion of these works in rela
tionship to earlier style procedures, as 
well as general aspects of early romantic 
style, seems to be the more fruitful ap
proach. 

(I" be conlinul!'J) 

NOTES 

IF.G. Edwards, "Mendelssohn', Organ Son· 
alas", in The Mw;cal Timel, XXXXII 
[Dn:ember I, lOOt), p. 7!M. 

IA.M. lIendenon, "Mendelssohn's Unpub
lished Organ Works", in Thl!' Mwical Timl!'l. 
(November, 1947), p. 347. 

aW.L. Sumner prdalory arlide, "Mendels. 
sohn and the Organ," to M.'s Sonata II, Opus 
65 (London: Peters and Hinrichsen, n.d.), 
fl. I. 

4G. Selden·Golh, Fl!'lix MenJtlsl"lcn UJlItI. 
Translaled and edited from lhe German. (Lon. 
don: Paul Elek, 1946), p. 321. 

'Dr. Hans Martin Dab. Dannstadt, in let
lers of December 20, 1972, and May 24, 1973 
to the ,'resent writer. 

'H.S. Rockslro, Ml!'nJl!'llJoflft, (Part of The 
Great Mtuiciaru Series edited by Francis Hettf
fer). (London: Sampson, Low, Manton, 
Searle, 1884), p. 99. 

"llbid ., p. 100. Domenico Dragonetli (Venice, 
1763·London, 1846) was a double·bas:I virtuoso 
and composer who came to London in 17M 
and played i': the opera and general concerts 
there until his death. His reputation was great; 
he knew both Haydn Ilnd Beethoven. Sec J.S. 
Westrup Ilnd R ,L. Hamson, Th. Nelo CoIle,e 
Encycl"pedia DI Mllnc (New York W.W. Nor
ton, 1960), p. 207. 

'Walter Berger, FranUurt, in Il letter of 
June 28, 1972 to the present writer, lupplied 
the disposition of the 1780 Stumm organ in 
Callcerinl!'nki,ch. as quoted in nlcodore Pein, 
"Der Orgclbau in FranUurt am Main und 
Umgebung von dem Anrangen bia 'tur Gcgen. 
wart" (Phil. Dbs., FranUurt am Main, 
1956), pp. 138--43, 148. 

'Sumner, "Mendelssohn and the Organ." p. 
I. 

lelbid. 
uCoventry and Hollier, London, pre-sub

mption notice of Oous 65 In Musical Wo,ld 
(Jul, 24. 1845). Edwarcb, op. cit., p. 795. 

USumner. uMendelssohn and the Organ," 
pp. 1.2, and Edwards, "/J.cil., p. 795. 

USumne:r, "Mendelaohn Ilnd the Organ," p. 
2. 

UTbid., p. 2. The present writer has been 
unable to ascertain the editor who mpptied the 
rinlfering Cor the first Gennan edition by 
Breitkopf and Hiirtel. Copiel of the Mesm. 
Coventry and Homer. London, fint editions 
are housed in 1) the Library of Congrr:a, and 
2) the British Muscum, London, and are 
available in microfilm cop, upan request. 

15J)r. H.J. Gaunden. Morning Chronkl. 
(March, 1846), in E. Werner, Mendeluolln: 
A New TmQre "I tI,. Comp,,'.r ond His A, •• 
(New York: Collier.MacmUliam, F~ Pras 
of Glencoe, 1963), pp. 425·26. 

lSRudoU Werner, "Feliz: Mendels.ohn 
Bartholdy ab Kirchenmusiker" (Ph.D. diJ
sertation, FrankCurt am Main Univenity, 1930). 
p. 119, the composer's letter to Breitltopf and 
Hlrtel, April 10. 1845. 

ITDr, Franz Bilsken, Main::, In It letter of 
May 19, 1973, gave the present writer a 
photO-COPf of his original typescript of aMellen 
und Forsclcun,en zur O""lgeschichl. des Mil
'"Irheinl, 11: Di. Orttlbaurlomilie Stumm 
(Main::, 1960), pp. !Jl·32. A cop, is housed in 
the Harvard Univenily Library, Cambridge, 
M~. 

lIlbid. 
l'Sumner, "Mendeluohn and the Orpn," p. 

21. 
JIlLetler of Dr. Fritz &hlemmer, March 28, 

1884, in English lranslation and with additional 
comment5 in Sumner, "Mendelssohn and the 
Organ," preCace, p. 2. 

IlCarl C::cmy in English translation, in 
Daniel Walker 'Choncmpa, "Julius Reubke: 
Life and Worn" (Ph.D. diacrtation, Univer
sity of Minnesota, 1971), p. 172, p. 172n 9, 
the original German. 

Dlbid,. p. 173. 
a/bid. 
"Ibid., p. 174, in English translation; p. 

174n 13, the original Gennan. 
ZWiJIiam S. Newman, Tic. S"nal. Sine. 

B • .rh"f1en (Chapel mil: University o( North 
Carolina Press, 1969), p. 110, 

The composer stood almost alone in 
Gennany as an accomplished solo and 
extempore organist possessing a mastery 
of the "old" contrapuntal forms in both 
his playing and compositions. With 
Three Preludes and F'ugues, and Six 
Sonatas, the composer brings to an end 
the long period of decadence in the or
gan literature following the death of 
1.5. Bach. A line was omitted in the first part 

Viewing contemporary accounts of the of Dr. Buder's Mendelssohn article in 
composer's extempore playing, one may the Feb. issue. The beginning of the 
assume lit: wrote ill the style in which third complete paragraph, p. 5, col. 2, '.e played. Several sources refer to the sllOuld read: Fugue in F minor, 6/8, 
composer's skill in blending gentle Iyrl. Eento, dated July 18, 1839. FranlrJurt, 
dsm with large polyphonic structures. slands in bold contrast 10 tile other two 
This wedding of counterpoint with can· fll.gues which l!re 1"ew'!', alia brev!, 
tilena is particularly characteristic of With . mllc~ active frguro.!,on. Fugue In 
Opus 37 and Opus 65, his most mature F ,,,,!,or IS 6/8, lento wrlh warmly ex-
musical expressions for the organ. prw we lega to movement. 

.Jobumllklrclle pbotosnphs courtlllJ' or ]telmut )leber. Kronbet¥. 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN (In kk I .... ' 

Senrl "amp lor &,acllu,. 

THE ORGAN LOFT 
EPSOM, N.H. 03234 T.L 603-736-4716 

Remember: If it cloes NOT han pipes. it Is NOT an organ 

THE DIAPASON 



Nunc Dimittis 
Thomas Schippers, recently.nemed con· 

d uclor IISureote of t he Cincinnati Sym. 
phony Orchestra "nd one of the foremost 
among young American conductors, died 
of lung cancer in New York City on Dec. 
16 et the age of "7. The severity of his 
illness had caused the cencelletion of a 
number or recent concerts. 

A native of Kelomazoo, Mich., Mr. 
Schippers. had be~un his coroer "s on or. 
gllOid. At age IS, he entered the Curtis 
Institute in Philadelphia, before studying 
composition with Hindemith a t Yele. He 

later become orgonist at New Yort's Vii. 
lage Presbyterian Church, where he also 
conducted the Lemonade Opera which 
performed in the basement of the Green. 
wich Village church. Through this group, 
he began a long association with the com· 
poser G ian Carlo Menotti, conducting his 
operes end founding with him the Spoleto 
Festival in Italy, 

In eddition to his Cincinneti Symphony 
post, Mr. Schippers had been enqeqod as 
music director of the Sante Cecilia Or
chestre in Rome. 

~ 
AGDCY 
FOR 
CONCERT 
OP.GANISI'S 

Choral Service Music Reviewed ARTS~ 
IMAG~ 

died on July 9, 1977, 
in Wheeling, West Virginie. He received 
his eerly Ireining in Englend under Dr. 
Henry Coleman of Peterborough CISthe. 
dral and HISrold Dewber ot St. George's, 
Stockport, elSrning the LTCL in 1915 and 
the ARCO in 1922. Ho served as organ· 
ist and choirmaste r of Mellor Parish 
Church, Derbyshire, end St. Matthew's 
Church , Manchester before coming to the 
U.S. in 1923. 

Mr. ZorilSn resumed study with T. Ter. 
tius Noble in New Yorl and e"rned the 
FAGO certificlSte in 1929. From 1923· 
19 .. 9 he served churches in Massachusetts, 
New York, Gnd Pennsylvl!IniG. He become 
organist ond choirmaster of St. Matthew 's 
Church, Wheeling, in 1949 and rem"ined 
there until his retirement in 1970. 

While in Wheeling, Mr. Zorion served 
as instrudor in piano and org"n at West 
Liberty StlSte College, chorl!ll director at 
Wheel in g Country D"y School, Gnd in· 
strudor in orgtm at Mount DeChontol 
Visitotion Acodemy. He we, well known 
es a recitalist in the O hio Voll ey, and WISS 
li t one time dea n of the Wheeling AGO 
Chapter. 

Hnly Ord~r~/Fortver I will Sing; Pro· 
clai", His Marvelolu D~eds: The Lord 
lieu done Creat Tllings; Robert T wyn· 
hom (G·2022. G·2023. G·2024. $2 eoch). 
C/,ristmos Mas~ at Midnigl.t; Forever 1 
will Sing - T he Son of David; Assump· 
dati/ T ile Queen Stands at )'our R ig/It; 
God Mount! His T hrone ~ God is King; 
Howard Hughes (G·2026. G·2027. $2 
each; G-2028. $1.50; G·2029. $2). All.· 
lu;a and verses; Ralph C. Verdi (G· 
2065, $1.50). Alleluia verses/Sundays a/ 
Advent; A ile/Ida verses/Cf,ristmas sea· 
son; John Schiavone (G·2110, G·2111, 
$2 each). Just as in Adam all die; Alex· 
ander Peloquin (G·2120, $2). Sain t~ 0/ 
Cod: Richard Proulx (G·2 12I, $1.50). 
I.ordi send out l 'our Spirit; Robert Ed
ward Smith (G·2122, $2). Beatitude~; 
]\(ission Hymn/Great is tile Lord; S. 
Suunne T oolan (G·2132, $2: G·2133, 
$1.50) • C .I.A. Publication.!. 

A new cantor·congregation series has 
hT" coming from CIA: the firs t IS 
editions of respon50rial psalms, refr.ain 
songs and hymns, and allelu ia verses 
are now aV3ilable. Large·size covers (9 
x 12) include tlle congregational part! 
in reproducible fonnat, wi th pennission 
to duplicate. Mos t follow the form of 
a congregational Termin, with verses to 
be sung by a cantor; all have organ ac· 
companiments which can be played on 
most instruments, real or imagined. 

The settings with the most musical 
sophistic.uion are those by Robert 
Twynham (Psalms 88 [89J. 95 [96J. and 
125 [126», and these include some 
verses spoken over accompaniment . More 
straight. forward but quite singable arc 
the scuins:r' hv Howard Hughes (Psalms 
44[451. 46 [47J. 88 [89) . and 95 [961) 
and Robert Edward Smith (P$llm lOS 
[104]): in the same category are Rich. 
ard Proulx's funer.al hymn and John 
Schiavone's Alleluias with verses. The 
Alleluia with verses by Ralph Verdi for 
Christmas and Easter (without 3. con· 
gregation31 part for reproduction) will 
appeal to those who prefer a more color· 
fuf, "blue" style of hannonv. I find the 
pieces by Peloquin and Toolan the most 
poverty.stricken from a harmonic stand· 
point. but they will be easy to sing. 

Although Protestant hymnals usually 
include similar service music as 11 mat· 
tee of course, the series would appear 
to fill a need for Roman C.:Uholic 
churches where congregational singing 
is not well established: it will be wei· 
come in providing an alternative to 
Gelineau or Deiss settings, All are rela
tively easy, last 2-4 pages, and require 
only ullison voices and a soloist, with 
ofR3n; in some, variety might be pro-
vided by having sc\'eml voi~ sing the 
solo sections. 

- Arthur Lawrence 

LTD. 
rep!1>Sel1led by 

Phillip Truckenbrod 

UGH"" DJORHSSOH (kelood) 
ALDEPJ BOLLIGER (Swllzerlond) 
DAVID DP.UCE.PAYHE (E"9londl 

NICHOLAS DANDY (EngIond) 
MYMOHD DAVEWY (Canoda) 

JEAH·LOUIS Gtl (f ronc:e ) 
P.QO(p,r GlASGOW ( lM) 

DOUGlAS HMS «onodo) 
IUCHAJJ) HESCHKE MAl 
AUGUSTHUMEP' {Awno) 

DAVID HUN) ( USA) 

trrItCOw KYHASTON (England) 
DOUGLAS LAWRENCE (AlMollO) 

HUW LEWIS (Wo~) 
HEIHZ LOHMANN (Germany) 

MAPJJH LOcKEI\ (Germony) 
JANE PAP.KEI\..5M1JH (England) 

00I1£ PlEME (Fronce) 
THOMAS NOHP,(lM) 
J. MAP.M PJJCHlE ( lM.) 

LAWP.ENCE ROE»HSOH UtA) 
JOHH lIDS[ (\M) 

JOZEF SEMFlH (P%ndl -~DEI\T EDwAJU) SMJTH CUYtJ 
available wirh f/ 

concerr inslrumeor 

BOX 670 ~UTH ORANGE. N.J. 07079 
(201 ) 76J·254J 

European ~01ive1: fredefic Symonds & 
Mkhoe! MotKenzie london 

" IL~· m~ • ~ • II'· " VProp~.Jt, ~J:AiSt4tJt, ~:4StJJt~Jft9 ••• 
CANTATA 

City of God 
Composed by Robert J. Powell. APM-643. A 
cantata for general use by one of America's 
most prolific composers. "Superb-It Is 
prophetic, ecstatic; fascinating choral parts with 
well selected texts." (Rev. 19: 1, 5, 6) Soprano, 
Tenor, and Baritone Solos. Organ or plano 
accompaniment Moderately difficult SA TB. 
$4.95 

ORGAN SOLOS 
Communion Prelude on "Kingdom" 
Ananged by Robert T. Anderson. APM-724. A 
tune by V. Earle Copes for Ihe h~n "For the 
Bread. Which Thou Has Broken' (LOUis 
Benson). Dr. Anderson's anangemenl olfers a 
satisfying trealmenl as a communion voluntary. 
Mildly conlemporary slyle. Moderale. $1 

Voluntary on "Scheffler" 
By Herbert Grieb. APM·649. A short chorale 
prelude based on a hymn tune from Johann 
Scheffler's HeiHge See/en/usi. 1657. Dignified 
and Iasleful. Useful as a prelude or olfertory in 
church services, or as a teaching and recital 
piece. Traditional style with mildly conlemporary 
flavor. Moderale $1 

artd otltefatbingdort JIlusit ... 
ANTHEMS 
Awake, Awake to Love and Work 
Ananged by Katherine K Davis. APM·973. A strong hymn tune 
from early America sel in a virile style. EUcils positive response for 
action and purpose. Unison singing In much of the anthem. Organ 
or piano accompaniment Moderately easy. SATB. 70¢ 
Let This MInd Be in You 
Composed by Robert J. Powell. APM·640. Slow, easily moving in a 
medilative nature. Two short solo passages for any voices. For 
general or Lenten use. Organ or piano accompaniment Moderale. 
SATB. 70¢ • 
The Name of Christ Be Praised 
Edited and ananged by Henry Ingram. APM·73L General or festival 
anlhem for children or adull treble voices. From Ihe rich lradition of 
Moravian music. Firsl published in 1811. it is based on an original 
anlhem oblained in pholoslals from Ihe British Museum in London. 
Organ or plano accompaniment Moderate. Two-part treble. 70¢ 

APRil, 1978 

o Sing Unto the Lord a New Song 
Composed by R Evan Copley. APM·52L Short, easily moving 
polyphonic canon for four voices. Suilable for almost any choir in 
services 01 worship and equally useful in introducing conlrapunlal 
singing 10 an inexperienced choral group. Organ or piano 
accompaniment Moderate. SA TB. 70t 
I Sought the Lord 
Ananged by John Burke. APM·616. General use. A beautiful folklike 
melody from early America with vocal lines lhal move logically and 
wilh satisfaction. Organ or piano accompaniment Moderale. SATB.70¢ 

Who Is a God Like Thee 
By John Leo Lewis. APM·590. 
General use. Of conlemplative 
nature in the composer's usual 
a\tractive, effective style. Good 
Sunday·lo·Sunday lare. Organ or r&no accompaniment Easy. SATB. 
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University of Wisconsln
Extension 

C!I~urt~ ~u!lit C!IDnferentt 

MADISON 
July 17-18-19. 1978 

Heinz Werner Zimmermann 
Catherine Crozier 
Erik Routley 
Joan Lippincott 
Archbishop Rembert Weakland 
Pauline Saleren 
HafO ld Gleason 
Fr. Columba Kelley. O.S.B. 
Arthur Becknell 
Lowell Larson 
Sr. Marie Gnaeder 
Lawrence Kelliher 

)I: MUSIC IN THE ~ 
SMALL CHURCH WORKSHOPS 

June 22-23 - Belo.t 
June 26-27 - Elm Grove 
June 29-30 . Menomonie 
July 6-7 - Stevens Point 

Arthur Cohrs 

Wrife: 

Ar/yn Fuerst 
Edward Hugdahl 

UW-Extension Music 
610 Langdon Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

ROBERT BAKER 
Two ~n recording. of oulltendlng 

perfonnance and reproductlonl 

Vol. I 
Bach: Prelude and Fugue In C Minor 

William Boyce: Voluntary in 0 
Brahams: Prelude and Fugue in G Minor 

Buxtehude: Chaconne in E Minor 
Ernst-Bach: Concerto in G Major 

Purcell: Voluntary 'or Double Organ 

Vol. II 
Reger: Intro and Passacaglia in 0 Minor 
Roberts: "Nova", "Pastorale and Aviary" 

Bach: God's Time Is Best 
Bach: like as the Rain 
Franck: Choral No. 3 

list price $7 .~peclal introductory offer 
only $5.98 or both for only$10.98. New York 
residenls add allslale and local sales taxes. 
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SONAR RECORDS CORP. 
P.O. Box 455, Kingsbridge Station 

Bronx, NY 10463 

Since 1780 W ALCKER 

Waleker Organs 

0·7157 Mnrrhardt 

KLAIS 1 STEINHAUS 1 BLANCHARD 
8 \ , ,, 11 'frM mp. 207 photos 2O draw' ngl 

HARD COVER CLOTH BINDING 
53500 oostpaid in U.S. 

KLAIS . THE ORGAN S10Pt/S1 
11 ',, · ,, 11· l36p.llllt1. SI5.00 postpold In U S 

lLANCHARD ORGANS OF QUii' liME 
80;, ' " II

M 

232 p. 1I2phol~ S20.00 poslpotdlnU 5. 
10TH FOR $3OJXI 

Send Check With Order 
IOhio li'esld.nll Add Soles 10"1 

THE PRAESTANT PRESS 
P.O. Box 43 

Oh io 43015 

will be among the 
faculty of theClassiOll 

Music St'millar in Eisen
s tadt, Austria, August 8-22, 

1978. Master classes and 
lectures on performance prac-

tice and style of 18th century Aus
trian masters by outstanding Aus
trian and American musidans. Pro
fessor HaselbOck \\ill discuss works 
for organ solo and organ with or
chestra . Private lessons and practice 
fadlities on the original Haydn in
struments in Eisenstadt, wUh ex
cursions to the monumental instru
ments of Klostemeuburg, Melk, and 
churches in Vienna. $695, with co
ordinated Sight-seeing program in
cluded. Travel package available at 
additional cost. Conlact CLASSICAL 
MUSIC SEMINAR. 311 lessup Hall. 
The University of Iowa, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 , Telephone (319) 
353-7395. 

WENDHACK 
• organs 

2000 South Patrick Drive 
Indian Harbour Beach, Florida 32937 

Tllephone: (305) 773-1225 

Summer Activities 

Fe r the ned severol months, THE DIA. 
PASON will publish this column or in for
metion regarding summer ~usic activities 
of interest to our reoders , os 0 SOrvlCto 

to them. The rongo ond length of work
shops. conferences, fostivtllls, ond the like 
is considerllble - these offerings should 
appelll to many tostos ond abilities. Some 
provide the opportunity for trovel and 
recretlfion, and potential trovelers should 
not overlook the vlIrious discount flight 
pions thllf apply lit certoin timos lind 
pltlees. 

Roaders lIfB invited to peruse this col . 
umn lind write the lIppropriote persons for 
further info rmtltion. Convention-goors 
should remember thllt such events liS the 
notianol AGO end OHS conventions will 
0150. to~e ploce this summer: they hove 
been listed elsewhere in these poqes. 

EUROPE 

Boroque Ensemble Music Week, Oxford, 
Englond, Aug, 23-30. Instruction will in 
clude strings, woodwinds lincluding record
er) . ond continuo. Wolter Bergmonn will 
be director, ond torM Burroughs ond 
Ursulo Groke will be in chllrge of con
tinuo work. Detoils moy be hod from The 
Secretary, .. Glebe Gardens, G rove, W an· 
tage, Oxon OXI2 7LX, England. 

Baroque Performance Practice Today, 
London, England, May 22-23. This will be 
o two·doy study ond proctice conference, 
with Robert Donington tiS the choirmtln. 
Problems of performtlnce proctice in 
church music will be included. For dettlils, 
write The Conference Administrator, Fran
cesca McManus, 71 Priory Road, Kew Gar
dens, Richmond, Surrey TW9 30H, Eng
land. 

York Early Music Festival, England, July 
1-23. The fi rst week will be devoted t o 
medtoevol music, the second to renoissonce 
music. ond the third to baroque ond dos· 
sictll music; etlch will include concerts, 
courses. elhibitions, ond lectures. Among 
mtlny ensembles will be Musica Reservoto 
and Pro Cant ion. Antique; visiting artists 
and lecturers will include Andreo von 
Rtlmm, Howard Moyer Brown, and Colin 
Tilney. For further information. write John 
Bryan, 86 Micklegate, York, England. 

Breiteneich Courses at Bildungshaus 
GroSstussbach, Austria, July lO-Aug. 20. 
There will be 0 course on the moking of 
smoll ~eyboord instruments, primorily clavi
chords, usi ng troditionGl techniques rother 
than commerciol kits. During the first 
week, there will oslo be 0 seminar for 
clavichord music. For further informotion, 
contoct: Walter Hermann Sallagar, 42 
Neulinggasse, A-1030 Vienna, Austria. 

Festival of Renaissance Music, Florence, 
Italy, May 22..June 3D, This will be the 
rou rlh such feslivol and will include vocal 
e.nd instrumental concerts. For information, 
writ. : Centro Studi Rinascimento Musicale, 
Villa Medicea " La Ferdinanda," 50040 
Artimino IFirenle) , Italy. 

Recorder '78, Sheffield, England, Aug. 
3-10. Although this summer school, held 
at the Doncaster College of Educotjon , 
is primarily devoted to recorder ploying 
and instruction , harpsichord study with 
Mario 80xoll will be offered. Brochures 
ore avoilable from Miss C. Eyre, 2 Mea
dowhead Close, Sheffield S8 7TX, England. 

Dolmehch Summer School, Chichester, 
England, Aug. 4-11. This week will include 
courses On recorder, gomba, 18th'century 
flute , horpsichord, clavichord, ond cham
ber choir, os well tiS concerts and demon
strations. Further informotion moy be ob
toined by writing The Course Secretary, 
The Dolmehch Organisation, Marley 
Copse, Marley Common, Haslemere, Sur
rey, England. 

Deller Academy, Lacoste, Provence, 
France, Aug. 17-26. In oddition to vocal 
studies offered by Alfred ond Mor~ Dell
er, Harold Lester will teoch horpsichord, 
and instruction in lute ond recorder will 
olso be avoilable. For further information, 
write Deller Academy, Saint. Michel de 
Provence, 04300 Forcalquier, France. 

Academy of Italian Organ Music, Pistoia, 
Italy, Aug. 31-Sep. 8. This 4th onnuol 
interpretation course will be directed by 
Luigi Ferdinando Togliovini, with the od . 
ditional porticipotion of Harold Vogel, 
Wijnand von de Pol, Umberto Pineschi, 
ond Pier Paolo Donati. Music to be studied 
will center around works of Andreo ond 
Giovonni Gobrieli; seminar topics will in
clude intabulotion, registration, organ 
restorotion , ond the Pistoion orgon. Ap
plications should be submitted by Moy 31. 
Further informotion is ovoilable from the 
Secretary's Office of the Accademia di 
Musica Italiana per O rgano, Via della 
Madonna 28, 5 11 00 Pistoia, Italy, 

Summer Academy for Organists, Hallr 
lem, The Netherlands, J uly 7-23. The focul 
ty ot this most-fomous of Europetln summq 
organ ocademies will include Kenneth Gil 
bert Ihorpsichord), Anton Heiller IJ. S 
Boch ond BUdehude}, Ewold Kooimor 
IClossical French orgon literature) , Ton 
Koopmon (Sweelinck and his contempor
ories), Gisbert Schneider (Reger/Hinde 
mith/Redo/Kluge), Luigi F. Togliavini 
Iltolian ond Sponish organ literature} , tlnd 
l ouis T oebosch l improvisotion) . T eoching 
instrume nts to be used ore by Muller 
I I 138 ). C ••• ille-Coll I 1875 ) • • nd Ah,.nd 
& Brunzema 11 968). Applications must be 
received by Moy 15. For further informo 
tion, write Stichting Internafionaal Orgel
concours, Townhall, Haarlem, The Nether
lands. 

Zurich International Masterclasses in 
Music, Zurich , Swinerland , June 5-Aug. 26. 
Although mony oreos of music ore included 
in the vorious mosterclosses of this group, 
reoders of this journal will be porticulorly 
interested in the horpsichord closs of 
Zuzana Ruzickova devoted to wor~s of 
J. S. Boch (June 5-10) ond the argon closs 
of Jean Guillou (Aug. 14.26), which will 
deol with improvisotion and will to~e ploce 
on the Kleu~er organ ot Gronge Lo 
Besnordiere, neor Tours. For brochures ond 
information, write Stiftung fur Interna
tionale Meister~urse fur Musi~ , P. O . Box 
647, 8022 ZUrich, Swih.erland. 

Classical Music Seminar, Eisenstadt, 
Austria, Aug. 8-22, Martin Hoselbod will 
lecture on the interpretotion ond orna
mentation of 18th-century Austrion ond 
South Germon argon works; he will 0150 

lead tours to the e)Cceptionol instruments 
of the orea, such os Klosterneuburg, Melk, 
Sontogberg, ond Vienno. Privote inst:uc
tion will be avoiloble, and other offerings 
will be in piono, voice, strings, ond choral 
music. For further informotion, write Classi
cal Music Seminar, 311 Jessup Hall, the 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242 
Iphone 319/ 353-7395). Acodemic credit 
is avoiloble. 

European Organ Culture, Organ Tour 11 
to Holland, North and South Germany, 
Austria, July 20-Aug. 3, Joon lippincott is 
the cordinotor for this tour, which will 
be led by Harold Vogel end Kloas Bolt. 
There will be demonstrations, recitols, ond 
early-music progroms on the most im
portant historic orgons between Amste:
dom Lubec~, and Innsbruck. Acodemlc 
credit is avai loble. For b rochure ond oppli
co tion write or call Daniel Pratt. Director 
of Su'mmer Session, Westminster Choir 
College, Princeton, NJ 08540 1609/924. 
7416)_ 

CANADA 

Baroque Workshop, Wilfred Laurier Uni
venity, Waterloo, Ontario, May 1 .... 26. 
The foculty will be comprised of Kenneth 
Gilbert Iharpsichord), Sonyo Ivtonosoff 

Ibaroque violin), ond Peggy Sompson 
violtl do gombo}. In oddition to instruc

tion. there will be recitals ond ensemble 
wor~. Acodemic credit is avoiloble. For 
further information, write Summer Baroque 
Workshop, Faculty of Music, Wilfrid lau
rier University, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada 
N2L 3C5. 

ITo be continued in the ned issue, 
with listings of events in the United 
Stotes.) 
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Charles Harris has bun appoin ted or
genj,t.ouocioto dtrector- of music: 01 the 
Tyler Str •• t Unit.d Mothodi,' Church if! 
DO"05. TX. and lectYr., in orgon a t Dana, 
BOoplist Celltlgo. He rou\,.d hi$ BM us 
d09" . frem North TO •• I S.of. University 
where he was .. "hoIorship student. end 
his MMus degr8e in organ performonce 
hom Westminst.r Choir Colle,(J8. Ho WI/III 

9,ltduo t • • "isfont to Joon lippi.ncoH 
ot Weltmirut lU' and taught on tho Ofqbn 
fet:ul'v. His organ study hos been will. 
Joe" Upp;ncolf, Dol. p.l.rs, and Chorles 
MolhoW'$ , 

J. Mareus Ritehi. hOI b •• n apPa4 nt.d 
irultuclOf of orqan ot Merc.1Itt' Ulli""onily 
in Atlonto. GA. ' 4$ of Jonuary 1978. Mer
cor U,.. .... flity in " tlonta is 0 pari of the 
accredited inslitu t~ which has its m.in 
compus in Mocon. Ttt. Atlonta campus 
includes the Fine ",h di ... i, ion. housed in 
a buildin9 which re nocts tho conce ph of 
c.onfom porory .,chit.etuua: loeoted in the 
cenler of the building II the auditoriu m, 
whkh is completely end rd.d by closs
room' ond mink: .tudios. ~etcer off.,. 
,.v8r. 1 uncfergr.oduate degree, . with can
canlr_tions in otqan and church musIc • .os 

~ ... ... 

'.-. __ . ~~~ ',-~ 
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Appointments 
well as in other erolls of music . Mr. Ritchie 
will continue in his position IllS orgenisf 
end choirmaster at th e Episcopal Calho 
drel of St. Philip in Atlonta. 

Harry L Huff hos betn appointed essis
lant orqonist et St. Bartholomew's Church 
in New Yor~ Citjl. whoro he wH I lIssist 
Jac.k H, Ou ...... oard. j,. tn. music pro
gnsm. H. succud s Neil Ltmon, who WllS 

recent Iv oppojn.tod music dirsc.tor for 
Christ Ch..,rch Cothedral in. louls"" me, KY. 

Mr. HuH. e Nli"". of 1.nn.noo, attend
ed tha Uni ... enity of Tennessee an d grad
'iotod [rom the Norlh Corolina School of 
tho "rh: he was recently a ..... arded the 
M~UI degr •• frOM Yale Uni ... arsity. He 
hos beon. II fineH1t i.n nolionol Ot9o n com
petilions sponsored b.,. the AGO. tho 
RCe D, end the MTNA. and was awarded 
o NaUoMI Society of Arh ond Letters 
'K holership, He servod 0 1- orq llniit·r;ho'r· 
master of St. Th om.,u Church, New Heven, 
CT . ..... hile ettending Yo le, ond was also 
onocieto organ ist or Morquond Chapel 
of the Yol. ~vinity School. 

Richard W. Slater. music d irector ot SI. 
Mark's Episcopal Church. Glenda le , CA, 
hos been appointed a lecturer in music 
history and theory ot Colifornio Stote 
Uni ... ersity, Los Angeles, beginning in 
Jonuo ry. Mr. Sioter is 0150 0 doctoral 
5tudent in church music a t the Un i ... ersity 
of Southern California and writes for the 
Los "nqeles Timos. 

Richard Han has been appointed or
ganist of Sf. Pl!Iul's Episcopl!ll Church , Cor
IIn ... ille-, IL. and .... isiting faculty member at 
Blackburn College. where he tcaches or
gan, piMa, and music history. Ho also 
directs the collage choir and mtldiglll 
sing er5. As a Mtlrshall Fellow losl year. Dr. 
Han studied orglln with Grethe Krogh 
of the Ro vol Donish Conservotory; he also 
studi. d or9on buildin9 and g.vc recitals. 
Hii orgtlln hlllchers ha""e included Philip 
G eh,in9. ThomOJ G ie,chen, Delbert Dis 
selhorst. lind Gerhllrd Krllpf. He hos 
served as the organist of the American 
Church in Copenhagen. 

Paul l, Giles hos been appointed orgon. 
ist and choirmaster at the B.uilico and 
National Shrine of Our lady of Consola· 
tion in Corey Ohio. He will direct the 
Shrine Chorale and the children's choir, 
.nd will be organist for 011 ser ... ices end 
concerts . Mr. Giles, a native of Toledo , 
has served ... arious parishos in the Dio
cese of Toledo during the post 25 yeers 
and is 0 member of the liturgiclll com
mission of thet diocese. He hos attended 
the Greqorien Insta uto of Amerieo end 
St. John's "bbey in College ... ille, MN. 

Correction 
In:Lwnllch :15 profession:1l qualiliC;:1· 

lions often 3p(>C:1r in print in \'crsioll!i 
quite tliffcrclII from the OIlCS submiuctl , 
it should be noted that the disting
nished English singcr Janct B:1ker is 
not. to our knowledgc, a composer, 
Thus, the st3tement :1t the conclusion 
01 the harpsichord rccording reviews in 
nur Feb. issue (p.B) should ha\'c indi
C:ltcd thOlt Benj:1min Brittcn wrotc: the 
can lata I'haoora lor D:1lnc J:1I1Ct . 

TRINITY CHURCH 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Grand Orgue Red, 

I Bourdon 16' 2S Bourdon S' 
2 Monue S' 26 Viole de g.mbc S' 
3 Bourdon S' 27 Voix eele"e (G) S' 
4 Gros nasatd 51{3' 2S Flute conique 4' 
~ PrestaRt 4' 29 Octavin 2' 
6 Grosse ticrcc 31{S' 30 Com«(TF) V 
7 Quinte 27t3' 31 Plein jeu IV 
S Doubleuc 2' 32 Basson 16' 
9 Cornet (MC) V 33 Trompctte 8' 

ID Fourniture V-VI 34 Hautbois S' 
II Trompctte S' 
IZ Voix humaine 8' CIwnad. 
13 Clairon 4' 

35 Trompette en chamade 8' 
Positif 

P ...... 
14 Montre S' 
IS Bourdon S' 36 Contrebassc 16' 
16 Prcsta"t 4' 37 Octavc 8' 
17 Flutc 4' 3S Octavc 4' 
IS Nasard 27t3' 39 Foumiturc IV 
19 Doublette 2' 4Q Bombarde 16' 
20 Tierce 13/5' 41 Trompettc S' 
21 Larigot 11/3 ' 42 Clairo" 4' 
22 Cymbale IV 
23 Cromornc S' . ... 24 Hautbois (TC) S' 

Tremblant fort - Tremblant doux - Clochcncs 
Mechanical key action - Electro-pncumatic ltop action 

~ " " 

<ltasauanr 'flt,w, 
C,P, 38, Saint-Hyacinthe, Quebec 

Canada J2S 702 
Tel.: (514) 773-5001 
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SCHLICKER ORGANS 

Responsible Organ Building 
Since 1932 

1530 Military Road 
Buffalo, New )Tor" 14217 

Member A.P.O.B.A. Inquiries Invited 

FIRST 
CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

Mesa, 
Arizona 

WICKS ORGAN COMPANY Highland, Illinois 62249 
Pipe Organ Craftsmen Since 1906 

@e~ 

DElAWARE ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 

252 FUlMore Ave. 

Tuowancla, Naw York 14150 

(71 'I 692·7791 

MfMla A.P.O.I.A. 

LOUIS F. MOHR & COMPANY 
ORGAN 

MAINTENANCE 

2899 VaJarlhre An. 
N ... York 88, N. Y. 

Tdepbooc: 8Edplck s.s628 
EmuscDCf Service Yearl, Coatl'actl 

Harps - Chimes - BJowcn 

Ezpcrt OverbauJin. 

".,4. Or,.. rr.,mp " ...... JI..., 
lHltn JltUk"' 

VISSER-ROWLAND BOZEMAN · GIBSON 
AND COMPANY 

713!1;88'7346 ORGANBUILDERS 

2033 JOHANNA A'2 
HOUSTON 770S5 

Telephone: (6031 463-7407 

International Society of Organbuildets 
RFD one (route 1071 

10 

STEINER 
ORGANS 
1ncmpcm1od 

I 

I 1138 GaM" Place 
t.>ulMlie, Kentucky <402ID 

Deerfietd, New Hampshire 03037 

G.F. SNYDER 
Three Generations of Service 

I New Rebuilding 
Organs Maintenance 

P.O. Box 322 
lewisburg, Pa. 17837 

717·524-2029 

BERKSHIRE ORGAN COMPANY INC. 
68 SO. BOULEVARD, WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASSACBUSETIS 

Member: Inlernadonal Society or Orlan Builden 

New Organ Recordings 

reviewed by Arthur Lawrence 

MarUyn Mason playing the von Beck· 
emth organ, Saint Prld. Episcopal 
Church, Tecumseh, Michigan.. J. S. Bach: 
Toccata and Fugue in D Minor, BWV 
565; Partita, "0 Colt, du (rommtt Gou," 
BWV 767; Raynor Taylor: V3.riations 
on "Adestc FiddiS;" Benjamin Ctrr: Var
iatioll5 on The: Sicilian Hymn; John 
Knowles Paine: Concert Variations on 
The Austrian Hymn; VIrgil ThOlJl5On: 
Variatiom on "Shall We Galher at the 
Ri",u?" A.dvent stereo ASP 4007; avail
able from. SL Pelet'. Church. 3J3 North 
Evam SL, Trcunueb, MI 49286 ($7.00 
+ $.50 handling). 

Marilyn Mason has been a disting
uished pc.rronner on the international 
scene ror some yean, and this recording 
supports the esteem ill which she has 
been held. Since she has been best
known as a champion of contemporary 
literature. usually played on large elec
tric-action organs, this disc may come 
as a surprise, inasmuch as she plays 
Uach and American music on a small 
tracker. 

Both Bach pieces are youthfUl ones, 
and tJle perfonnances here ,uit them 
well. The playing is straight-forward 
and is generally unencumbered by fussy 
articulation. Registration is kept on the 
simple side, and the OCGlSional faint 
sound of changing registers is not dis
tr.1cting. 

The American items, in contrast, are 
mostly insignificant but are quite en
tertaining. Raynor Taylor (1747-1825) 
came to this country shortly after the 
Revolution; his Christm:LI variations 
arc so light-weight I wonder if they 
were wriuen tongue in cheek (perhaps 
lves heard them). The variauons of 
Benjamin CarT (1768-1851) Ilce equally 
IlIDusing. John Knowles Paine (1859-
1906) was undobtedly smow about his 
varia lions ::md fugue. I find them hard 
to get excited about, but this is as fine 
a perrorm:mce as one is likely to find of 
them - even though the organ em 
hardly provide "authentic" registrations 
for this one, the sounds are always 
agreeable. Virgil Thomson surely took 
some kind of prize in nose-thumbing 
when he wrote his four Sunday-School
Tune variations in the 1920's. They are 
repletc with all the tridc.J IUch horrid 
)iule tunCS deserve; "wrong" notes, mi. 
ing i>cats, shifting accents, surprise mod
ulations, etc. The music and perfor
mance combine to make such delightful 
listening that I wish Miss Mason had 
recorded the whole set at the expense 
or somc Paine. (Collectors may ltill be 
able to rerret out her complete record· 
ings or these variatioDS on the Counter
point label.) 

The organ, entirely mechanical in ac
tion, was built in 1964 and contains only 
14 s·tops (20 ranks). As heard bere, it 
is an eloquent testimony to quality. 
rather than quantity. The TUording it
self bill a very dean, quiet lound. 
There are infonnative jadet notes by 
Richard Hamar; the slOplist is given, 
but not the perfonnancc registrations. 
The only flaw is that a few pipes are 
out of tune, but this is not a serious dis
traction. Instrument, performance, and 
engineering here combine lO ,Provide a 
pleasing demonstration of thu organ. 

Mluterpleca for Organ. Donald W'rI· 
llams playing the Roche Of"Pn, Unitarian 
Mtmorial Church, Fairhaven, ltbaI. J. S. 
Bach: Pre1ude and Fugue in E-flat Ma
Jor. BWV 552; Nicolas de Gripy: Rtcit 
de tlcrce en taWe; Hugo Distler: OIor. 
ale Partlt:a "Nun komm, dcr Heiden 
Heibndi" Arthur Honegger. Fugue in 
Csh'''p MInor. Sowrd DynamIa Aac>
dates SDAS 1002; .",iIable from Uberty 
Muuc Shop, .. 17 E. Uberty. Aml Arbor, 
MI ($6.98). 

This is good, musical playing on an 
eclectic American organ; it reveals per
formances which are careful and compe' 
lent, using an instrument which sound, 
good, if not rem.utable. The Bach 
prelude and (ugue was taken (rom a 
live perfonnance. which explains the 
presence of some audience noise and 
3 (ew out of tune reeds. The remain
ing pieces are less well-known; played 
especially ror the recording, they con
stitute works worth hearing. 1 would 
have prererred a more rhapsodic ap
proach to the Grlgny Ri cit and a more 
pungent tiercc combination, but it is 
good by American standards. Neither 
the Honegger nor the Distler pieces 
have been served well in recordings, so 
it is good to have both here. The ror· 
IIlcr ends quietly, on :a warm celeste 
sound, while the Distler receivCl quite 
3 commanding performance. 

The 50-register, 58·rank organ was 
built in 1971 and is a lJ·manual insuu
rncnt with electro· pneumatic action. The 
recorded sound is ad~uate; the pressing 
would have been enhanced by more 
space between bands (5" is very little 
when a transition in style is involved). 
Jacket notes by Matthew M. Bellocchio 
give in(onnation on the orga.n, as well 
as the specification; performance regis
trations are not lpecified. An insert, 
written by Mary Ida Yost, provides 
lengthy notes on the mwic. 

Vadav Ndhybd: Pralle Ye Ibe Lon!. 
Karel Paukert, organist (Holtkamp or· 
PO. Gartner Auditorium, Ondand 
M .... um of Art); with _ quintet and 
timpani from the Ondood Or<h<str.l, 
V.da. Ndhybd, eooductor. Appe R..,. 
ordJ HR 7.f8 Jtcreo; avaUable from. 
Appe Recordrr, 0u0I Stnam, n. 60187. 

Rather than being the usual record 
for listening to in toto, this disc was 
apparently produced to dem~mstnte .(or 
tlu~ publisher the worb at conL.uDS. 
Viewed in his way, it is a IUccesS, and 
the record will be useful for anyone who 
wishes to hear authoritative perfor
mances of these: hymn arrangements. 
Although the magnificent Riepp organ 
of OltolJcuren u5(:d as the jacket iIIus· 
tration is not heard, we sound of the 
instrument wed is quite acceptable. the 
ttcorded sound is good, and all the 
forces involved play well. 

The Czech-American composer Nelhy
bel (b. 1919) has produced .tmight. 
(orward but well-crafted arrangements 
of familiar hymw for the publisher, and 
excerpts of two collections are recorded. 
The more extended works arc in the 
form of chorale concertatos. sometimes 
with choir singing the melody between 
instrumental 5CCtions. These include 
Ein' Ft!lte Burg, Nun DanAel Aile Cott, 
Lasst uns er/re1Un, Grealorex, and Dia
dem"ta. 52 aborter pieces serve as var
ied accompaniments which can be used 
ror congregational linging; entitled Fes
Hval Hymns and Processionals, they 
bave the invariable form of introduction. 
venc, amen. Twelve selectionl, IUch as 
NiclJelJ, Regent SqUlJre, Old IOOlh, etc. 
appear on this disc. 

Addendum 
The musical examples used In Mar

lin Tacsler's Reda's Monologe - with
out Dialogue, translated by Richard 
Webb and published in the Ma.rch issue, 
p. 5, were reproduced with the permis
sion of B5.renreiter-Verlag, KaRl, Ger· 
many. 
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Competition Winners 
..--,---~-~----------"'T-. T'--------,;;..---.., Judges for tho contest were Delbert 

ft. Way ........ petltfo .. flqlh:": back row CI.tt t. n9hth hyel JOftn. nmathy Albrecht. 
Joseph Gol ...... Jr., Normon Coscktppo: front row Cleft to ",htls Gngory Kovaloskl. Jone 
.,.a, D .... ls "NJfn. Mary Presto. 

Ft. Wayne 
The 19th lInnutlil organ pfaying compe

tition sponsored by the First Presbyterian 
Church of Ft. Wayna. IN, was won on 
Mor. 5 by Denni, W. Bergin, 23. of Clay 
Conter. KS. One of eight finalists. he 
won a $500 cash prize and will ploy a 
recital on tha church series Apr. 18. Mr. 
Bergin is a graduate of Wichita State 
University, where he is currently a can
didate (or tha MMus degree and a stu
dent of Robart Town. He was second
place winner in the same contest in 1976 
and won the 1977 Mader competition in 
California. As winner of the AGO Region 
VI contest. he will compete in the national 
convention at Sellttle in June. He is or
ganist of Eastminster United Presbyterian 
Church in Wichita. 

Joseph Galema. Jr. was first runnerup 
in the Ft. Wayne competition end winner 
of a $300 cash prize. He is a graduate 
of Cal ... in College, where he studied with 
John Hamenma and Kathryn Loew. and 
is currently a MMus candidate at the 
University of Michigan as a student of 
Marilyn MalOn. 

Third place was awarded to Gregory 
Ka ... oloski of St. Paul, MN. The other final . 
ists were Timothy Albrecht, doctortll stu
dent of Oovid Craighead at the Eostman 
School of Music ; Normon Ctliscioppo, mos
ter's student of Rohert Anderson at South
ern Methodist Uni ... ersity; Boyd Jones, 
moster's student of Charles Krigbaum ot 
Yale University; Mot)' Preston, student of 
John Walker at Son Jose State Uni .... rsity: 
and Jane Ryon. moster's student of Rob
ert Anden;on at SMU. 

H. W.y •• cetftpetiflOfl lu'" lIeft to M,.t); 
ArflI..,. Lawn.uk Davkl hll.... D.I ...... DI .. 
..fhvnt. Wlllla", •• Ilftall 

OO~5E u)~6lRlU1l S~lFlF1Y 
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COMPANY,INCO"PORATED 

e .... 15 WEST 3:2ND &TRIlET. P. O. BOX 1185 • .l!RJI!, PA, 1651:2 

QUALITY PIP£ ORGAN SUPPLIES 

CREATIVE ORGAN BUILDING FOR ARTISTIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
P. O. BOX 11254, CHARLOnE, N.C. 282111 

"THREE GENERATIONS OF ORGAN aUllDING" 

Y .. , ,..,.,.., w" .... 
• ,. '" ... cI ftcNtcf. 

RONALD WAHL 
ORGAN BUILDER 

APPLETON, WJSCONSIN 54911 
B""MU Aflh." 

r..~._"", ZElST _ ... WU1' IlUJADWAY IIUY& 
(4'4) "4-7117 

AI_in, AJJ,.u 
8(M RUT .OUTH ST. 

(4'4) 734.tI238 OreaR pi,. ...... I.V. 

MULlER PIPE ORGAN CO. 
IWSo._A ... 

ToIooIo, Oha. 43614 

41t4124nl 

APRIl. 1978 

, TELLERS ORGAN 
Company, Inc. 

COMPLm ORGAN SERVICE 
Erio,Pa. 16512 Ph.45~'06 

P.O. lOX 1313 
SINCE 1906 

Dissolhotst, University of Iowa; Dilivid 
Fuller, State University of New York lilt 
Buffolo; William Kuhlman, luther College. 
Decorah, IA: and Arthur l!!lwrence, St. 
Mary's Collogo, Notre Dome, IN, end 
editor of THE DIAPASON. 

The contestants were chosen from taped 
entries representing 23 stetes 8nd Cenadili. 
Eoch cantest.,nt wes required to perform 
., composition by a Baroque or pre. Sa· 
roque composer, CI comp~ition by a com · 
poser born between 1750 end 1900, end 
., composition by e composer born in the 
20th century. AJI tho finllliists chose II 
B.,ch wor~ in the first cllltegory; four chose 
IlJrge Reger worh for the second. while 
three selected Dupre. and one, Wider. 
Twentieth-century composers chosen were 
Alain. Albright. Durufle. Guillou 12). Heil
ler. Jadson. and Messiaen. Mr. Bergin 
played the ornamented trio HAliein Gott" 
by Bach, the Reger Fantasy on B-A-CH, 
and William Albright's "Toccata Satan
nique" (Organbook 11). Mr. Galema 
played tho 2nd and 3rd movements of 
Bach Trio Sonata IV. Dupre Evocation 
III, and tho Toccata by Francis Jackson. 

Ft. Lauderdale 
The First Presbyterion Church of Fo rt 

Leuderdole, F40ride. has tlnnounced the 
resulh of its Seventh National Orgon Com
petition. held on Morch 5. lhe three final . 
ish were: W. Thom., Jonas, Sregory T. 
KevalOlki ond J . Thomas Mitts. 

Mr. Jones is a senior at Stetson Uni
ve rsity. DeLand, Floride, a condidote for 
the B. M. degree in orgon. ond is organist 
for the Stehon University Concert Choir 
as well as argon is' for a local church in 
DeLand. He plans to pursue e Cillreer in 
sacred music, continuing with graduate 
. tudy next year. 

Mr. Ka ... olosH attended Indiana Uni ... er
sity and wos e recent finalist in the Young 
Artist Competition held by the Women's 
Auociotion of the Minnesota Orchestro. 
He has won se ... e ral competitions spon
sored by the St. Paul Schubert Club. He 
was a final ist in the recent National Or
gan Playing Competition sponsored by 
the First Presbytorio n Church of Fort 
Wayne. Indiana . 

Mr. Mith is a candidate for the Doctor 
o( Musical Arts deg ree in organ perfor
mance and pedagogy at the University of 
lowo. He recei ... ed his Bechelor's and Mas-

Ft. Loadetdalo wlftMr J. Thomas Mlth 

ter s degrees in orgen performance from 
l ouisiano State Uni ... ersity. Mr. Mitts te
celved top honors in numerous high school 
competitions, tournements, ond fedi ... al s, 
os well as several scholarships t o LSU. 
He was also a finalist in the 1977 National 
Orgen Competition spomored by the First 
Presbyterian Church. ft . Wayne. Indiane. 

This year's winner was J. Thomas Mitts. 
Each contestant played a twenty-minute 
recital of his choosing. Mr. Mitts played 
Les Anges (The Angels) from La Notivite 
du Seigneur by Olivier Messiaen ; Alleg ro 
from Trio Sonata In E Flet by J . S. Bo!Ich ; 
and Intermeno and Allegro Maestro from 
Symphonie III, Op. 28 by Louis Vierne. 

The judges were loretta Scherperel , 
Kathryn P. Stephenson, and George Wm. 
Volk.l. 

Correction 
As scveral 35tutc readers hilve re

minded us, the CLplion for the E. M. 
Skinner pipe! piclUred with the article 
by Dorothy J. Holden in the Feb. i5sue 
(p. 19) appeared in reverse order. Or. 
w..., the picture printed backwards? In 
either case, lhe Information is correct 
if read from rig'" 10 ltll. The conclu· 
sion o f thc nellHo· l;a.st par.1graph in the 
$lme article. p. 18. re:lds more cltarly 
if the reader will imagine il dash ilfttr 
lhe words Tile Diapason - • 
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Liszt's Prelude and Fugue on B-A-C-H 
An Analysis 

In 1856 10 the Cathedral of Mcrsc
burg an OrgilOisl named Alexander Win. 
Icrbcrgcr (1834-1914) premiered in the 
presence of the composer what was to 
become Lislt's most well·known com
position in the ninctlocllth ccntury. 
namely. the Prelude and Fugue on 
B-A-C·R (or T3ther. 011 the musical 
wuods symbolized by the letters 
U·A·C·H: Bb·A·C·B~) , The theme it
self had already been used not only by 
Bach himself, but by Albrechtsbcrger 
and Schumann, :lOti would be used by 
Rqer. Webcm. Honqger, Barldk, Pis
lon, Casella . and many olhen. Lint 
himscl£ m:lI.Jc a second versioll of the 
piece. completed in 1870, and tr.m
scribed it both for piano alonc and for 
two pianos. 

Many believe this work to be the 
most important worL:. or the period
[or its expressive nature. use of virtllosic 
piano technique. rhapsodic character, 
symbolism in numerology. and its usc 
of the twc:1ve tones of the scale. Schon
berg in panicuiar was to have been 
greatly innuenced by this aspect of the 
work Inot ignoring that other com
posers, DcIuding Mourt ami Beethoven, 
had been aware of the tweh'e tones and 
had already used thcm in succession in 
"arious compositions) . It was Lint's 
forthright and obvious usc of this tcch
nique which became, howe\"er, the 
sptillgboanJ for later tweh·c·tonc com
posen. 

It is also held that the B·A-C·R in 
its second \'ersion for orgoln. becausc 
of USZ1'S handling of thc organ and 
the mysliciJm assocl:ued with the in
strument, 3frccted nOI only keybbard 
compositions but symphonic piecC5 as 
well. The organ rctained a rel"cred 
place in opcra 3ltd wa5 at this time 
often includcd in thc scoling of large 
symphonic works of the more "mod· 
em" composers, 5uch as Uszt and Saint· 
Saens (as 0eposed to the more "classi
cal" Mende $SOhn and Brahms, for in
stance) • 

The most important \ersion of the 
B.A-C-R is without a doubt the second 
one finiJhed in 1870. It was this version 
which fanned the hasis for the other 
transcriptions a )'ear later. Liszt had 
even stated that the first \'cnion should 
be eliminated. Analysis of the two sub
stantiates Liszt's thinking, as it is the 
accond version only which· contains the 
symbolic numerology. The first \'enion 
was perhaps hurrirtJl)' completed for 
the mauguration of the Merschurg 
C:lthedral organ in 1855. Dedicated to 
the organiJt, A, Winlerbcrgcr. the piecc 
was performed by him only the next 
year (J856) , for at the inaugur3tion 
'Vinterberger played Ad "0&. I t can be 
conjectured that the II-A-C·R was not 
finishcd in lime 10 ha\'c becn wcll
rehearsed by the organist, and there
fore was pI3}'cd on the next available 
occasion. 

A close comparison of the two organ 
versions shows striking similarity of in
tention and mood. the rhapsodic SLOC· 
lions differing the most widcly. 1£ Ihe 
figuration varies, so also docs the num
ber of measures, the first vcrsion being 
thirteen measures longcr than thc sec
ond. This is important only if one is to 
consider tha.t the second is steeped in 
numerological significance. The second 
versIon was changl-d in such a way that 
the number of mC3sures. the number of 
entrances of the R-A-C-H thcmc, and 
cadence points all ha\'e extra-musical 
.ignificance. 

The piano transcriJ?tions (more 
properly, "arrangements ') follow the 
scmnd otgiln version more ncarl )' than 
they do the first, although certain 
virtuosic passages seem to rcsemble the 
character and 5hape of similar passages 
in the first organ version. The original 
one is less dramatic tlmn the final one. 
but also more capricious and sporadiC. 

-Robert Schuneman is cunently preparins 
• book on this lubJecl . Thil viewpoint is one 
which be ahara. 
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by Susan Ingrid Ferre 

It has its merits, although Lint definite
ly preferrcd his rcmade \·crsion. This 
discussion will deal primarily then with 
the second \'crsioll for organ - that 
preferred by Liszt. 

Of all the publishcd editions of the 
B-A-C-H, the most rccent is the best. 
rublished in 1971 in Budapest by Boosey 
and Hawkes, the edition by Margittay 
includes both the fint a.nd seCOnd ver
sions in the same volume for easy 
comparison, and clcarly di£(~rentiatcs, 
by the use of brackets, editorial sugges· 
tiom from Usn's markings. Previow 
editors ha\'e fclt frec to change almost 
c\'crything from tempo markings to 
difficult passages, transferring them to 
the pedals, 

The work might ha\'e eaSily been 
called a fantasia instcad of a prelude 
and fugue, as Ihe fuguc itself partici
pates in thc whole composition as a 
largcr extc1l5ion of the first part. The 
improvisatory character of the first 
part might just as casily have been 
labelcd a fantasia. in which case the 
fugal scction would ~erronn ~he fun~
tion of a fugato seCtion, as mdced It 
does. The piano version does actually 
bear the title, Falltasie untl Fuge fIber 
clas Tllema n·A·C·H. 

The B-A·C·R is striking in that it is 
organized around certain pitches, rather 
than around kcys. Chord!!i arc shaped 
on these notcs almost indiscriminately, 
[)Caring lillie or no rtll~ction~1 rel3-
tionsh ip to each other. LtSlt d1Spla}"ed 
his affinity for third relationships as 
wcll as for diminished 311d seventh
chord harmonics in the piece. If CC!' t'

tain notcs ha\"e more importance than 
others, thcn it is Db which is the most 
important. followed by Db :md Db· 

Immediately thc relaUonships betwC'C n 
llb and the pitch of Gb (FN) prescnt 
themseln'S in the first scctions of the 
prelude. After starting the piece with 
scven statemcnts o( the thcme 
(B-A-C.H) in the pedal, a. scries of 
diminished chords and dommallt har· 
monics centered around the thcme rise 
chromatically the length of an octa\'C 
Ifrom F# to FfI.) to settle on a Gb 
major chord at the 14th cntrancc of 
the thcme. The chord is immediatcly 
weakened, as it is followed by a D ma
jor duml in first ill\"~r5ioll, ,,:ith ~-:: 
in the pedal (the fl:at ·S1Xth rc1atl0ns1up 
ellharlllHllicaUy), 3uc.I mure dHlninant
diminished harmonics (ollow. 

From Inw P; Ihe theme appears. this 
limc rising tu 11~ anll rallilllt the minor 
third tn G major. repl':lting the 5ame 
chordal relationships of the nat-sixth 
(G major to Eb lIIajor to a diminished 

sc,"cnth to a dominant·sen'lIth chord)_ 
The pcdal passage is repc3tcd a second 
time, 11I00"ing from G to Ab h)' way of 
the theme, and a shortened chordal sec
tion 1110\'C!!i the pitch upward through 
more diminished harmonies tn lIb and 
a reiteration of the theme ei~ht tilllc~ 
in the pcdal (as at the fint) . 

Fast passage work with more dimin
ished harmonies and Bb-A-C-n~ screech 
o\'er a descending pedal (from G mOl'· 
ing downward chro U13Iicall)' to C) , set· 
tling on n~ and quiet chords for the 
first time in thc piece. It is not to rest 
herc, howe\'er, for the B~ btcomcs the 
root of another diminished chord and 
more \' iolcnt passage work (allows, tak· 
ing thc tonalities sweeping down the 
scale to six more SIa.lcmen15 of the 
thcme in quarter·notes (this time begin
ning on /:.), aJ eighth.notc choros arc 
being "thrown 3t the keybo:ard" (to usc 
Lislt's own words). 

At the 60th entranCe of the theme, a 
macstoso passage of dramatic: chords 
hannonizes B·A·C·H. (or the first time 
in the pict:e impl)'ing Iraditional func
tional haol1ony . .lust i?efore these four 
chords. the first key Signature also ap
pears: Db. The passage modulates from 
Bb to G major - the correct tonic-sub
tonic relationship. With these four 
chords we ha\"c reached the apex of 
the prelude . 

(See Example I) 

Two more measures of an andante 
section throw us oncc more in Co tIle 
\'agueness of non .ton3lit}· and a high 
Gb appean, winding its W;tr down three 
octa\"es to a low F_ This section (orms 
both the bridgc and the introduction 
to the fugue. The prelude has consiJted 
of 80 mcasures, 

The fugue subject enren "mysterious
ly," It begins on a Gb <I) instead of the 
expected Bb. Rests follow. Then the 
theme cnlers again, this time beginning 
on Db, as the right theme has appeared 
on the wrong notc3'. 

(Sec Example 2) 
Thc fugue theme (not counting the 

false opening four nOles) consists of 12 
notes, 10 of which arc diffcrent pitches 
of ule chromatic scale. The countcrsub· 
jcct begins on yet a different one (Db) 
as the false entry on Gb becomes e\'l
denL 'Vilh that false entr)' all 12 notes 
of the scale arc present! 

Next comes the first t:lste of tonality, 
;tlbcit very chromatic still (and tonality 
and chromaticism are not incompatible) 
and since it is linearly conceh'ed, gh'es 
a starkcr impression than before wllcn 
thcre was no tonality at aU. The expo
sition is completcd strictly and quictly. 
When the fourth mice has finished il5 
countenubject, the D·A·C·H themc has 
appe:ared seven timc!_ 

Thc second pan of thc (uStlC Ule1l1e 
(dcri\'cd from the n ·A-C·1i theme, using 
the half-step intenals) is then dc\'el
oped. and once ma rc the music is 
thrown into the wilds of chromaticism. 
as S~\'cn morc sbtcmen15 of the n·A·C·H 
theme (making J.I in 311) Ic:ad to ... 11 

:abnlpt brcak in Ihe rhythm :and char
actcr of the fll!;lIe. " s triplcts dance 
across more d iminished hannonies 10 

their apex at Ab. descending chromat
ically to n in the soprano voice. a long 
accelcrando and crcscendo begins. Du
plClS are pitted against triplets at the 
climactic points, and sections alternate 
between fugal devclopment with the 
B-A-C-H theme and rhapSOdic passages 
o( a Franckian flavor until a giant de
\tclopment section (m:arked "Allegro") 
begins the second half of the work . To 
this point there have been 28 state
ments of the B-A-C-I-[ them... in the 
fugue. 

The second half begins with another 
dcception. A series of diminished ellOrdS 
h3d implied a resolution on an hnpor
lant D major chord. Instead, 3 \'cry un · 
stable E minor 6/4 chord is offered 
after a meaningful first beat rest. The 
chord is reitcr:ated threc tlmcs. alter
nating with the B-A-C-lI theme in uni · 
sons beginning on AN. The chord .. :arc 
followed by cascades of scales moving 
from D downward uuollgh lJb. Ab. 
Gb. to F. all thc while alternating with 
the first theme. 

(Sec Example 3) 

The fury has begun ("call moho fuo
co'') and It docs not let lip until the 
end or the picce. The fugue 'iuhjcct is 
devcloped brilliantly 013 the key signa
tnre changes rapidly. In Ihis section 
thcre is no feeling of any kcy_ Eight\· 
measures into the fugue, the 11I0tion 
ch3ngcs wilh Ihe entrancc of eight 
nt'J,surcs o( trills descending o\er am· 
higuous hamlOnics ami a CI pedal 
puinl. The lrills gi\'e way 10 triplcts, 
hut the momentulIl is (l!li eLly continucd 
by thc cntranCe of [he fn~lIe ~t1hjcct 
shortcncd hy staccalo playing. 

(Sec Examplc ·1) 

Elamp" 1 
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These tum into a short. fast, bass line, 
marching up and down scales support. 
ing once more the B-A-C-H theme 
heard overhead. At last, the hannonies. 
still unstable, move upward by step until 
the theme begins to be repeated over 
and over again on a nl;, this time alter
nating with a chordal rendition of the 
inversion of the subject. From Bl:; the 
paS!lage 1II0\'e5 to E (with one sharp 
in the signature). 

A "stringendo, slaccatissimo, martel
lata" section finishes with six. and a 
haU measures of pedal trills which mo\'c 
upward this time, an octave from F# 
to F#. This trilling comes just 84 mea
sures after the last trill (which itself 
came 80 measures from the beginning 
of the fugue). The prelude had lasted 
80 measures exactly. Thus the trills arc 
balance points, cutting the fugue into 
two pieces which offset the prelude. 
This second large trill announces the 
end of the fugue as the momentum is 
slowed to a maestoso, "Grave," preceded 
by a quarter rest. This maestoso presents 
the 56th version of the B·A·C·H theme in 
the fugue, this time in four giant chords, 
which function normally (modulating 
again to G major) in the correct key 
of Db. This cOlTesponds to the climax 
o( the prelude and hastens the end o( 
the fugue. 

(See Example 5) 
It is followed by chords which finally 

substantiate the key of IJb and a huge 
cadence in that key is attained. It is 
superseded by a coda which states over 
and over the B·A·C·H theme as it had 
begun in the pedal. Its chords constant
ly reinforce the Db tonality. The entire 
fugue theme is presented once more, 
as at the beginning of the fugtle, in 
unison, with one important addition: 
the theme begins Ull IJb (nut Gb), 
omiltinlJ the first fOllr false notes, but 
ends With the addition of two noles 
(Db and Gbl in long unison notes. This 
completes tIe 12 pitches of the chro· 
rna tic scale using now 14 notes to 
achie\'e it! It is a brilliant stroke which 
can be followed only by a moment of 
reflection in a quiet, four-measure sec
tion which presents for the 70th and 
last time the B·A-C·n theme. 

(Sec Example 6) 
One last "full'organ" cadence fin

ishes the piece gloriously and solemnly 
as Db is for the last time solidly con· 
firmed. The fugue contains 210 mea· 
sures. 

All of the numbers which have been 
important in the fugue (7. 14, 28, 56, 
70, 84, and 210) are multiples of 14, 
the symbolic number for the name of 
Bach (B=2, A=I, C=3, H=8 = 14). 
From the number of notes in the fugue 
theme (14). to the number of measures 
in the fugue (210), and the number of 
entrances of that theme (70), all prove 
to be a multiple of 141 In addition, the 
number of B·A·C·H theme entrances in 
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the exposition (7). the number ot en· 
trances in the first episode (14), and aU 
the important climaxes of tbe theme 
arc multiples of 14 (28, 56, and 70) • 

There can be little doubt that Lislt 's 
revisions of the work were meant to add 
another punch to his already far·sighted 
ideas. The entire piece can be reduced 
to a few pitches. numbers, and dimin· 
ished·dommant (in that order) har· 
monies. 

The analysis does contain certain im 
plications for performance. In order 
that the thematic content not be ob· 
literated, a moderate tempo should pre
vail throughout the prelude and the 
beginning o( the fu~ue. The accelerando 
in the fugue is indicated to begin slo\\'· 
Iy, gradually, and is not to be relaxed 
until the maestoso section is achieved. 
Many perfonnances break down at this 
point, speeding and slowing constantly, 
so that little continuity remains in the 
fugue. 
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Likewise. because certain pitches and 
tonal areas arc more important than 
others, special emphasis can be made 
of anini points, whether they be 
chords or pitches alone. A case in point 
would be the deceptive chord which 
cuts the work exactly in half. or the 
final statement of the fugue theme in 
14 notes, or the andante passage which 
follows - dramatic in a quiet way, yet 
pregnant with feeling. Awareness of the 
Important nodes will help the perform
ance and will lend a formal air of credi· 
bility to what otherwise can seem com· 
pletely unwieldy. To be aware that a 
coda exists is to prepare the preceding 
final cadence with a stately rallentando, 
50 that the coda does not seem more 
important than it actually is. 

~ 'Z '?J " !-o "- _bT ,! "-- ~~ -'- ~a' 

The balance points and numerology 
will not be heard explicitly by an aU
(lienee, but can be felt to the extent that 
the piece makes logical sense of what is 
frequently presented as an improvisa
tion without form or structure. 

Because it was so well·known and 
liked, the B·A-C·H made a tremendous 
impact on composen who were lOOking 
to be modern. Reger's large work on 
the sallie theme came 45 years later, 
but shows little progression of ideas. 
It is not hard to conceive of USlt'S 
work as the jumping.orr place for 
Schonberg, Webern, and Berg; yet half 
a century was needed to achieve it, so 
great was the shadow of Lint and, in 
particular, his R·A·C·H, on his conlem· 
poraries. 
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THE MESSAGE 
THE BELLS ... 
The message of bells 1:1 "ell I\IIU "II , 

their pure melodious note- •• _-- -
your ntlghborhood. town 
produce r ersonal response 
lnside al of us. That response 
makes bells an ellective way 10 
reach your community. 
I.T. Verdin Company offers an 
unexcelled line 01 hand bells, casl 
bronze bells and electronic beUs. 
Each of Ihese mUSIcal instruments 
a.re based on the precise art 01 bell 
,..aklng and old world craftsmanships 
10 provide the ullimale in beauty and 
3Ound. I.T_ Verdin is renowned for 
~xcellence in quality and ~rvice 
since 1842_ 
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Flue Pipe Voicing 
by Charles McManis 

Tools, Techniques, and History 

After glibly agredng to talk on Ilue 
pipe ,'oicing to A.I.O. Pittsburgh con
ventioneers. I developed second thoughts 
on two points: (1) whether perhaps my 
own passionate and highly personalized 
delvings into the art of flue pipe voicing 
would be of general interest, or sum· 
cieotly in line with findings of other 
de1ven. and (2) whether ] might be 
doing McM::mis Organs. Inc. a dis-ser
vice by "telling all." For centuries tight
Upped European crartsmcn in all the 
arts - stained glass, dyeing of fabrics. 
bell casting. otg;tnbuilding - h.n'e been 
highly sccrcth'c, paging on their know
how from dose·knit geoer-uion to close
mouthed gcncntion. 

Mulling over the second point, I came 
to realize that present;ation of a penonal 
view of historic nue voicing. including 
my own teaming discoveries given with· 
out editorial comment, would in no way 
jeopardize McManis corporate secrets. 
Furthermore, similar techniques em· 
ployed by diUerent voicer·£imshers in· 
variably will produce dissimilar results. 
Each voicer brings to his task a dif£er· 
ent set of musical tastes, cultural back· 
grounw, emotional characteristics, and 
ears! The results could never be the 
same. So, McManis will teU alii 

Even though the majoritr attending 
this lecture know what I wil be talking 
about and understand all the terms, per· 
haps a rew potential flue pipe voicers 
with only pre.;:apprentice background 
will get more worthwhile inrormation if 
I give deOnitioru o[ terms. 

The an:ttomiClI names for flue pipe 
pans, beginning at the bottom are: 
toe, foot (the conical part), mouth. 
lower lip. upper lip, languid (or In,.. 
guetlt!, meaning tongue) the partition 
at the mouth of the pipe. ears with 
perhaps a beard between them. and the 
body or rcson:ltor with coned top, tun
ing milar, ap or stopper. Other tenns 
are: fundamental - lowest pitch. no. I, 
within a musical tone; upper partials 
(inconectly Cllled "overtones'') - those 
partial tones within a complex musical 
tone whose pitch frequencies arc multi· 
pies o[ the rundamental frequency: 
transients - "con50l1ant" pitches. usual
ly non-harmonic, that appear briefly at 
the btginning and/or ending of a tone; 
lormarlt - continuing non-harmonic 
musical pitches within a tone; and 'ulr
monic development - an expression Te
lating to a char:Jctcristic pattern of up
per partials, almost sYlionymous with 
"UppeT partials." 

Before taking a historical look at 
voicing let me explain my own philo
sphial approach to neoclassicism, leJt 
seeming heresy be apparent in the Mc
Manis aprroach. Motrvation behind de
cisions 0 Daroque period builders _ 
what they were striving (or in solving 
theiT own problems - seems more im
portant for 20th.century study than 
blind contemporary adoption of their 
specific solulIollJ to 17th-18th-century 
problems. 

Classic and contemporary problems 
aTe not at all alike. The classic organ 
before the Industrial Revolution suf· 
fered rrom insufficient wind, by our 
standards. and needed to fill big. big 
buildings with sound, The contempo
rary builder has plenty of wind bUI, 
thanks to acoustical flu£[ and uncoop
erative architects, be often has a worse 
time filling hb contemporary building! 
with sound than did the classic builder. 
He just may need more-recently-evolved 
voicing techniques to assist him. 

M an aside, I would point out that 
if you do not agree with all or pan of 
what I have to say, a vinue of listening 
is that it defines you, younelf, as a 
unique individual with your own per
sonal concepts and contributioru to 
make as organ builder, voicer, or what· 
ever. You need not tum red in the face 
or jump up and down with rage if your 
findinp and opinioru differ from mine 
- but rejoice that you have a valid 
viewpoint of )'Our OWD. J would wam 
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you that this lecture is truly empirical 
- not a recitation of memorized book
canting. Any rererence to extant (or 
recently extant) historical irutruments 
rcsults from actual inspection. unless 
othem·ise indicated. History is eXciting 
i[ treated not as something out of date. 
b,u a record or new, exciting develop
mcnts (whethcr pOlitical. technological 
or JUSt flue pipe voicing) as they hap
pencd. The student of history gains 
b'Towing awarcness and perception or 
dc\'elopmcnLoi thal have preceded him, 
whether b)' 250 years Or only five. 

Because of the tremendous nood or 
inrormation that has hit the world since 
World War II (which I dare not call 
"knowledge" until it can be digested 
by a lot of us). I may have missed 
lIlany scholarly developments while 
hUllched. O\'cr the voicing machine since 
my student days. However. in addressing 
you [ an say that I am well-read 
cllough IIOt to put myself in a class 
with the pro\'erbial concertgoer who 
preraces his criticism with the remark, 
"I don't know anything about music, 
but I know what llike_" 

A rairly saCe generalization about 22 
centuries of organ building might be 
this: that, in successh'e cultures and 
national schools of organ building, the 
common search has been ror power and 
color, and for techniques to stabilize 
pipe speech and thereby capture and 
project the IIarmonic st!ries. Evidently 
an early Palcstinian builder had solved 
the power problem in Jemsalem, 
where his twelve brass pipes blown by 
a couple of innated elephant hides 
could be heard a mile away at the 
Mount of Olh'es. Perhaps, without 
rreewa}'s and internal combustion en
gines to drown them out, the pipes were 
not as powerful as we might imagine. 
Also, tile historian mentions nothing 
about tone quality, as I recall - which 
isn't much help to where. 

It's that e\'er-elwive harmonic series 
['m here to discuss. Since my own search 
began well berorc neoclassicism had 
reared its pristine head, I became en
grossed in Hchnhohz·, law of musical 
tOile and ils corollary 011 tone quality. 
Let me recite the succinct version we 
learned in high .schOOl/college physics: 
"E"ery musical tone consisu: not only 
of the rundalnental - the pitCh we 
identif}' - but tipper partials (har
monics. o\'enoncs, ,",II them what you 
will) whose frequcncies arc multiples 
of the fundamental fret:tucncy." The 
corollary: "Tone quality III detennined 
by the presence and 'trength of those 
upper partials in relatiollllhip to the 
rundamentaL" 

And that's itl 1 spent my teenage 
spare time building stopped and open 
wood pipes of fruit crates (back when 
fresh fruit and a Jot or other edibles 
were packed for shipping in thin pine 
boxes) and metal pIpes of unpainted 
coffee and condensed milk cam, max
ing what I could of the harmonic series 
hom those primitive whistles. So, long 
'before I had the f~est notion that 
the organ literature eXISted. I was hung· 
up on tone quality and anything else 
related to the organ. You know - the 
typieal "organ £reotk'" So. as mentioned 
eaTlier, these observatiolU are truly em
pirical knowledge:. 

Berore we get into the mechanics of 
Due pipe voicing let', take a quick 
look. at organbuilding hislory, what lit
tle we really know of it. 

ArchaeOlogists, as you probably well 
know, have round remairu of bronze 
organ pipes in the ruins of ancient 
Carthage - but they weren't shaped 
like lead pendla. EVidently a bunsen
burner shd'ed device On a gooseneck 
stem aime a stream of wind across 
the end of the resonlltor to make it 
speak. Does anyone have any informa
tion about pipe shapes in the watery 

hydraulus (developed by Ctesibw the 
Greek and scientist Archimedes) ? Again, 
110 historian has left w a rave review 
about tone quality of the hydraulus. Its 
short stay in 8th century Christian wor
ship and a description of its sound as 
beillg "scandalous and prorane" might 
suggest that the sounda of a calliope 
were IIOt conduci"e to meditation alld 
spirituality. Quantity probably was of 
greater concern than quality at that 
point. 

We know litlle about pipe .ealing or 
\"Dicing of pre-Renaissance "block" en
sembles, before the advent o[ "stops" 
to SlOp certain ensemble ranla from 
speaking. What we can be fairly lure of 
is that block cnsembles speaking syn
thetically all the upper p'LTtials of "na
ture's dlord" were introduced btcause 
individual pipes wcre voiced too primi
tively to speak efCectively alone. (Don't 
get high bloodpressure O\'er that pre
sumption. I'll qua1i£y it later.) The same 
could be said for early classic/Baroque 
voicing in which individually-drawn 
stops played together provided color 
(and power) not present in lingle 
ranks. 

I always wondered at the J3ck of open 
flutes at 8' pitch in looking at stoplists 
of early Dutch and North Cerman or
gans - until [ got to play those organs 
in 1951. Schnitger Principals 16', 8' and 
4' were so lacking in harmonic develop . 
ment that they seemed scarcely briJthter 
than open flutes. The purpose of the 
4' koppelflole beame apparenl, too. IS' 
and 8' octaves of principals were 30 

rragile and slow of speech that the 4' 
"coupling Oute" was needcd to get 
thcm going. Perhaps restoration work 
on some of those historical organs since 
1951 has impro\'ed the speech of princi
pal basses. Of interest here, though. is a 
demonstration of the obvious need for 
reinrorcing harmonic development with 
traditional ensemble pitches. 

Saxony was not open to tourisu: 
either during WWII or by 1951, so I 
have not heard Gottfried Silbennann's 
"silvery ensembles." According to those 
who have inspected his pipcwork. Gott
rried lIsed some nicking to achieve his 
gentle brilliance. In the fint American 
attention paid to classic organs in the 
early 19305, more \\las said about the 
work of Gottrried Silbermann than oC 
Arp Schnitger who. in the 19505, re
placed Gottfried as the epitome of or
g:mbuilding. 

A mistake ardent neoclassicists make 
is in lumping together OVer 100 yean 
of org:mbuilding evolution and history 
into a single despised claSSification of 
"Romantic," which is oversimplifica. 
tion. Early Romantic-period sounds in 
no way resembled or brought on the 
bigh-pressure, high-dedbel sounds of 
the "Roarin' 205." Nor did the thunder
ow Steinway concert grand replace the 
"tinkling harpsichord" in one evolu
tionary flipflop. HammerflOgcl, rorte· 
piano and the gentle pianoforte of 
Weber, Schumann ilnd Schubert all 
preceded the fury of Liszt at the mn
cert grand. 

Early Romantic sounds were harmon· 
ically rich, individually and collectively, 
as a result of experimental evolution 
in the voicing room. Had this not been 
true. Romantic saunw could not have 
provided enough musical satisraction to 
supplant the dassic ensemble. Agreed, 
that as the movement developed the 
tendency was to go to e\'er-thickening, 
pompow wunw; bUl, early Romantic 
organs could provide contrupuntally 
clear Jines on a single 8' principal. or 
perhaps with a 4' octave as well. On a 
late-Romantic organ - nol 

The most obviow mistake of the Ro. 
mantic builden was the aasumption that 
combinations of variowly-scaled 8' .top. 
would provide ample harmonic devel0r.
ment for fuJI "ensemble," if it cou d 
be called thaL Robert Hope.Jones. of 

Mr. McManisl d long-established organbuilder in Kansas CitYI Kansas, tklivered 
this lecture to th6 fifth annlUlI national convention 0/ the A.meriC4B Institut, 01 
Organbuilders in PiUsburlhl rAI Oct. 5, 1977. 

theatre'organ fame, postulated that the 
siuling hannonic development o[ a 
narrow·scale string rank. added lu[(i
cient upper partials to make mixtu~s 
unnecessary. Of course, he was wrong. 
The basic physical prOblem was that 
the slender string pipe delivered too 
small a quantity of those higher pitches 
to balance the oversupply of funda· 
mental. Classic ensemble synthesis is 
the only method of achieving desired 
textures at proper dynamic le\'els. 
"Clarified ensembles" of the 19'0, rep
resented an attempt to bring back the 
spread of ensemble pitches, unhappily 
on high pressures. but it remained ror 
the post-,.yWIJ builders to get the pres
sures down. 

Getting now to matters of voicing, 
we need to discuss runctions and rela
tionships of mouth width and cut-up. 
ears. flues, nicldng (if any). <lnd toe 
holes. The uPF. lip cut-up is based on 
the mouth heights being a certain pro· 
porlion of the mouth width, which in 
tum is a certain proportion or pipe cir~ 
cumference. Drartsmen's adjwtable pro
portional dividers simplify cut-up mark~ 
mg: set the pivot point slide at a given 
figure. say 4, and measure the mouth 
width with the longer prongs. Mark 
the cut-up with the shorter prongs, with 
one against the lower lip. the other 
scribing the upper lip as the tool is 
moved across for a 'A cut-up_ 

As a rule of thumb. a wide mouth 
will produce more energy or sound tllan 
a narrow one. In actual practice, mouth 
area (width times height) may be quite 
similar for pipes of the same ramily 
and volume level, Wilh wid~ or narrow 
mouths, jf the Ctlt-up is low ror the 
wide mouths and high for the narrow 
ones. A norm ror prindpal pipe mouths 
is mouth width = 'A of_pipe circum
ference and cut-up = IA of mouth 
width. Simple fractions used to dcscribe 
mouth measurements change denomia· 
tors to express hal£sizC5; betwecn nor· 
mal fractions ~, ~, 'A, and !4 ate %, 
2/ 7, 2/9. etc. If a principal pipe hWi a 
2/7 mouth (which is wider than the 
norm). the cut,up must be reduced to 
2/9 to maintain the 'A to 'A relation
ship; vice versa, a 2/9 mouth width 
needs a 2/7 cut· up. This example ex
presses the difference bttween thelrin
cipals of G. Donald Harrison 3n Er
nest M. Skinner. Skinner chose the 2/9 
mouth width with 2/ 7+ cut-up, and 
[-[arrison chose the 2/ 7 mouth width 
and 2/ 9- cut·up. Naturally. a narrow 
mouth with a high Cllt·Up will have to 
be blown a bit hartler than the wide 
mouth pipe ror similar volulne of sound, 
giving perhaps slightly more hanuonic 
development but less edgetone at the 
mouth. These are rough generalizations. 

Let me relate a personal anecdote 
concerning mouth width and pipe acales. 
,At the time] was firsl smitten by or
ganbuUding, G. Donald Harrison, bav~ 
ing newly aITh-cd from England and 
having joined the Aeolian-Skinner Com
pany, put fortb the ideas (for the cor. 
reetion of impossible 1920's ,ounds) 
that Romantic pipes were too large 
scale (some were) and that low cut-ups 
ilJcrease harmonic development. It took 
me two decades to overcome the falla· 
cies of both ideas and discover that 
large scales with the right voldng are 
needed in spots and, more important, 
that excessively low cut-up prtllents 
rather than increases upper partial de. 
velopment; that the sillie at the mouth 
is not hannonic development and inter
reres with the breaking up of resonator 
wave patterns into higher partial fre
quencies. 

The harder a pipe is blown, tJle 
greater the harmonic development. If a 
pipe is cut too low to permit enough 
fundamental at the proper dynamic 
level, the harmonic content, as well as 
the total volume, .uUers - even though 
the low-cut mouth may be 'izzling like 
steak in a frying pan. 

Consider the unnided pipe. with ill 
chiff transienlJ and a ,wtained .izzIe, 
or edgetone. The cdge:lone Is charmjng, 
if not overdone, but does not corutitute 
upper partials. It iI a mechanical sound 
which can be almost as eaaUy produced 
by putting • business cud to lb. 111" 
and blOWing acroa it.. 
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Ears have not always bttn standard 
equipment on flue pipes. They wen: in
troduced for directing the windsbeet 
more e£ficicntly Crom nue to upper lip. 
Ears arc a definite aid in increasing 
hannonic development. Test this some· 
time by wing your fingers as ean on 
either side of the mouth of a small eaT
less pipe to hear an increase in high 
frequencies. Structurally, cars strength
en the pipe at its weakest points on 
either silJe of tJu~ mouth. Cavailh~-Coll 
and other French builders did not adopt 
the use of ears; instead, they put over
lay strips of block tin about 5mm thick. 
soldered on either side of the mouth 
for added strength. I observed this first 
on the 16' case principal pipes at the 
Cathedral of Charne!, then found them 
again on S' elSC principals by CavaiUc
Coli in Paris. 

'Ve come now to the dangerous 
ground of flucs 3nd toe holes. Some 
today swear by open toe voicing and 
some swear at iI. Objectively Considered, 
openness of the flue may be as impor
tant as the much· touted open toe, since 
openness of flue affects energy of speech, 
and, hence, is a quality control. The 
use of fuUy open toes also reiegutes 
volume control to the flue. Flues must 
be closed if wind flow is to be reduced 
to cut volume. 

Nicking is iUlother of the subjects 
that can cause high bloodpressure 
among org;mbuilders and organists. 
Nicking comes in all sizes and hal£sizes. 
(It Wa5 the oversizes that got nicking 
into troublel) Whatever the depth of 
the nick. its purpose is to stabilize the 
windsheet in its journey from flue to 
upper lip. Remember that the wind
shret is under considerable stress. In 
splitting it aCTOSS the upper lip, con· 
densations and r:u-ef3ctions within the 
resonator pull and haul the fragile sheet 
pretty roughly. A neat trick it is for a 
pipe to speak without popping 0[( 
speech, like an ildolescent boy's voice 
during the change. The function of 
nicking is best described by analogy: 
nicking is the "1" beam of the wind
sheet. A fUmsy sheet of steel with ribs 
welded to it at 90 degrees becomes a 
strong building member. Tiny jets of 
wind at 90 dcgyces (or so) to the flimsy 
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windshcct perform the 53:me strengthen
ing function 3s the steel ribs. Explained 
in this light, the word "nick" doesn't 
sound fluite so four-Iettery. does it? 

'Ve come again to lac holes, with the 
usual array of opinions on whether to 
close them for wind pass:lge control or 
le3ve them open for a full flush of wind. 
Obviously, the passage of wind must be 
controlled somewhere. I£ the toe is to 
be wide·open, both volume and quality 
mntro) must be Olccomplished by reg
ulating openness of flues. However. 
wind pressure at the upper lip is what 
counts, regardless of where it is con
trolled. although dirrerences in results 
are inevitable if flues must do all the 
work. A mid·range pipe on 5" wind. 
with a Va" toe hole 3nd a fairly open 
nue, may develop the S3me pressure 3t 
the upper lip as 3n opC:n toe. closed 
nue pipe on 2" wind or as a slightly
closed toe, rairly-opcn flue pipe or 2" 
or 3" wind. These 'lfe the oplions for 
wind control. and most builders ha\'e 
taken stands for one or another. The 
results must be different, but that we 
have diversity in our likes and dislikes 
is inevitable and highly desirable. 

Next is forma"t tuple, or non.hannon
ic pitches (not noi$l:) within a sound 
that contribute to its color. Formants 
are not peculiar 10 Ihe organ. The sing
ing voice has them, as do orchestral 
instruments. Rosin On the liddle bow 
is in\"Ol\·ed in \'iotin formant toncs. The 
female voice has a cluster of nonhar· 
monic pitches about 5 octaves above 
mid-range that do not change pitch 
with mo\'ement of the melodic line. 
Well-produced male voices have two 
clusters of these pitches, one lower and 
one higher, relatively. than the single 
dusler of the female voice. Nelson Eddy 
h3d perhaps the most prominent for
milnts that J have heard. I£ you have 
3. fair voice. you might test for for
lII:1nts; open the mouth. lower the uvula 
:lnd hold a hand on )"our solar plaw. 
Push out, with the throat open but not 
rigid! With a well-supported tone. with
out too much wind, pour forth a pure 
,'owel sound_ Sustain the tone but move 
the pitCh tlr. and down degree,wise and 
listen care ully for high clusters of 
sound th:u do not cJlange pitch. Thea-

reliC'3.lIy the form:mts ue caustd by 
an echo between closed vocal cords and 
roof of the naS31 passages. Forman ... are 
the ingredients of a well-\'oiced rank of 
pipes that create the illusion of a solo 
line being played on 3 siugle pipe with 
its pitCh changing. 

Historically, fonnant tones and nick
ing h3\'e been closely associated on oc
casion. The previously-mentioned bus'
IIcsscard siule (edge tone) of the un
nicked pipe mayor may nOI be 3 for· 
mallt sollud. The dosely.but·lightly 
nicked flue of a 1>e3rded ROlll3ntic 
period string pipe leu a reinforced 
willdshect produce a similar formant 
tonc, with onc added benefit: the for
mant lone lies in on top of the pipe's 
harmonic scrics rather than eceming to 
stand away from it. In checking his· 
toric American orb .... ns Johnson. 
Roosevelt, Hinners. etc, - I h3ve found 
similar arplication of this blending to
gether 0 fonnants and harmonic ser
ies in an exciting musical way. The 
blend makes for vitality r.Jther th3n the 
per/tmctcry in tone production. Nicking 
in these cases was fine and close to
gether -not the cross-cut saw look so 
comPlon in the 1920'5 - and stabilizrd 
the windsheet to excite more hannonic 
de\'elopment, given proper openness of 
nue and toc. 

Of passing interest in Romllntic J>C!'
iad voicing is the difference in siule 
(edgctone, or whatever) between well
\'oiced Salicional and Viola da Gamba 
pipe speech. The Salicional with its 
high narrow, heavily-bearded mouth 
produces an extended "S", as is HiSSSS. 
The Viola da Gamba with lower, wider 
moulh. perhaps with smaller be3rd, pro
vides 3 tying together of sime and body 
resonance, as the spoken or sung "Z" 
illustrates. 

Retllming to toe holes, a principal 
,·oiced on 3" or less, with a f3irly open 
flue, hns a large enough toe hole that 
in effect it is "open toe." (The tiny toe 
holes on high pressure arc the ones 
that produce mufDed, lifeless sounds.) 
Some of these desirable contro15 devel· 
oped since the Baroque "Golden Age" 
just might be at least II part of the baby 
that we mustn't throw out with the 
bOlIl,w.:lter of neoclassicism. 

An interesting and unusual program for your pleallUre -

01 
Court and Countr'! 

~ 
Colorful readings giving a background of 
life in the time of Shakeopeare and solil
oquies showing how the time. influenced 
the play. of this ma.ter of the English 
language are interspersed with Elizabethan 
harpsichord mwic. 

BeginneD Ilt flue pipe voicing, should 
be advised to commit sins of omission 
rather than of commission. If you don't 
know all you need to know, do what you 
know is correct, then work gradually 
and carefully from there toward better 
control of the sound. Use good lools! 
Don't usc a screwriver or pair of pliel1l 
to get Iltat piece of dirt out of the flue 
or to straightt:n an upper lip. Develop 
a mUlicular biofeedback control in voic
ing and adjusting pipes, so that you ex
ert the same pressure ilnd movement 
from pipe to pipe. The results will be 
more unifonn_ 

Voicing processes include several 
stages. Fint, decide what cut-up you 
think should be used (and what vari· 
able you may use here or there in the 
scaling). Mark upper lips with propor
tional dividers, iJ:J described earlier. Re· 
move excess metal at the mouths with 
back·and-forth tulS of knh·es kept shoup 
by occasional honing and lubriCOltion of 
blades. Before each cut. touch the blade 
to an oiled felted block. A straight two· 
edged blade, n3t on one side (the side 
toward the metal being cut) is best 
for pipes 1·1 /4" and smaller. For larger 
diameter pipes, an "L"-shaped knife with 
double cutter at 00 degrees to the han· 
die, but parallel, gives the greatest ac
curacy for the energy expended. In cut· 
ting linc b:wtS, 3 small metal-cutling 
S3W, with handle Ilt one end, em save 
a lot o[ time. After sawing up to the 
scribed m:lrk on either side of the 
moulh parallel to the ears. and making 
an extra. cut about II half inch away 
from the far side, cut the half inch of 
upper lip, using an bacto knife with 
no. 24 blade. This cut·out pennits the 
metal saw to make a straight cut across 
the mouth to the other vertical cut. 
Don't let the I:lwcut be right on the 
cut-up line. Leave 1/ 16" of metal to 
be whittled out with the flat two·edged 
knife. Upper lips may be left blunt. 
sharpened on the outside, or e,'en bev
eled on the inside where appearonccs 
are not so critical. 

Next, the pipe mouth needs to be 
cleaned. An eighth-inch dowel with one 
end whittled on two sidea for a thin 
wide end (or a toothpick for amall 
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Flue Pipe Voicing 

(co"titJIl~d from p. 15) 

mouths) can be dabbed u"sanitaril), 
against the tongue. or better. on a moist 
sponge. Place the whittled end on the 
angled languid; mo,'c back. and £arlh 
to brighten metal. RClllo\'c whiting and 
dirt that remain after the pipe solder
ing process. A small-handled Exacto 
knirc with no. II blade i~ good for 
d.ean-up and even cut·up in tiny treble 
pipes. 

If the voicer is not working on a 

r,roduCtion.line operation, in which toe 
tole sizes are pre·established and to be 

measured by a conical toe br.luge, and 
he is not planning to usc wholly open 
toes, he would be wise to ream out the 
holes only far enough 10 pennit proper 
speech, before the pipes go to the voic. 
ing machine for \'Olume/ qua1ity regula · 
tion. A further reamed·out pipe is 
Ileater than a bashed-in toe, even if 
bashed with proper toe cones_ After the 
final reaming regulation use a collnter· 
sink 011 toe holes for a sharp "leading 
edge" inside the loes. Countersinking 
removes burrs that produce inten.'Sting 
if unmusical whistling sounds in the 
feet. 

When clcaning the mouths, straighten 
the ears so that they are at 90 degrees 
to the flattened mouths. The position 
of cars is particularly important H 
beards arc to be added. If upper iiI' 
beveling has been dune on the inside , 
an exacto blade no. II has a good aCllte · 
angle blade fur cutting sha\'ings at 
eithcr side of the mouth inside. 

The art (or dL'Spicable practice) of 
nicking has been discussed as an abom· 
ination for ncarly a generation of organ· 
ists and potential organbllilden. Per· 
haps we should examine the practice 
be£Cltc all the acceptable nicking has 
been scraped off existing pipework 
throughout the country. or those who 
know hnw to nick become extinct. As 
dL'Scribed earlier, the practice of nicking 
as a "strengthener of flabby willdsheeL"" 
sounds like more of a blessing than a 
curse. Any practice carried to exccs,,,, 
such as the 1920's tY(Jc of crude nicking, 
must be shorn of excesses if thc tech · 
niqucs are to be of value in contelll 
porary otg:lnbuilding. Coarse nicking is 
a destroycr of tOile , not <I prm'ider of 
quality. Fine nicking properly used can 
mid thc controllcd fonnant ingredicnt 
mallY classic builders contend is elim. 
inaled from a pipe by nicking. Let mc 
explain why elimination does not 1Il.·CL'S
sarily take place. Whcn gh'cn an un
nicked pipc with narrow fluc and 
proper speech, nick the pipe lightly, hut 
do nothing else. The tone is virtually 
destroyed; nicking has re -directed thc 
windsheet outward, slowing or eliminat. 
ing speech. A nicked pipc requires al
most twice as much wind as an un . 
nicked one. Open thc flute to almost 
double its original width and knock. the 
langnid down for proper split of wind
sheet on the upper lip. The samc tech 
nique works whether 5 or 9 or 29 nicks 
are used in a mouth. If toc holes arc 
open, and I haven't talked ,,'011 into 
lUcking the flncs, you shouldn't be 
winding the instrument on marc than 
2", according to D. A. Flentrop. 1£ )"ou 
anticipatc volume control by toe holc 
size, yon are free to do whate\'er }'ou 
wish with the width of the windsheet 
at thc flue to control harmonic de\·clop~ 
ment. It's a tricky ilrea ilnd YOIl need 
to know what you're doing. "Make 
hastc slowly," as the German I'rovcrh 
admonishes. Some would say, it's much 
easicr to be "safc" (professionally) with 
so-callcd classic voicing and not too 
much worry abollt the (Iuality of tonc. 
[ say this not critically, but analytical
ly, [ hasten to add. Colorless voicing is 
casier bccausc it requires Jcss matching 
of well-heard hannonic content. This 
is not a put.down of classic ,'oicing but 
a warning that contcmporary voicing, 
with thc lISe of nicking, takes more 
time and more wind-not morc wind 
pressure, just a greater \,olumc of wind. 
T his is no problem; with clectric blow
crs we do not suffer from the classic 
shortage of wind. 

Let's return to less cuntro\'crsial "oic
ing procedures. Placc thc rank of pipes 
on the voicing machine. (It's really not 
a machine, just a tcst chcst with kcy
board attachedl) Adjust thc reservoir to 
the proper wind pressure and take in 
hand your languid dcprcssers. For small 
open and conical pipes. 1/8", 3/16" 
and 1/4" brass rods serve wcll. Capped 

pipes and ones with resonators longer 
than 12" or 15" will require a standard 
lilnguid tool. with an end projcction at 
90 degrees to the shank for reaching 
past upper lips to languids. Usc a 2-
ounce hammer. and movc the languid 
only slightly with each stroke. 

Walter Holtkamp, Sr., used to claim 
that the well-built pipe voices itself, 
but that just may have been an m'cr
statement. One pipe in a romk may 
secm to have "oiced itself, but seldom 
more. Your fint task is to find out if 
thc languids are high, low, or just right. 
In theory you arc trying to split the 
windsheet across the upper lips. (Theo
rists could argue all night on this {Joint. 
probably, but for our purposes tins ex-

r.
lanation will do.) If the languids arc 

ligh with the l'o'indsheets directed out 
ward of the uppcr lips, the pipes will 
bc Virtually speechless. Low languids 
whose l'o'indshects are directed into 
mouths, without splitting well across 
the upper lips, calise the pipes to over· 
blow to all ocla\'c or other harmonic. 
If, perchancc, the languid is just like 
the Little Bear's bed and howl of por· 
ridge (i.e .• just right). the pipe speech 
will bc fast and "right on." 

\\1e have discussed how to correct the 
high languid. To raise the low languid, 
inscrt a rod in the toe hole, place it 
finnly against the under side of the 
languid, first at onc side of the mouth, 
then the other, tapping it up preferably 
to slightly abo\·c proper height. Then, 
knock it down to the propcr height 
while the pipc is spcaking. 

Having caused all r.ipes to speak re~ 
spectably, though per laps unevenly, de
termine by experiment in the rank's 
mid-range what quality and dynamic 
levcl ),ou want. (PIa, .fomt:lhing!) Reg· 
ulate that middle octave to the sound 
and volume you think you wanL ncar 
in mind that your quality control is 
not confincd to thc sizc o[ the toe hole. 
If you havc started out with fairly opcn 
flues for principals, strings and conical 
pipes. you ha\'c b'Tcat poSSibilities £0(' 

fonnant / uppcr partials control by lIIa
nipulating the openness of the nUL'S. 
The more open the nuc, thc greater 
the edgetone, 0(' formant. Thc lIilrrower 
the flue, thc dullcr, nutier and less 
energized thc sound. Many types of 
stopped and semi·stopped flutes sonnd 
best with fairly well· closed flucs. Ranks 
\"Diced on much m·cr 2" of wind should 
combine quality-volumc controls he· 
tween flue manipulation and dosing! 
opcning of toe holes. Thc tcnor octavc 
of a rohrflale (lowest chimneyed oc
ta\'e) is ablc to provide its distincth'c 
chimncyed sound better if the wind 
reaching the nearly-closed flues is cut 
hack quite a lot at the toe. The rank's 
fragile harmonic development can be 
heard without undue hiss and sizzle, 
which are not characteristic of flutc 
sound gencrally. 

In regulating intensity throughout the 
rank on the \'oicing machine, bear in 
mind that most ranks. especially 8' 
ranks, need to be regulatcd progressh'cly 
brightcr, if e\'er so slightly, in thc so
prano register to Ict the upper voice 
COttlC through in 4·part hannony, rathcr 
tlmn disappear in the chord. 

Having now discussed possible ways 
of voicing nuc pipes, let's cxamine what 
techniques builders may ha\'e employed 
through the years. We will take them 
prctty well III historical order. This 
will bc sort of a "Pipn I Ha\'c Known" 
section of the lecture, and there will 
be blanks in it because I havcn't seen 
everything. 

I. In preparation for our 19M restor
ation of the 1797 one-manual Tannen
burg at Winston-Salem, I did consider
able research in the 1803 Tanncnberg 
still in usc at Hebron Lutheran Church 
just outside Madison, Virginia. While 
most of the mctal pipes wcre withont 
nicking, thc case principals had what 
seemed to hc original nicking that looks 
likc the markings on a ruler: a deep 
nick cvery 1/4 inch with three shallow 
nicks between. The languids, incidental
ly, arc rather strangc of shapc and extra 
thick. 

2. An 1830 2/18 by an unknown 
builder perhaps in Michigan, originally 
installed in Michigan hilt subsequently 
moved to the Presbyterian Church, 
Mitchell, South Dakota, had, besides an 
F Swell (1-17 being stopped bass only), 
a marvelous blatty Swell Trumpet, rich 
principals throughout, wood chimncy 
flutes. ilnd a stop I have always remem· 
bered because of its tlloroughly orches
tral character. It WilS a narrow scale 
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flail to travena of thin wood with har· 
monic trebles. Completely round mouths 
with wood caps were topped by h'ory 
cut outs, for flues exactly the shape of 
the opening made by a flautist's lips in 
perfonnance: the caps slightly O\'cr
lapped the lower sides of the round 
mouths. 

3. Another example of the same Ouc 
shape was used by Gratian in at least 
one of his early tracker organs at SL 
Peter's R. C. Church, Kansas City. Mis
souri. 

4. Still another later example of the 
flute player's lip shape was used hy 
Kilgen in violin and second diapasons 
of the 1920's. They had very high pres
sure, so any improvement in quality 
was not apparent. 

5. One of the nicest 8' principals I 
ever have heard was in tbe ISBO·ish 
Hook &: Hastings tracker organ in Trin
ity Episcopal Church, Lawrence, Kansas, 
replaced in the 1930's. The open flue5 
were closely nicked, somewhat at an 
angle; the languids had an English dia 
pason steep be\'el and were not too 
thick. Its planed common metal was 
fairly thin, but not abnonnally so. The 
willdpressure was about 3". Resonators 
were slotted to Ct, ears to c. The sound 
was a rich baritone qualit}'. There was 
plenty of fundamental, but the \'ch'ety 
quality had p'artials including the 12th 
almost identifiable in thc lotal sollnd. 
It was not quint)'1 

5a. Of allnost equal quality werc thc 
Johnson principals , wllh their opcn 
lIues and nearly opcn tOC1l. that hardly 
seemcd to change pitCh with slight in
crease or decreasc of windpressure . . . 
a handy characteristic on 19th-ccntury 
pallet boxcs sans schwimmersl 

6. Early Kilgen trackcrs often had a 
broad-scale Great 8' diapason with 1/4 
or 2/9 mouth and almost the widest
open flues ]'\'e c\'cr scen. At middle C. 
there were pcrhaps 8 01' 9 nicks, and 
the toes were ncarly widc open. Thcy 
had a big sound, but wcre rich and 
singing, the sound was nut veh'ety like 
the Hook, but was good. 

i. The widest-open fluC5 I've seen 
were those of a Wurlitzcr theatre organ 
diapason. The middle C had a nue at 
least 5/ 32" (3.5mm?) open with per. 
haps 4 or 5 light nicks, and the mouth 
width was 2/9 or 1/5, with high·high 
cut-up and heavily leathered upper lips. 
The wind was probably 10". This was 
good "pure" phonon diapason tone 
without many "objectionable" upper 
partials-a sound that could tie into 
the nnn 16' Diaphonc without much 
dHference in quality. 

8. The work of Hcnry Haskell done 
with Estey in the first decade of the 
20th century should not he O\'erlooked. 
In earlier work (before he discovered 
leathered lips). he built beautiful dia
pason choruses, good strings, and flutes. 
And a wood open flute with slots and 
beards that produced a colorful seriC1l 
of low flute partials .•. proving that 
flutes nccd not sound mcre sine· wave 
fundamental pitches. His work with 
recdlc!i.o; ohoes and clarinets was interest
ing bUl less successful, I think. He came 
"I' with an interesting Vox: Angelica: 
a quiet acoline with a tiny 2-2/ 3' rank 
adjaccnt to the unison and sharing 
cOlUmon vahes. The 2 ,2/ 3' rank was 
tuncd slightly sharp, for a heaL The 
l'l.'Slilt was a shimmering clarinet souud 
orr in the distance. Perhaps it was not 
worth rcpeating, but it was nC\'erthe
le.·s, an iutett,"Sting sound. Second 
Church of Christ, Scientist, Kansas Cit)". 
Missouri, was happy with it. 

9. Cavaillc·Coll 8' Montre voicing is 
worth mentioning. There wcre no cars, 
e\'en on case basses. There were sharp, 
upper lips. The nicking was closely 
spaced, even at CC. The pipes had 
ahollt 1/ '1+ cut-up and 1/ 4 mouth 
width. A rich 'cello sound with plenty 
of hody and brightness was the f(.'Sult . 

10. The Kimball Company in the first 
Ei yean of the ccntury did SOlDe out
standing \oicing, particularly of strings. 
F.spcciaUy outstanding was a ,iola da 
Gamba of at least 8,1% tin and extra· 
long feet, wide mouths, perhaps a little 
over 1/4, moderate Cllt· Up, wcll -placed 
metal beards, close light nicking, very 
sharp upper lips, and a good thick 
windsheet. A rich ZZZZing sound com
bining sizzle and body of tone was pro
duced, not the hiss lype sizzle. It 
meshed well with d iapasons and flutes 
if not forced unnccessarily. 

And while we're on forcing tone qual
ity. or worse - failing to energize pipe 
speech-le t's discuss ~hat constitutes 
good tonal I:egulation for a given rank. 
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Each pipe shape has within it the po
tential for a characteristic pattern of 
upper partials. If it is poorly voiced 
and/or unden\'inded, the characteristic 
partials pattern docs not reach the con
gregation's car. If it is badly voiced 
and/or overblown for its cut·up a Calli
cal pipe sounds little different from a 
forced cylindrical pipe. I have this sug
gestion: regulate each rank of pipes to 
develop a characteristic hannomc devel· 
opment sufficient to be heard clearly 
wherc\'er the collecth'c car may be 10· 
cated ill the building. Avoid blowing 
pipes at their maximum sound short of 
blowing off speech. Bctween being un· 
derblown and overblown is an area 
where sounds can be \'eh'ety and rich
though not sentimental and sloppy. 
Most singers have a richer \'Oice at 2/3 
mlume than at full throttle. The same 
goes for cars. One that can do 80 easily 
is smoother at GO than a car that can 
go 60 doing 60. 

Before winding up this discussion of 
\"Dicing tools 8:: techniques we need to 
get heyond the mechamcs of sound pro
duction to the end product of music 
making. No matter what the personal 
bent is whether neoclassic, contempo
rary. or neither, voicers and designers 
of organs ha\'e thc responsibility of 
producing instmments that play music, 
not just notes. Avoid the perfunctory 
sound so characteristic of the electronic 
menace (and some I?ipes, unfortunately) 
in fa\'Or of enthUSiastic, im'oh'cd sorb 
of sound that sings (or joy, or at least 
seems to. 

Hearing a piece of music must neces
sarily be a journey in sound from here 
to there. The means of propulsion in 
other journeys may be (oot power, inter· 
nal combustion engines, or perhaps 
rockets. The energy for musical propul
sion tc5ullS from dissonant intervals 
(out.of-phase sounds) demanding pro
gression toward resolution of tension 
(getting in .phase), whether to conson
ance or to successive dissonances. 'Vith
out belaboring the analogy, I would 
point out the importance in scaling, 
\ 'oicing and finishing organs to project 
sufficient energy of sound at the 8' 
level to the audience, wherever it may 
be, 50 that the nonnal dissonances o[ 
hymns, lSB's chorale preludes and 
Cesar Franck's romantic dissonances he
come journe)"s in sound. I mention the 
8' le\'el as being important because of 
my OWI1 personal discO\'ery (which you 
may have made) that dissonances arc 
meaningful and readily apparent to thc 
human car only within the range of 
adult male and fcmale \'oicC1l. If our 
ensemble efforts concentrate only on 
higher frequencics, with insufficient de
velopment of 8' \'oicC1l (i.e., insufficient 
decibels/, the "stuff of music" fails to 
materia ize. If I seem to harp on Helm
holtz's law. it is only because I get 
bored with music that sccms to go no
where, that has no subliminal driving 
force to mo\'e me to a total aUdio-physi
cal response. 

In making this presentation I ha\"c 
tried to keep my own preferences in 
check. Now I intend to gh'e a sales 
pitch on the virtue of nicking, and 
perhaps ilS necessity, if we arc to avoid 
a neo 'romantic movement wiping out 
neoclassic gains as efficielltll as n(.'o
classicism has more·or-Iess castrated 
pre\'ious romantic gains. 

Organists and organbuildcl's really 
are not all the horns of a dilemma in 
choice of neoclassic or romantic. ,Ve 
ha\'e more than two choiCt:,'S. A third 
choice might be a "contemporary" (for 
want of a better word) approach: a 
sifting of viable, enduring truths from 
organ building history-for~ctting fads of 
yester- and this year- wHh emergencc 
of \'oicing techniques that ghe mean
ingful expression to the ide"s of com
posers from many schools and periods. 

Sharp.eared organhuilders IIIUSt have 
dc\'c1oped taste· test mcthods [or com
paring qualities of souud_ M)' system is 
to hold a singJe note of a SlOp for per
haps a fun minute, savoring texture; 
then, a consonant triad fullowed hy a 
tight dissonance, this to determinc if 
speech C'dn survive and project stresses 
of dissonance to the ears of thc congre
gation. (The magnificent neckcrath wc 
heard yesterday nunked the McManis 
dissonance tesL The Hauptwerk princi
pal 8' had definite speech problellls in 
the .second chord of Franck's A minor 
dlorale exposition, and the tight dis
sonance did not come through with the 

(COf1tinu~d overleaf) 
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Flue Pipe Voicing 

(continued /Tom p. 17) 

Preludes for Organ 
Edited by Lee Hastings Bristol, Jr. 

Volumes One, Two and Three 
Works by Ronald Arnatt, Lee Hastings 
Bristol, Jr., Gerre Hancock, Derek Hol
man, Peter Hurford, Francis Jackson, 
Thomas Matthews, Mathilde McKinney, 
Arthur Wills, Alec Wyton. 

obvious beats characteristic of the 
chord.) In hearing a single pitch, the 
sound should grow in richness the long
er the note is held. If it pales, the sound 
has flunked the texture test. 

HAROLD FLAMMER, INC. DELAWARE WATER GAI',I'A 18327 

PI:Operly-voiced rich sounds are most 
likely to l!rovide the ensemble blend 1 
find so Important: whether two or 
twenty pitches are speaking at once 
each rank with its own uRper paniai 
pilches must tie into a singTe homogen
ized sound whose parts arrive at exact
ly the same milli-second. A 4-' principal 
should tie SO tightly into the speech 
and hannonic series of an 8' rohrflate 
or gedackt that" they speak as a single 
sound-no coughing and spining by the 
pri!1cipal should give away the fact that 
It lS a separate sound source. 
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CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 
The colodul 8' voice easily accepts 

higher pitches that color it but get lost 
in a total new flavor. The same goes 
for complete ensembles-IS' through 
1/ 3'! no holes, no bumpsl Energy of 
specth is far more important than Chiff. 
Let the stopped or semi-stopped flutes 
do the chi££mg. For principab, strings 
and gemshorns, energized speech is suf
ficient. Incidentally, an ensemble of 
poorly-voiced pipes speaking on a slider
chest can sound like a unit flutel Tran
sient sreech patterns and sustained 
lones 0 poorly-voiced ranks may inter
fere with each other, each seeming to 
ha\'e made its own ind ividual declara
tion of independence. 

Rebuilding, Maintenance and Additions 

P.O. Box 55 Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Phone: 609-924-0935 

Builders of Fine Tracker and 
Electro·Pneumatic Pipe Organs 

Inquirits lII'e Cordially Invited 

W. ZiIllIller & Sons Light nicking takes the hard edge orr 
a tone that otherwise seems almojt to 
violate the sanctity of a person 's ear
drums, even on the mezzo· forte level. 

INCORPORATED 
Member APOBA Let me talk a little more about the 

voicing process. If you have decided to 
be "contemporary", choose a good nick
ing tool with an acute· angle diamond 
shape, as viewed from the sharp end. 
Count your nicks. Get the biofeedback 
of muscles and joints working so that 
each pipe: can be nicked like ib next
door neighbors. The nicks will be deep
er at TC than at CJ, obviously. Graduate 
the depth of nick as you proceed up 
the scale. The louder the pipe and the 
higher the cut-up, the deeper the nick
ing required. The tower the pitch, the 
fewer nicks the pipe needs; the higher 
the pitch, the greater the number. Gen
erally, fewer nicks are needed in pipes 
speaking on a sliderchest. 

If a flue is tOO open for the amount 
of wind admitted at the toe, but the 
dynamic level is about right, clO5C the 
flue slightly, a bit more at the ends 
than the middle, to give energized 
speech. Subtle control of flue width 
(openneS5) is the key to energized 
speech, for a given cut-up, at any vol· 
ume level. 

I,n Dldditionualtohathe l,-re~fb two-manual instrument, we are now producing a fine 
IIDI c-man rpsu;noru. Orden being takm lor 1978. ,",,(XX).OO. • 

With the development of stable, rich 
tone tllat handles and projects dillon
ances, the American organ stands to at· 
tract efforts of contemporary composen. ~:r:u~=.too Barplldlordl. DtpL D. JUt lIalD St.. Dallal, Tuu 1'::;2:01. nlepboDe 
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Mechanical 'Coupler installations 
Two Manuals, 56 notes each, Pedal 30 notes, as well as in 
AGO standards. 

Naturals with grenadil overlay, sharps of rosewood with 
Ivora plastic overlay, massive oak cheeks for the key
boards. 

With traverse board and pedals for the swell shutters and 
the couplers: I - P, 11- P, and 11- I. 

Complete action mechanism with rails installed and alu
minum squares fitted for the manual and pedal pull 
downs. 

Special coupler installations individually designed on 
request. We Invite your inquiries. 

Sale only to organ builders. 

AUG. LAUKHUFF 
The world's largest Suppliers 
for all pipe organ parts 

D 6998 Weikersheim, 
West Germany 

WIthout a contemporary literature we 
hardly can claim to bave deveJ0pe4 a 
contemporary insttument.. In attrilcdng 
new composen, we run the risk of hav
in~ to hsten to. and evaluate, sounds 
we re not used to. But remember Wag
ner and Lolltmgrin. Up to that point 
his friends had tolerated his far.out 
sounds, but Lohengrirl was just one step 
too farl 

'Vhen the Alain Lilanies hit music 
racks some years ago, th05C were far· 
out sounds. Here was a 20+ -year-old 
Frenchman, naive and open enough to 
transcribe his emotional feelings/ percep
uons about a chance visit to amon
~tery (with its Gregorian mode of life) 
mto new (ar-out sounds that are now 
far-in acceptable spine-tinglers on any 
organ recital. I sense the eternal youth 
in Alain , and his music- aU of it
arouses the same naive, wide-open re
ceptive kid in me. ,Ve owe it to Ameri
can kids (of all ages) to give them 
exciting sounds that elicit the composers 
in them. 

. As a final shot in this. much-too-Iong 
discourse, I need to defme the Ameri · 
can organist as different from the Euro
pean. The name of the now defunct 
American Organist magazine (to whose 
editor T. Scott Buhrman lowe my 
bein~ in busi!1~) ' was the. SUbject of 
Enghsh organlSts scorn earher m thi.s 
century. The "American Organ" to 
them was a hannonium, or reed organ_ 
The American Organist was a harmon
ium-ist. not a real organist. From 
another country: right after World 
War II, a well-known German organist 
was heard to say of American organists. 
"They don't play the organ. They just 
make sound effects." In defense of 
American organists 1 would analyze 
their differences (superiorit)'t) to Euro
pean organists on this basis: the typical, 
excellent European recitalist, whether 
Gennan, French, or whatever, plays ac
curately and with good controls-Cooll 
The typical American organist brings 
to the literature an emotional verve-a 
seeming pouring out of himself spon
taneously-subjectively-as though he 
were composing the score on the spot 
.•. an entirely different, and as cor
rett a performance, as the objective 
approach of the well-schooled European. 

This brings me back to voicing and 
finishing. The American organist needs 
a subjective-sounding organ, one that 
joins happily in his spontaneous pour
ing out. This is 110 place (or the per
functory. unenthusiastic it·says·here·in
the- fine-print-a t -the· bottom -of -the -page 
sound. The perfunctory defeab our 
kind of subjectiVity. (Our organists may 
be playing objectively, but their inter· 
pretations come off as subjective.) So, 
let's build American organs for Ameri
can organists playing American and Eu
ropean works in a distincth'e American 
way. And the ~rfonnances of visiting 
European recitalists will seem more 
vital, too_ 

Best wishes to you in your search for 
the "good, the true and the beautifull" 

Builders & Players: 
A HARPSICHORD 

SYMPOSIUM 
This unique evant is for the beginner 

and advanced harpsichordist, as wen as 
for tha pianist & organist with an interest. 
Over 40 Harpsichords will be on display. 
both professional & kit models. Robert 
Conant. Roosevelt University, Chicago, 
will head up a distinguishad faculty from 
Colleges & Universities of the Midwest. 
lectures & master·c1asses in the morn
ing. (Private lessons will be available.) 
Harpsichord &; Virginal building. tuning, 
repairing in the aftemoon. (If you're 
thinking of buying or building your own 
instrument, here's the chance to get an
swers to your questions.) Concerts & 
ensemble playing In the evenings. 

Dales: June 11-17. 1978 
Fees: $100 (Students: $75.1 

Dormitory facilities available 
Write for details' reotsfratfon form: 

Harpslchard SymposIum 
Macal .... r College. Dept MUllc 

St. Paul. MI ••• 551 as 
(&121_ 
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Here & There The Cothedral ot St. John the Divin. in 

New York City wos forced to postpone 
the beginning of 0 special lenten concert 
series because of a malfunctioning blower 
motor in the south side of the organ. 
l eonard Raver's program of three New 
York premieres wos rescheduled - the 
series took place after the replocement 
of the motor. Other performers were to 
be John Weaver, Eugene Hencod, McNeil 
Robinson, Fredorick Swonn. Alec Wyton. 
ond Wolter Reinhold: several devoted 
their attention to 20th· century woru. 
Ironically, the series wos plonned for the 
benefit of the maintenance of the 1910 
E. M. Skinner/1 95-4 Aeolien .Skinner ot the 
cothedrall It also malked the 25th anni
vetslll ry of the dedication of the famous 
State Trumpet stop, located more thon 
500 feet from the main organ. 

• . -4 _ 
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Undergroduote argon students of Mary 
lou l obin.on Ithird {rom loft} at the 
University of Konsos performed the com
plete Orgelbuchlein of J. S. s.,ch, in III 

series of three recitals recently on the 
Reuter orgon of Plymouth Congregational 
Church in lowrence, KS. The choroles on 
which the settings are based were sung 
by III choir and played by a brass quortet. 

Huw Lewi. will leod 0 tour of four his
toric orgens in Detroit on Moy 18 for 
the Detroit Historical Society. The lecture
demonstrations will tote ptoce i!lt the Jef
fenon Avenue Presbyterian Church. Sweet· 
est Heart of Mory Church, Holy Family 
Chureh, ond St. Anne's Church. The pro
gram will bogin at 6 pm, with d inner 
served after the first two churches. 

Jackson Hill, fac ulty member at Buc~
nell University, was winner of both the 
chorol and orgon composition competi
tions spomored recenHy by the New York 
City AGO cha pter_ The winning composi
tiOllS wefe a chorol motet "In Mystery 
Hid" and "Three Mysteries" for orgen; 
both will be published by Hinshow Music 
Corp. The new works were first hea rd in 
the course of the annual guild service, 
which took place ot the C hurch of St. 
Poul the Apostle on Feb. 27 and olso in 
cluded works by Albright. Stanford. 
Vaughan WitHams, leighton, and Stover. 

Paul Sifler played the premiere of his 
lotest organ work, Childhood Patterns, in 
a recont tou r of Jugoslovia (Slovenio), 
where the three·movement work was well
received . Mr. Sifle r reports considereble 
enthusil5sm for organ concerts there, bolh 
in vill15ges ond in lerger cities, where elec
tronic instruments lire frowned upon. 

QUALITY PIPE ORGAN 

RESERVOIRS 
1365 So. Delroll Ave. 

Toledo, Ohio 43614 

419-382·6761 

Shawhan Pipe 
Organs 

HEilUiLDlr.;G - SEH\lCE 
-l\~W OHGA;>(S-

1901110\\'ell Street 
ForI WDyne, Inll. 46BOB 

219-422-8363 

Paul-Martin M.ki, organist-choirmaster 
of St. Mic hae l's Episcopal Church in New 
York City, WDS the recitalist for a pro
grom sponsored by the newly-formed Elk
ha rt, Indiana. AGO cha pter. on Feb. 25. 
His program, on the Schlider trocker in 
Ihe chapal of the Mennonite Biblical Sem
inary in Ellhart. included the lrd Concerto 
by Handel, T ournemire's Improvisation on 
"Ave Morh Siell.... Pochelbel Partita 
"What God ordllins," Toccata lind Fugue 
in F Major by Bllch, and Dupr6's Va rio
tions on a Noel. Mr. MG~i led a workshop 
on practice tec.hniques for the chepter 
the preceding evening. 

A program of music for recorder end 
organ wal played at St. Paul's Episcopol 
Church , Clinton, NC, on Jan. 2-4. ond at 
Covenont Presbyterian Church, C harlotte, 
on Feb. 5 by Oal. Higbee and Richard 
Peek. Tho recitol consisted of Concerto 
in C, Telemann; Choconne in F, Purcell; 
A Fancy, Hurford ; Sonota in C, Vivaldi; 
Allegro maestoso (Sonota 3), Mendels. 
sohni 0 W ie Selig , Brahms: Sonoto in F. 
Boch: end Introduction end Postoral Donee, 
Peek. 

Frederick Rimm.r. visiting professor at 
Memoriol UniveBity in St. Johns, New
foundland, was the recitalist for e Jan. 
23 progrorn sponsored by the Ottawe 
Centre ReCO. His pr0<Jram, ot Knox 
Presbyterian Church, emphasited contem
porary works. including his own " Pastorale 
and Toccata ," loin Hamilton's "A Vision 
of Canopus," and "Inquiries - Persuo
sions" by Ib Nocholm. 

Robert Glet:gow played a recital de
voted to 19th-centu ry organ music, os port 
of the annual vesper concerts at West
minster Presbyterion Ch urch, lincoln. NE. 
on Fob. 26. Tho program was comprised 
of Schumann's Skotches. Op. 58, no. 3--4, 
and the B-Mojor Conon, O. 56, no. 6; 
the Grand Piece Symphonique of Fronek: 
end the " Ad nos" Fontasia and Fugue by 
l ;szt. Dr. G lasgow presented a workshop 
on "The Musician's Approach to Roman
tic Orgon Music" tho following day. 

~~i~·'l&t~ 
• c-BBT. 1.877-0 , 

SAN I'RANCISCO 

PIPE SOUND 
WITHOUT PIPES 

Build a complete pipe soundlnB 
electronic organ by using OMRONIX 
easy to assemble kits. 
To har this magnificent sound, send $1 
for your Demo recordlbrochure. 

~c---

32' - is' electronic pedal' lor ~p .. 
tc capture comblnaUon action 

.~ 
Dept.1B 

51172 ....... pot. Dr. 
.. -- ~n Jose, CA 95129 

Sherwood Organ Company Inc. 
85 Longdale Avenue 

White Plains, New York 10607 
(914) 946-7990 (212) 582-4240 

Service Mechanical and Tonal Rebulldlna New Ollllns 

ORGAN LEATHERS 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
592 _ I'Int Strttl South Botloa, M_cbwe'tI 02127 

J 
Peter Planyevsl:y, orgonist of Vienne's 

St. Stephan's Cathedral. will meke his 5th 
tour of Japan in Mey, when he will play 
., number of concerts on a new Tsuji or
gan at Tamagawo University (see article 
on Jop.onese organs in this iournol, Au~ 
gust 1977) . On the sarno tour, he will 
visit Aust,alio, wher. he will perform ond 
lecture for the Sydney Conservatory and 
for tho Melbourne Orca-an ond Harpsichord 
Festivel, where he will also be a judge. 
He hillS been invited to judge the Chartres 
competition leter thi s year Clnd plans his 
nod US tour for Fob. 1979. 

Music: of Henry Purc.1I was sung for 
evensong et Christ Church Cothedral, 
Ind ianopoli., on Fab. 12. Frederick Burgo
master directed the choir of men and 
boys in the Megnificot and Nunc Dimittis 
in G Minor: My Boloved Spoke; Heor 
my Prayer, 0 lord; Soul ond the Witch 
et Endor: and the Jubilate in 0 Mojor. 
The accompanying instruments were strings. 
trumpets, timp!!Ini, and orgGn. 

JULIAN E BULLEY 
New Organs - Rebuilding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Ha .... td B1Yd.--I>ayton. Ohio _ 
513-276-2481 

Slider seals for slider chests. 
Verschueren B.V. 

Pipe Orgon Bullde .. 
Heythuyson (L.) 
The Netherlands 

co ... .", 
EDWIN D. NORTBRlJP 

B.A., JVR. D. 
2475 LEE BOULEVARD 

CLEVELAND, omo 44118 

TEL. (216) 932-4712 

(216) 382-9:3096 

mim :ijtmrl! 
PIPE ORGANS 

Retlontiou, DflIip, SenXe 

1052 Roanoke Ron 
0neIaai lleipr.. Ohio 44121 

DavidsQfI College held ib 18th Annual 
Sacred Music Convocation in mid-Novem
ber. when Howard Bootwri9ht and la rry 
Smith were guest ortish. Mr. Boatwright 
spoke on the historicol background of 
musical settings of the Possion Story; 0 

concert of his choral music included his 
own setting of the Saint Matthew narra
tive. Mr. Smith played a redtol which 
in cluded the Symphonie·Passion of Marcel 
Dupre. W ilmer Hoyden Wel.h, professor 
of organ at the North Cerolino school and 
organizer of the convocotion, played e 
program of music for orgon end instru
menh on 0 1977 Blokely organ in the 
Davidson United Methodid Church; in 
addition to his own Sonatina for Trumpet 
and Orgen, works variou5ly employing 
sflings and trumpet. bv Motart. Borowski. 
Fantini, end Gabrieli, were heord. 

English orgenist Gordan Phillips played 
his 2000th lunch·hour recital lad Odober 
27th et All Hallows by-the·Tower in lon
don. He ployed works by Bach. Widor, 
Hollins, Vierne, and Guilmont. as well as 
portions of his own Tower Hill Suite. At 
tho conclusion of the recitol, Mr. Phillips 
was honored by a reception ond presenta
tion. 

Richard litters. was formally ordoined 
os minister of music et the Second Con
gregetional Church of Rockford, IL. on 
Dec. II. At thot time, he presented his 
ideas on -the ministry of IOcred music, 
which were illustrated with musicol ex
amples. 

SCHNEIDER 
WORKSHOP & SERVICES 

Pipe Organ a"d Harpllcbard Build.r 
N.w IMtnu".ntt - R.1:t"Ud. 

EJepert Senk. 
P.O. 80x 414 Decatur. HUnols 62525 

(2171 en-4617 

ORGAN SERVICE· J. E. Lee, Jr. -KNOXVIllE, ltNNESSU 37t01 
lax 2061 

Tuning - Mainlanane. .. Rebuilding 
Conauttanlt 

.. , ••• s . ....... t .... r 

~1ijA3 -:'='~,u l 
Iw .. " .... "n, _ ........ u. 

o...'Il'O""'71lIIoo~ 
', .... .....,. .. - .. ~ 

ORGAN MlSIC 
SAIllED CIIORAl MlSIC 

!!l ,.~ .... ..a .... ,1 .. -.wU" 
WDU.DWtI)C. MUSM:su.YJCD 
~ .................... _ ......... _"""' .. ". _.IIIAWa1 

TOP QUALITY ORGAN PIPES 
FLUES AND REEDS 

F. J. ROGERS LTD. 
ELMFIELD WORKS 
LEEDS LS13 4BN 

BRAMEY 
ENGLAND 

WALTERS ORGAN CO., INC. 
Custom Built 

PITMAN and UNIT CHESTS 
2027 Palmrldp Way 

(305) 857·1411 

Orlando, Fl •• 32888 

... flmD11lrit1.'· IIiI ~~fBjlRlB~ 90' 

UII Eld HiI~ . . &II ~ HilJ tlmJ!f1d1lB flti1 ~'~;'N 
7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 

Robert M. Turner: Tonal Director • Member: International Society of Organ Builders j American Institute of Organ Builders. Inquiries arc cordially invited. 
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th& 
publication is 
available in 
microform 

-------Plus. send me addltlon.1 "dorm.lIan. 

University Microfilms 
International 

300 North Zeeb Road 
Dept. P.R. 

Ann Arbor, MI48106 
U.S.A. 

18 Bedford Row 
Dept. P.R. 

London, WC1 R 4EJ 
England 
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ANDERSON H. DUPREE 
harpsUhord maklr 

7 Comstock Street 
Germantown, Ohio 45327 

(513) 855-7379 

DONALD WILLING 
lacuhy 

North roxa, Stal. Un(nnity 

n.nton 

RONALD WYATT 
Trinity Olul"Ch 

Gal"estoD 

Lynn 
ZEIGLER-DICKSON 

OraDni.t 
D~artrn.nt of Music 

IOWA STAlE UNIVERSITY 
Amp, Iowa 

Gary Zwicky 
DMA FAGO 

lEatt.," IlIInol. Unfw.,.Jty 

Cha,la"" 

MGrgGret Hood 
Clauichords 

580 West Cedar 
PloHeville, Wisconsin 

53818 

RA YMOND & ELIZABETH CHENAULT 
All Saints Episcopal Church , Atlanta 30308 

Exc lusive Mantlgement 
Roberta Bailey Artists International 
171 Newbury Street, Boston 02116 

West Coast: 6900 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles 90038 

Gruen.lein Awnrd Spont'or 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 

WOMEN 

ORGANISTS 
Ann T.,.lor, Praidenl Founded 1928 

pocooo BOq SIOOeRS 
STAlE COI.LEGE, EAST STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 18301 

K BERNARD SCH4DE FOUNDER AND MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

solly siDle womer 
•••• 1).0. ch.m. 

Director of MUltc 
CHURCH OF 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Beacon Hill Bodon 

RUTH NURMI 

Carillonneur 

PHILLIPS ACADEMY 

Andover M .... 

LARRY PALMER 
Harp8ichordi8t 

Author: A. PbDn &: Eruy 
lntrod".,tion 

Harp.k •• rd - 0.,0. 

S.uthe •• M.Uodlot U.I ... ,11y 

10 the Harp.khord 
Mounl Union CoUeae 
AIllance, Ohio 44601 

IF'orluho". R"citoU 
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Orgaalst·Cltolrmaster 

Salot Luke', Epl, •• pal C ..... 

Dallas, Telas 

New Organs 

The Schanh. Organ Co .. • Orrville, OH, 
has completed a new orqan at Centennial 
Auociate Reformed Pre1byterian Church. 
Columbia, SC. The 4·manual and ped.1 
instrument has 43 ranks and uses French 
nomenclature. An additional 13 ranks are 
projected for ind.llation at a later dale. 
The Grand Orque. Positif. and Pedal Mon· 
Ire are ezposed: the Ricit speaks from a 
chamber to the riqht. the Solo and part 
of the Pedal., from a chamber to the I.ft. 
The or9an was dedicated in recitals la,t 
fall by Jamel M. Biqham, Jr., and Frederick 
Swann. Dr. James L Lancast., is the organ. 
ist and mulic dir.ctor. 

-Jack Si ..... rt. member, American InsU. 
tute of Organbuild.rs. 
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Ouintaton 16' 
~ontre B' 
Bourdon en bois B' 
·Cor do chomoi, 8' 
Pre$tant "" 
"Cor de nuil "" 
Aute a bec 2' 
Fourniture IV ' . 1/3 ' 
Trempelte S' 
Cloches 

Flule couverle 8' 
Predant "" 
Flute a fuseau ,,' 
Doublette 2' 
Loriqot ' ·1/3' 
Sift/el l' 

POSITIF III 

Cymbale III 2/3' 
Chalumeau a cheminee 8 
Tremblant 
Clochelte 
Trompetle de, onge1 S' (Solo) 

' p,incipal 8' 

RECIT ( III ) 
lencl osed l 

flute a cheminu 8' 
Gamba B' 
Vo;, Celede 8' 
Ocla ... e 04' 
Flule octa ... iante '" 
N"sard 2·2/3' 
Quarte de nnerd 2' 
Tierce 1·3/5 
Plein Jeu IV 
Banon el,hllulboi, 16' 
Trompeite 8' 
Hautbois 8' 
·Voil humaine S' 
Clairen "" 
Tre.mbl"nl 

SOLO IVI 
(e ncloted ) 

Flute harmonique 8' 
Flule douce 8' 
Flute celeste S' 
· Flute d'orchestre "" 
·Cornel III 
Clarinetle a p"yillon 16' 
Cor ongl"is 8' 
Trompetle del "ngel S' 
Trembl.nt 

PEDAlE 

Contre bourdon 32' 
tMontre 16' 
Soubosse 16' 
tQuintalon 16' (G ,O.) 
Contre gembe 16' (Recil) 
fOctave be". 8' 
Flute bene 8' 
tOuinlaton 8' (G,O,) 
f8use de chorale "" 
Flute '" 
fDouMelle 2' 
t "Foumiture IV 1·IIl' 
Grand cornet VI (derived) 
·Contre bombarde 32' 
Bombarde 16' 
Bosson 16' (Ucil) 
Bombarde B' 
Hautbois S' (Uc" l 
Bombarde <t' 
Chalumeou a cheminee ,,' (Positif) 

"prepared 
funenclosed 

Ralph Blakely, Davidson, NC, has built 
a new organ of 2 manuals and pedal with 
21 stops for the Ealley Presbyterian 
Church, Easley, SC. Th. instrument is 
placed in two cases on either side of the 
sanctuary, using case desiqns pattern.d 
after the Am.rican Federal period. with 
pipeshades baled on an American orgen 
of 1839. The organ, which hal electric key 
and stop action, replaces an earlier btey. 
Mn, James Stuckey Is orqanist of the 
church. The dedication recital was played 
by Wilmer Hayden W.lsh, in which he 
was joined by the Davidson College Mal. 
Chorus under the direction of Donald B. 
Plott. The program included Mr. Welsh' s 
Jubilate Deo, which was commissioned by 
the builder for the occasion. 

GREAT 
Proedenl 8' 
GrougedacU 8' 
Oc.tave "" 
Koppelfloete <t' 
a loc Hloete 2' 
Sesquialterd 11 
Midure IV 
Trompete B' 
Ch imes 
Tremulanl 

SWell 
Spitzfloele S' 
Celeste B' 
Gemshorn <4' 
Principal 2' 
Cymbelll 
Schalmei 8' 
Tremulanl 

PEDAL 
Sub bass 16' 
Principa l 8' 
Bourdon S' 
Qu'nt 5-1/] ' 
Choral bass ,,' 
Milliure III 
Trompele S' (Greel) 

Austin Organs, Inc., of Hartford. CT, 
has enlarged end rebuilt its OPt 543 in 
the Salem Unitetd Church of Christ, Allen· 
town, PAt where the orqan was originally 
installed in 1915. A new Great was added 
in 1964 and the b.lance of work was com· 
pleted in the spring of 1977, for a tota' 
of 4] stops and 40 ranks, distributed on 
3 manuals and pedal. The organ is on 
both sides of the ch.ncel, with four spe.k· 
ing 'acacl.,. 

GREAT 
Violone 16' " plp.s 
Diapason 8'" pipe' 
Bourdon 8' .. pip., 
Gem,horn S' 61 pip., 
Odav. ",,' 61 pip.s 
5pifdlot. 4' 61 pip., 
Aft.enth 2' 61 plpu 
founI'ture III III pl~s 

SWEll 
U.bllch Gedeckt '" 13 pllNl 
RohrUiSt. S' 13 pipe, 
Viola I' 71 pipes 
Voi. Cele5fe 8' ITC) 61 pi pe, 
Principal ",,' 13 pip., 
Waldflate 4' 71 pip., 
Bloc.kflat.2' " pip •• 
PI.ln J.u III III pip., 
Fagotto 16' 12 pipet 
Tromp.tte I' 71 pipe, 
Fagotto " 13 pipes 
CI,ulOft ",,' n plpet 
T"'m1Ibftl 
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CHOll 
NOlon Flute 8' 73 pipes 
Enlhler I' 71 pipes 
Eni hler C.I.d. I' (TC) 61 pipe' 
KoppellUU •• ' 13 pipes 
aUn 2' 61 pipe, 
hrl90t 1.1/3' 61 pipe, 
So,qui.It.,. II 122 pipe, 
C.,mbel II 122 pipe, 
Ibummhorn I' 73 pipe. 
T,emul.", 

PEDAL 
Diapason .,. 32 pip.s 
Violon •• &' (6,u'l 
Erlil!!., 16' 11 pipes 
G.deckl '" ~ (Swell) 
flrinclp .. 1 I' 31 pipe, 
Vlolone I' (Gr.d' 
Enlhler I' (Chid 
G.decU a' (5.tllI) 
Fifhlnth ... 11 pipes 
Midur. III, " pi.,., 
Trornbolll " . 12 pip" 
h90tto 1" (5wIII, 
Trvmpet 8' 12 pip" 
Ktummhotn 4' (Choir) 

The Wids Organ Co., Highland. IL, has 
built • 3-manuat and pedal organ of 38 
stops (or the Helen M. Hosmer Concert 
Hall in the Crane School of Music at the 
Stat. University College, Potsdam, NY. 
Six concerts, concluding with a recital 
by Jun Langl,is, were held during the 
1977.78 academic year to highlight the 
inst.It.tion. James P. Autenrith .nd WiI· 
li.m M.ul, 01 the l.aculty, coll.borated 
with Charles Mosley of the lirm in the 
design of the organ, which is encased .t 
the fur of the stage .nd is controUed 
from ill movable console. 

GREAT 
Prinzipal a' 61 pipes 
Bordun I ' 61 pipes 
OUav -4 ' 61 pipes 
Koppel/liSle -4' 'I pipes 
Hollpfeife 2' 61 pipes 
SesQuialtera II ITC) 98 pipes 
Fournitur. IV 2-4" pipes 
T rompeta I' 61 pipes 

SWEt.l 
Contra Viola 16' 12 pipes 
Viole de Gombe I' bI pipes 
Viole Celeste a' bI pipes 
RohrflCite I' 61 pipes 
Nechthorn -4' 61 pipes 
Prinz'pal 2' 61 pipes 
Plein Jeu II·IV 22' pipes 
hu.on·Hautbois I"~ bI pipes 
Trompelle S'" pipes 
Heutbois 8' 12 pipes 
Clerion -4' 61 pipes 
Tremofo 

POSITIV 
Nason flule a' 61 pipe! 
Printipal -4' 61 pipes 
OHav 2' 61 pipes 
Nosat 1·IIl'" pipes 
Scharff III la3 pipes 
Krummhotn I' 61 pipes 

PEDAL 
Prinzipal 1&' 32 pipes 
Bourdon 16' 32 pipes 
Contra Viole 16' (Swell) 
Quint 10.2/)' (Swell) 
Oclave B' 12 pipes 
Bourdon S' 12 pipes 
Choral Bass <4' 32 pipes 
Bourdon -4' 12 pipes 
Fourniture III " pipes 
Contra Basson 32' (prepared) 
Bombarde 16' 32 pipes 
B,:uson '" (Swell) 
Trompetia B' 12 pipes 
Krummhorn <4' (Positiv) 

APRIl, 1978 

Th. Frituch. Organ Co" • Allentown , 
PA, has built a new two.menual and ped al 
organ of 16 ranh with electro.pneumatic 
action for the Fint Baptist Church of Dan· 
ville, PA. The instrument is insta lled in a 
newly·built church and had its specifica. 
tions drawn up by Rev. Calvin Beveridge, 
Robert Davies, music: director of the 
church, .nd Rob.rt Wuestholf of the firm. 

·Robert Wuesthoff, member, Americ:an 
Institute of Orq anbuilders. 

GREAT 
Ptlneip4l1 B' 61 pipes 
Koppel Flute 8' 61 pipes 
Oulciona B' 'I pipes 
Oeloye <4' 61 pipet 
Flute d'Atnou, ,.' 61 pipes 
Midure III 183 pipe, 
Trompelte a' &I noles 
Clarion 4' 61 notes 
Chimes 

SWEll 
Gededl 16' <4' noles 
GedecU S' 61 pipes 
Salicionol B' 61 pipes 
VOl: Celeste B' ITC) ., pipes 
Preslonl <4' 61 pipe1 
Flute .' 12 pipes 
Flute Traverso <4 ' " pipes 
NlIlOrd 2,2/1' 61 notes 
Piccolo 2' 12 pipes 
Mirfure 61 nolees 
Fogotto 16' 12 pipes 
Trompelle S' 61 pipes 
Clorion <4' 12 pipes 
Tremolo 

PEDAL 
Bourdon 16' 32 pipes 
lieblich Gededt 16' 32 notes 
Principal S' 32 p pes 
Flute S' 12 pipes 
Choral &.Iss <4' 12 pipes 
Aule <4' 12 pipet 
Super Octave 2' 12 pipes 
F 0,",0110 '" 12 I\Oles 
Trum"lCl S' 3l notes 
Cledon <4' 32 notes 

... "Jo,'~~ 

~',I, I , i ' Iii 

j ,~" J"-' , ' I~l~~; 1111 U1J~I\I: 
The Church Or9an Co. of Edison, NJ, 

h", rebuilt and enlarged a 2·manual and 
ped.1 organ of 17 ... o ices and 22 renu 
for Watchung Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
North Plainfield, NJ. Solid·state ,eley, 
and .1I·el.ctric ection were used, Great 
lind pedal pipu are eaposed on either 
sid. of the chancel, with the Swell in a 
chamber to the right, Tha design is by 
Howard Vog.l, organist·choirmaster of 
Calvary Episcop.1 Church, Summit, NJ, in 
consultafion with James konzelman of the 
lirm. Stewort Holmes is the organist; the 
d.dication recital was played by Mr. Vogel. 

GREAT 
Prineipal 8' .. , pipes 
Rohrlla'e 8' '" pipes 
Oelove .. ' 61 pipes 
Spillflote .' " pipes 
Flochfl! te 2' 61 p pes 
Mi."'u~ IV 2+4 pipet 
Trompelte S' (Swell ) 
-Chimes 

SWELL 
°GedecU 8 61 pipes 
'SaliciOflal S' " p'pes 
'Voil: Celede 8' <4' p' pes 
-Principol <4 ' 61 pipes 
°GedecU . ' 12 pipes 
·Principal 2' 12 pipes 
-larigot 1.1 /1'" pipe, 
·Conlr. Fogotlo '" p' pes 
Trompetle 8' ., pipes 
Clarion .' 12 pipes 
'Tremolo 

PEDAL 
Bourdon 1&' 32 pipes 
"Quinleton 16' 32 pipes 
Principal S' 32 pipes 
Rohrfli5to a' (Great) 
Chorelbe" -4' 12 pipes 
SpilllllSte -4' (Great) 
Mirfure III " pipes 
Fe90tto '" (SwiIHll 
Clorion <4' (Swell) 
' retained from fonner Molter orgeln 
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DICKINSON 
University .f Loul,ville 
Louisvlne lach Society 

Cal"o" Episcopal 51. fr.nd .... n.th ... '.ld. Epii&Copal 

DAVID HEWLETT 
MARSHALL BUSH 

CHtraI SlIIua,. 
The Cons.rvatory of Musk 

N.G.C.s.a. 
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.JOHN HOLTZ 
Faculty: HARTT COUEGE, University of Hartford 

Organls" CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartford 

GEORGE MARKEY 
Records Markey Enterprises 201-762-7674 

Recitals 
Instrudion 

42 Maplewood Avenue 
Maplewood, N.J. 07040 

MARILYN MASON 
CHAIRMAN, DEPARTMENT OF OlGAN 

UNIVUSITY Of MICHIGAN 
ANN ARlOII 

HMIq ...,. play" with nal.",., "'"' nNrv., HnMNtalnrtw., ...w 
h., ... " .. rdl .. ry fadlily , •• ,. 0.. MeUtH .eeht." 0cteMt 5, 1964 

THOMAS MURRAY 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 

MARTHA FOLTS 
Traditional 

Recitals: 

Avant-garde 

6337 Jac ..... 5t,..t 

PlH".ur.h. 'a. 15206 

BOSTON 02111 

THE TIM,U; 

Clev.lond, Ohio 44106 

DAVID 
GOODING 

THE ClEVElAND ORCltUTRA 

MUSICAL HUITAOI 100m 

RECORDINGS 
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SARA RlZABETH ALVATER 
OIPn Quintette 

Oratorio Accompanist 
Director 0' Madrl",1 Slnaors 

Woodstock. Vermont 05091 

robert anderson 
SMD FAGO 

s..them Meth.lIltt U.J.,.nlty 

Dalla., Texa, 75275 

CHARlOm AND WIWAM 

ATKINSON 
FIRST PtIlSaYTElIAN ON"CH 

2001 E1 Co .... Reo( 
Oceanakl., Cahfornia 920$4 

Peter J. Basch 
Wildwood Road 

Califon, New Jersey 07830 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

HI"""III •• N.Y. 
NASSAU COMMUNITY COllEGE 

a...d .. City. N.Y. 

JOHN BULLoUGH 
A.e. M.S.M. Ch.M. 

farl .... h Dluln,on Univertkr 
Teaneck, New J.ne, 

Memorial Methodl,. Church 
Whll. PJain., New Y.rk 

WILL CARTER 
Church of Saint John the EvanlJelist 

New York City 

MICHAEL CORZINE 
School of Music 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 

JOHN EDWARD COURTER 
F.A.G.O. 

Recitalist 
Berea Collego Berea. Ky. 40404 

DELBERT OISSELHoRST 
DMA 

U.lv.,.ity of low. 

Iowa CIty 
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KATHRYN ESKEY 

The Universily of 

North Carolina 

at GrMNbo,.. 

Richard 
ANDERSON 
l.nM" Colleg. 

GrHn'boro, N. C. 

HEINZ ARNOLD 
F.A.O.O. D.MIII. 

1607 A WESTWINDS DRIVE 
COLUMBIA, MO. 65201 

RECITALS WORKSHOPS 

Thomas Bailey 
rccilalisl- conductor 

Bruehlcnlraaae 79/1/6 
MoedJing, Austria 

A·2340 
Europe 

Workshops Recitals 

ROBERTA BI1600D 
S.M.D., F.A.G.O., Ch. M. 

13 Best View Road 
Quaker Hili, Connecticut 06315 

CHARLES S. BROWN 
Organ - Harpsichord 

North Texas State University 
Denton 76203 

SL John's Episcopal Church 
Dallas 

The Oenton Bach Society 

ARTHUR CARKEEK 
M.5,M, A.A.O.O. 

DcPauw University Organist 
Gobin Memorial Church 

Gruncaltlc, Indiana 

Ho6ert ClarA 
School 0/ Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbar 

Harry E. Cooper 
Mus. D., F.A.G.O. 

UALEIGH, N. CAHOLINA 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
F,A.G.O. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

BLOOMFIELD AND GLEN RIDGE. NJ 

DAVIDSON 

EUGENIA EARLE 
'.ach .... Colleg., Columbia University 

Harpsichord Recilols 
Perlormance Pradice Workshops 

15 w ... 14th Sirul. Hew YOft. N.Y. 1002:4 

GEORGE ESTEVEZ 
<h.m. 

Chkolo Chamber Chof, 

Calendar 

The deadline for tt.is calendar is the 
10th of the p,.c.edlng month IMoy 10 for 
June issue), AU events are assumed 10 be 
organ recitals un~ss otherwise indicoled, 
and are grouped from eod to *Nest and 
north 10 soulh within each date. Calendar 
Information should Include artist name or 
event. date, locallon, and hour; incam· 
plete information will not be accepted. 
THE DIAPASON regrets that it cannot as· 
sume responsibility for the accuracy of 
ca lendar enlries, 

5 ArllL 

UNITED STATES 
fen! of the Mississippi 

Music of Gibbons, St Thomas Church, 
New York. NY 12:10 pm 

Helen Penn; 51 Johns Church, Washing. 
ton, DC 12[10 pm 

Carlo Curley; St Alphonsus RC, Grand 
Rapids, MI 8 pm 

6 APRIL 
James JohnsonJ Busch·Reisinger Museum, 

Harvard U, Cambridge, MA 12:15 pm 
Christina Ste __ ensj St Pauls Chapel. Ca· 

lumbia U, New York, NY 12 noon 
Thomas Richner. plano; Kirkpalrlc chapel, 

Douglas College. NeW Brunswick, NJ B pm 
Paul Heuelink; longwood College, Form· 

ville, VA B pm 
Arthur Lawrence. harpsichord; St Marys 

College, Notre Dame, IN B pm 

7 APRIL 
Beverly Brandt Bachelder; Woolsey Hall, 

Yale U, New Haven, CT 8:30 pm 
Carlo Cu,~y; Westfield Piano Co, Grand 

Rapids, MI 8 pm 

8 APRIL 
·Gerre Hancock, workshop; Rochester, NY 

10 am-3 pm 
Paul A JacoblOns Blackburn College, 

Carlinville, IL 4 pm 

9 APRIL 
Vic.tor Hill, harpskhard, with soprano & 

baritone; Williams College, Willlam1town, 
MA 8 pm 

Stoney Baroque Chamber Players; 1m. 
manuel lutheran, New York, NY 5 pm 

Benjamin Van Wye; St Thomas Church, 
New York, NY 5: '5 pm 

Mazurt Requiem; Downtown Presbyterian, 
Rochester, NY 3130 pm 

John Weaver; hI Presbyterian, Trenton, 
NJ 4:30 pm 

Oavid A Weoda n; 1 st Presbyterian, Me
luchen, NJ 8 pm 

Heinz Chapel Choir; U of Pittsburgh , PA 
4 pm 

Mark Richman, piano; Market Square 
Presbyterian, Hortisburg, PA 8 pm 

Our Redee mer Choir; Cathedral of Mary 
Our Queen, Baltimore, MD 5:30 pm 

Thomas Spacht; 51 Jahns Lutheran, Park. 
ville, MO 7 pm 

Robert Edward Smith. harpsichord; Church 
of Holy City, W(lShington, DC 

Spring choral concert; Longwood College , 
Formvllle, VA 4 pm 

George Ritchie; First Presbyterian, Bur· 
lington, NC 5 pm 

Terry Farrow, 1st United Methodist, E 
Point, GA 7:30 pm 

Kathryn Stephens')ns Finl Presbyterian, Ft 
Lauderdale, FL 8 pm 

Karel Paukert: Art Museum. Cleveland, 
OH 2:30 pm 

lynne Davis; ht Congregational , Calum 
blls. OH 8 pm 

Melvin West; 7th Day Adventist, Kettering, 
OH 8 pm 

Carlo Curley; N Hills Chrislian Reform. 
Troy. MI 3 pm 

Ray Ferguson, harpsichord, with Barry 
MacGregor, oClor; Bushnell Congregational, 
Detroit, MI 7:30 pm 

William Eifrig; 1st Presbyterian, Ka!ama· 
zoo, MI 5 pm 

Student recital; U of No're Dame, 7:15 
pm 

Choral concerll O 'LaU9hlin aud. SI Marys 
College, Notre Dame, IN 8 pm 

Chamber music of Bach; St Pauls Episca. 
pal. La Porte, IN 4 pm 

Choral concert, 2nd Presbyterian, Indian. 
apa!is, IN 8 pm 

Jay Peterson; Nort h Un ited Methodist. In. 
dianapalis, IN 8 pm 

Robert Langston; ht Presbyt. rran, Deer. 
fie ld, Il 7:30 pm 

11 APRIL 
Geffe Hancock, all·French; St Thomas 

Ch urch. New YOf"k. NY 7:30 pm 

12 APRIL 
Music of Herbert Howells, St Thomas 

Church, New York, NY 12;1 0 pm 
Loudoun Valley HS Chamber Choirl Sf 

Johns Church, Wa5hington. DC 12:10 pm 

13 APRIL 
Brian Jones; Busch.Reisinger Museum, 

Harvard U, Cambridge, MA 12;15 pm 
Lana Kollath; St Pauls Chapel, Columbia 

U, New York, NY 12 noon 
Ruth Maxey; Longwood College. Farm· 

ville, VA B pm 
Ron Rhode; Kirk of Dunedin, FL 8115 pm 

U APRIL 
James Highe; Christ Church. S Hamilton, 

MA. 8:30 pm 
Eugenio Earle, harpsichord; Church of 

Ascension hall, New York. NY 8 pm 
Ba'timore Symphony, oll.Mozort; Cathe

dral of Mary Our Queen. Baltimore, MD B 
pm 

' George Ritchies Westminster Presby
terian, Richmond. VA 8 pm 

William Albright; Wheeler Hall . U of 
evans~il~, IN 8 pm 

15 APRIL 
Mende!ssohn Lobesesong, The Psalm" 

Veterans aud, Providence, RI 8 pm 
Joon lippincott, workshop; United Metho. 

dist, Moorestown, NJ 10 am·3 pm 
William Albright, workshop; U of Evans

ville, IN 10 am 
Lynne Davis; Ylheeler Hall, U of Evans

~ille , IN 8 pm 
Valparaiso Chamber Singers. folth l uth· 

eron, Glen Ellyn, IL 7:30 pm 

16 APRIL 
Male chorus festival, Fogg Museum, Hor. 

vard U, Cambridge, MA 3 pm 
Clyde Holloway; St Jahns Parish, Water· 

bury, CT 4 pm 
Robert Ludwig; Woolsey Hall, Yale U, 

New Haven, CT B:30 pm 
C'emena string quartet; St Marks Church, 

Ja:.kson Heights, NY 4 pm 
Ato n Barthel; SI Thomos Church, New 

York, NY 5: f5 pm 
Marlin Lucker; Westminster Presbyterian, 

Utica, NY 7:30 pm 
Timolhy Albrecht; ht Lutheran, Lyons, 

NY 7:30 pm 
David A Weadon; 2nd Presbyterian, New· 

ark, NJ 2 pm 
• Joon lippincott; United Methodist. 

Moorestown, NJ 8 pm 
Gunther Kaunzinger; Bryn Mowr Presby

terian, PA 4 pm 
David H Binkley, with soprano & harp, 

Presbyterian Church, Camp Hill, PA 7;30 pm 
Towson State U Chorale, Ginoslera La· 

mentations, Cathedral of Mary Our QUeen, 
Bo timore, MD 5:30 pm 

George Ritchie; Presbyterian Church, 
Form ... ille. VA 4 pm 

Inga Borg5trom Morgon, plano; 1st Pres
byterian, Burlington, NC 5 pm 

New Hano~er HS choral concert , ht Pres
byterian. Wilmington, NC 5 pm 

Karel Poukert, Art Museum, Cleveland, 
OH 2:30 pm 

Rudolph Kremer, with John Mack, oboe; 
Art Museum, Cleveland. OH 8:30 pm 

Doyton Bach Soc; Church of Cross Metho · 
dist. Daylon, OH 4 pm 

Mari'yn Keiser; St Pauls Episcopal, Akron, 
OH 8 p .. 

Henry Lowe; Christ Church, Clncinnall, 
OH 4 pm 

John Obelz; Christ Church Cranbrook, 
Bloomfiekt Hills, MI 4:30 pm 

Student recital. Meuiaen La Nali ... ite; lst 
Presbyterian, Mt Pleasant. MI 8 pm 

Robert Anderson; U of Notre Dome. IN 
7"5 pm 

Wolfgang RObsam, oil-Bach; Millar 
Chopel, Northwe5tern U, Evanston, IL 5 pm 

Dexter Bailey; St Paul Lutheran, Skokie, 
IL 7 pm 

Jay Peterson. dedkolion; Wes~y United 
Melhodisl, Canton, Il 3 pm 

'Robert GIa~ow; lsi Federated Church, 
Peoria, IL 3:30 pm 

17 APRIL 
Donald Wi lliams; Concordia Canege, Ann 

Atbor, MI 8 pm 
· Gusta v leonhardt, organ & horpslchard; 

Beth lehem Center Chapel, La Grange Park, 
IL 8 pm 

• AGO chapter prog ram 
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18 APRIL 
Raymond Doveluy; Sf Anselms Abbey 

Church, Manchester, NH 8 pm 
Donald Sutherland, with Phyllis 8ryn..Jul

son, soprano; Church of the Ascension, New 
York. NY B pm 

Alice VK Moleski; Sacred Hearl Cathedral, 
Newark. NJ 8 pm 

Marilyn Mason; Sf Matthew lutheran, 
Hanover. PA 8 pm 

Robert Anderson; ht United Methodist, 
Clarksburg, WV 8 pm 

Martin LUcker; flon College. Elon, NC 8 
pm 

lynne Davis; All Sainls Eplscopol, Atlanta, 
GA 8:15 pm 

Dennis Bergin, Ft Wayne competition win
ner; lst Presbyterian. Ft Wayne, IN 8 pm 

Ronald Neal; ht Chrisllan, lafayette. IN 
6:30 pm 

Stephen Hamilton; 2nd Presbyterian, in
dianapolis, IN 8 pm 

19 APRIL 
Music of 55 Wesley; SI Thomas Church. 

New York. NY 12110 pm 
Odile Pierre; Sf Peters lutheran, New 

York. NY 8 pm 
Mary Fenwick; 51 Marys Episcopal, Had

don Heights, NJ 8 pm 
Carl Freeman; St Johns Church, Washing

ton, DC 12:1 0 pm 
George Ritchie; 1 st presbyterian, 8urling

ton, NC 5 pm 
Mozart C-Minor Mass; Eastern Kentucky 

U, Richmond, ICY 8:30 pm 

20 APRil 
Jean Wolfs; Busch-Reisinger Museum, Har

vard U, Cambridge, MA 12: 1 5 pm 
Peter Szelbel; St Pauls Chapel, Columbia 

U. New York. NY 12 noon 
Martin lUcker; Reformed Church, Oradell, 

NJ 8 pm 
Bach Cantata .4, Stravinsky Symphony of 

Psalms; Valparaiso U, IN 8 pm 

21 APRIL 
Yale Concert Chair, Jon Bailey, dir; Yale 

U. New Haven, CT 8:30 pm 
Thomas Richner; 1st Church of Christ 

Scientist. Chevy Chase. MD 8 pm 
Terry Farrow; Georgia State U. Atlanta. 

GA 8:15 pm 
Pierre Cochereau; Art Museum. Cleveland. 

OH 8:30 pm 
Diane Bish; Asbury College. Wilmore, KY 

8 pm 
Roberta Gary; 1st Bvangelical Covenant, 

Rockford. IL 8 pm 

22 APRIL 
20th-century music for voices & Instru

ments; Trinity Episcopal. Hartford. CT 8 pm 
Thomas Richner, workshop; 1st Church of 

Christ Scientist, Chevy Chase MD 10 am 
John Obetz; W Park United Church of 

Christ. Cleveland. OH; masterclass, 3:30 
pm; recital. 7:30 pm 

Louisville Bach Soc, Bach Cantatas 10 & 
147; Cathedral of Assumption, Louisville, KY 
8 pm 

Richard Morris. with Martin Berinbaum, 
trumpet; Country Armory, Iron River, MI 8 
pm 

Belly Ann Ramseth. childrens choir work
shop; Central Presbyterian. Lafayette. IN 2 
pm 

Wilma Jensen, masterclass; MacMurray 
College. Jacksonville. IL 10 :30 am 

23 APRIL 
Thomas Murray; 1st Church Congrega

tional. Cambridge. MA.$ pm 
Robert Wa llenborn. plano; Trinity Church. 

Newport, RI '" pm 
Joan Lippincott; Dwight Chapel, Yale U, 

New Haven. CT 8:30 pm 
Handbell festi val; Riverside Church, New 

York. NY 4 pm 
Tom Fortier; St Thomas Church, New 

York. NY 5 :15 pm 
PI.rre Cochereau; Alice Tully Hall, New 

York. NY 8 pm 
Herbert Burtis; United Methodist. Red 

Bank. NJ 4 pm 
Mendelssohn Elijah; George Markey. ar

gon; Oak lane Presbyterian, Philadelphia, 
PA 7 pm 

Audley Green. harpsichord; Cathedral of 
Mary Our Queen. Baltimore. MD 5:30 pm 

Robert Twynham; St Davids Church, Balti
more. MO 8 pm 

GOnther Kaunzinger. with choir & arch; 
All Souls Unitarian, Washington. DC 4 pm 

Benjamin Van Wye. all-Brahms; St Marys 
RC. NorFolk. VA 5 pm 

Haydn Creation; Front St Methodist, Bur
lington. NC 5 pm 

Karel Paukert; Art Museum, Cleveland, OH 
2:30 pm 

APRIL. 1978 

Frank L Zajac; All Saints Church. PontiOC', 
MI 4 pm 

Diane Bish; 1st United Methodist, Dear_ 
born, MI 7 pm 

Donald Sutherland, with Phyllis Bryn
Julson, soprano; Broadway Baptist, Louis
ville, KY 7 pm 

Flor Peeters; Independent Presbyterian, 
Birmingham, Al 4 pm 

Kathy Murphy; Grace U Methodist. South 
Bend. IN 3 pm 

Sue Seid-Martln; U of Notre Dame, IN 
7:15 pm 

Betty Ann Ramseth, chlldrens choir festi
val; St Thomas Aquinas Center, W Lafayette, 
IN 3 pm 

Odile Pierre; Alice Millar chapel. North • . 
western U, Evanston, IL B115 pm 

Verdi Requiem; U of illinois, Urbana. Il 
8 pm 

Wilma Jensen; MacMurray College. Jack
sonville, IL pm 

24 APRIL 
Robert Edward Smith. harpsichord; St 

Elizabeth College, Convent Station, NJ 8 pm 
Cherry Rhodes; Tift College, Forsyth, GA 

8 pm 
Odile Pierre. masterclass; Northwestern 

U, Evanston. Il lOam 
Richard Morris, with Martin Berinbaum. 

trumpet; Wayland Academy, Beaver Dam, 
HI 8 pm 

25 APRIL 
Ralph Kirkpatrick. harpsichord; Yale U '. New Haven. CT 8:30 pm 

'n Martin LUcker; rmmaculate Conception 
Cathedral, Syracuse NY. 8 pm 

David Allan Weadon; Westminster Choil [, 

College. Princeton, NJ 7 pm 
Choral works of Mozart. Raymond 

Chenault, cond; All Saints Episcopal, Atlanta, 
d 
'. GA 8:15 pm 

Robert Langston; St Lukes Cathedral, Or
lando, Fl 8 pm 

Richard Morris. with Mortin Berinbaum 
trumpet; Bradford HS, Kenosha. WI 8: IS pm ~ 
26 APRIL 

Diane Bish; St. Joseph College, Hartford 
CT 8 pm 

'. Britten Missa BrevIs: St Thomas Church 
New York, NY 12110 pm 

n. ·Oavid McVey; Westminster Presbyterian 
Utica, NY 8 pm 

" 
Albert Russell; St Johns Church. Washing 

ton, DC 12110 pm 

". 5th annual Bach Week; St lukes Church 
Evanston, IL 8,15 pm 

n. Richard Morris, with Martin Berinbaum 
trumpet; Janesville, WI S pm 

27 APRIL 
Quadrivium. Busch-Resinger Museum, Har 

vard U, Cambridge, MA 12: 15 pm 
Jeff Shuman; St Pauls Chapel. Columbia 

U, New York, NY 12 noon 
Mory Lou Robinson; Middle Tennessee 

State U, Murfreesboro. TN 8 pm 
Richard Morris, with Mortin Berlnbaum, 

trumpet; Watertown HS. WI B pm 

28 APRIL 
Martin Lucker; Trinity College, Hartford 

CT 8:15 pm 
Pierre Cochereau; National Shrine. Wash 

ington. DC 8:30 pm 
Odlle Pierre; Trinity Episcopal Cathedral 

Miami. FL 8 pm 
5th annual Bach Week; St Lukes Church, 

Eva nston, IL 8:15 pm 
Diane 8lsh; lst Evangelical l utheran, 

Rockford, IL B pm 

29 APRIL 
Victor Hill, harpsichord with flute; WI! 

Iiams College, Williamstown, MA 8 pm 
Richard Morris, with Ma rtin Berlnbaum 

trumpet; Thorton HS. Harvey, Il 8:15 pm 
Dia ne Bish, workshop; lst Evangelica 

Lutheran. Rockford, Il 8 pm 

30 APRil 
John Rose; 1st Church of Christ, long 

meadow, MA '" pm 
Warren R JohnsoOJ Village Congrega 

lional. Whitinsville, MA 4 pm 
Martin lUcker; Mellon Arts Center, Choate 

Rosemary Halk Wallingford. CT 7 pm 
Robert K Kennedy; St Thomas Church 

New York. NY 5:15 pm 
Joan lippincott; Grace Episcopal. Nyack, 

NY -4 pm 
Carlo Curley; War Mem aud. Trenton, NJ 

3 pm 
William Whitehead; St Stephens Church, 

Millburn. NJ 4:30 pm 
David C_ Ruler; St Johns lutheran, AUen 

town. PA 3 pm 
"AGO chaptsr pragram 
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EARL EYRICH 
St Stephen's Church 

(Episcopal) 
Rhode Island College 

Providence 

Charle. H. Ph. D .• FAG.O. 

FINNEY 
Organist in Re.klence 

Houghton College, Houghton, N.Y. 
Houghton We.leyan Church 

HENRY FUSNER 
S.M.D •• """.G.O. 

fint Pre.byterlan Church 

Nothvn .. , Tenne .... 37220 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

Se.ttle P.clne Untvenity 9111' 
Cburch of th. Red.emer, Kenmo,.., WA 71028 

E. LYLE HAGERT 
Ge_ I!pbcopaI Charda 
M1naeapolh, ___ 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. John's Cathedral 

Denver 

Yuko Hayashi 
new england conservatory 

aid west church 
boston 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department . 
Maru/ield, PA 16933 

Harry H. Huber 
M.Mus. 

Kansas Wesleyan University 
University Methodist Church 

SALINA. KANSAS 

FRANK lACINa 
Organ Virtuoso 
Recording Artist 

For redtol bookings, writ. tol 
Frank Vincent 

161 Oakwood Ave .. Apt. 304 
Taranto, Ontario, Canaela 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
Firat Congregational Church 

D .. PIal ...... U. 60016 

GEORGE FAXON 
TRINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

Robert Finster 
DMA 

St. lu"'. Church 
San Anronto 

Jobn U. ~tarbart 11l 
B.A.,M.Mus. 

Grace Presbyterian Church 
Jenkintown, Pa. 19046 

887-6117 

Antone Godding 
School.' Muolc 

8I0I00p W. 1..,10 Snolth Chapof 

Oklohoma Chy Un1vonhy 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

/lalnt Mary'. Coli..., 
Notre Dame, Jadlana 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
M.M. - A.A.G.O. 

First Baptist Church 
The Uttle Orchestra Soclety 

Toledo. Ohio 

Dr. Richard Bass 
Blackburn College 

St. Paul'. Episcopal Church 
Carlinville, minai. 62626 

WILL 0, HEADLEE 
;'CIIOOr. OF ~!l ' SIt: 

SYRACUSE U~I\'ERSITY 

SYRACI SE, :\EW YORK [12!O 

VICTOR HILL 
Harpoicloonl 

W1IIIa ... CoIIop 
wo-.to ... Mate. 01267 

d. deane 

hutchison 
portland. oregan 

ELLEN KURTZ 

JACOBSON 
M.MuL """"0.0. 

c ..... rd. Coli/omio 

BRion JOnES 
Boston 02181 

Wellesley Congregational Church 
Noble & Greenaulh Dedham Chanl 

Schaal ' Society 
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KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

St. John's UnlV"ally 

CDlltl • ..,Ule, MN 56321 

SHARON KLECKNER 
House of Hope 

Presbyterian Church 
St. Paul, MN 55105 

Recitals 

HUW LEWIS 
lIeeitals 

Saini John'. Church 
50 f." ,w..r, D.frol,. MI 4I2GJ 

David Lowry 
Sc hool of Mtl~ic 

\\'inlhrnp ColI,'!1" 

Hock Ifill. Sutllh C.UOIIll.l 297J':~ 

FREDERICK L. MARRIOTT 
ORGANIST - CARIUONNEUR 

KIRK·IN·THE·HILlS 

BLOOMfiELD HILLS, MICH. 48013 

Norman McNaughton 
Church of St. Frances de Chantal 

New York City 

WARREN C. MILLER 
DRACE CHURCH - SANDUSKY, OHIO 

FAIRMONT TEMPLE-BEACHWOOD, OHIO 

frank a. novak 
HOLY TlUNITY LtTntEllAN 

CHURCH 
1010 Main 

Bultalo. N.Y. 14!G9 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
Ph.D. 

Th. lad •• Chapol 
Th. John lurroughs School 

St. Loul., Mluoufl 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
S.M.M. 

STAts COUEOE 
EAST ST80UDSIURO, PA. 

Woruhop. ond lectUfH 
Th. Kadal, Choral Method 

Robert Shepfer 
Org.nltt .. Cholrma ..... 

SECOND ,RESlYTDIAN CHURCH 

'nd_nopoll., Inlllana 46260 

a.cltola 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M., A.A.G.O, 

LA JOLlA PRlSIIYTER1AN CHURCH 

LA JOLlA. CAUfORNlA 
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James Kibbie 
Holy Family Church 

fori Worth. Taxas 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 
Luther College 

Decorah, Iowa 52101 

RICHARD W. L1TTERST 
M. S. M. 

SECOND CoNUECAnONAL CHURCH 
ROCKFORD. IWNOIS 

William MacGowan 
'elh.,da.,J,y·th ... Se. 

Palm Beach, Flarlda 

ERNEST MAY 
Ph. D. 

University of MassachuseHs 
Amher1l, Mass. 01002 

JAMES R. METZLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
MUI.M F.A.G.O. 

Church .f the Mediator 

Chico,., III. 

RICHARD M. PEEK 
Soc. M ••• Doc. 

Cavenanl Presbylerlan Church 
1000 E. Ma_'" Ct.-,lo"_, N. c. 

MYRTLE REGIER 
Mount Holyoke C.lt. •• 

South Hadley, MaIHlchuHH, 

RECITALS 

bon 
rolanlltr 
SUncDut concert Mtmt . ... Productions, Inc. 
P. O. &374 • Clearwater' Florida' 3351. 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. LUKE 

P.O. lOX 2321, ORLANDO, FL 32802 

Bobert W. Snait" 
Univorsit), Baptist Church 

Charlottesville 
Virginia 22901 

Calendar 

I 

(Con,inaN ',om pag. 23) 

Festival concert, Bitgood works; Presby. 
erian Church. Camp Hill. PA -4 pm 

James Dale; US Naval Academy. Anna· 
polls. MO J pm 

S 
Theater Chamber PloyeD with Donald S 

utherland & Phyllis Bryn Julson, Bradley 
Hills Presbyterian, Chevy Chose. MO 8 pm 

0 

p 

Dorothy Lofton Jones. menD; Cathedral 
f Mary Our Queen, Ballimore, MD 5:30 
m , 

I 
Patrick Murphy; ht Presbyterian, Burling. 

on, NC 5 pm 
Mendeluahn Elliah; ht Presbyterian, Wil· 

mington, NC 5 pm 

I 
Mary FenWick; Cathedral of St Philip, At· 

onto, GA 5 pm 
Michael Corzine; Art MU!4utn, Cleveland. 

OH 2;30 pm 
Mendelssohn Elijah; St Michaels in the 

Hills, Toledo, OH 4 pm 
Charles Benbow; St Joseph Church, Syl· 

onia, OH 4 pm v 
Huw Lewis; St Paul lutheran, Trenlon, 

MI .. pm 
Choral -orchestral concert; ht Presbyterian, 

Kalamazoo, MI 5 pm 
David Craighead; U of Noire Dome, IN 

7 :15 pm 
Handel SamJOn; United Methodist, Car

mel, IN 7 pm 
Wolfgang Rubwm, all-Boch; Millar 

Chapel, Northwestern U, Evanston, Il 5 pm 
George Ritchie; 4th Presbylerian, Chicago, 

l 6:30 pm I 
Edward Mondello, Schantz dedication; 

North Pork Convenont Church, Chicago, Il 
7 pm 

5th annual Bach Week; St lukes Church. 
Evanston, IL 8:15 pm 

1 MAY 
Choral concert, Richard Coffey, dlr; South 

Congregational/1st Baptist, New Britain, CT 
8 pm 

Alice VK Maleski; Rlvenide Church. New 
York, NY 8 pm 

Jean langlois; State University College, 
Potsdam, NY 8 pm 

Richard Morris, with Mortin Berlnbaum, 
trumpel; HS, Fostoria, OH 8 pm 

2 MAY 
Marilyn Keiser; Park Church. Elmira. NY 

8:15 pm 

3 MAY 
Britten Rejoice in the Lamb; St Thomas 

Church, New York, NY 12:10 pm 
Eileen Morris Guenther; 5t Johns Church, 

Washington, DC 12,10 p m 
Stephen Hamilton) Hampton Baptist. 

Hampton, VA 7,30 pm 
Bruce Shewltz; Museum of Art, Cleveland, 

OH 12 noon 

4 MAY 
James Johnson Chorale; Busch-Reisinger 

Museum, Harvard U, Cambridge. MA 12: 15 
pm 

Pau lenc Gktria, White This Son so Young; 
Church of the Ascenskm, New York, NY 8 
pm 

Richard Morris. wUh Mortin Borinboum. 
trumpet; Huss HS, Gastooia, NC 8 pm 

5 MAY 
Quadrivium, ht Chwrch Congregallonal, 

Cambridge, MA B,15 pm 
Thomas Richn. r. Union College. Cranford. 

NJ 8 pm 

6 MAY 
Richa rd Morris, with Martin Berinbau m, 

trumpet; South HS, Pa rkeuburg, YN 8 pm 

7 MAY 
Thomas Murray; SI. Johns Church, E Bo!" 

ton, MA 3 pm 
Haydn Mall in Tim. of War; Christ 

Church, S Hamilton, MA 5 pm 
George 5zpinalski, violin; Trinity Chllrch. 

Newport. RI .. pm 
Paul Maki & Jay Peletson, 51 Michoell 

Episcopal New York, NY 4 pm 
Brllten R_joke in the lomb; St Themas 

Churth. New York, NY .. pm 
lee Harvey Br jslol; SI Thomas Church. 

New York, NY 5 ,15 pm 
Butler Service for the lords Day; Down

town Presbyte rian. Rochester. NY 10:45 
om 

Marianne & John Weaver. organ 
& flute; West Side Presbyterian, Ridgewood. 
NJ 

Antiphonal choirs & brass; Bryn Mowr 
Presbyterian, PA 4 pm 

Works of Elmore; lOlh Presbyterian. 
Philadelphia, PA 5 pm 

Richard Morris, with Mortln Berlnbaum, 
trumpet; C.ntrol Hs.. Wcryn.sburg. PA 8115 
plft 

Violela Santos. piano; Cathedral of Mary 
Our Gueen. Boltlmore. MD 5 ,30 pm 

Burke When in Our Music God is Glori. 
fied; Bland St U Methodist, Bluefield, WV 
9;30 & 110m 

Horsley 100% Chance of Rainl Bland St 
U Melhod"t, BlueUe kl, WV 7:30 pm 

Stephen HamJlkX1; Melhodill Chllrc.h. fair· 
fox, VA 4 pm 

Choir recognition program, Covenont 
Presbvterion. Charlone. NC 1,30 pm 

Marilyn Keiser; United Melhodlst. lake
wood, OH 4 pm 

G Dene Barnard & friends; ht Congre
gational, Columbus. OH .. pm 

Davton Bach Soc. Cantota 51, Mozart 
Requiem; Immaculate Conception Catholic_ 
Dayton, OH 8 pm 

Huw lewiS; St Andrews Episcopal. Ann 
Arbor, MI 5 pm 

Joyce Schemonske; Groce U Methodist. 
South Bend, IN 3 pm 

Brass & organ; U of Notre Dome. IN 
7,15 pm 

Student recital; Groce Episcopol, Calc. 
Pork, Il 3 pm 

Durufl6 Requiem; St lukes Evangelical 
LUlheran, Chicago, Il .. pm 

Paul Monz. hymn festival; Grace lutheran, 
Gle" Ellyn, Il 7:30 pm 

* Robert Gla$90w; SI Pauk Episcopal 
Cathedral. Milwaukee. WI B pm 

a MAY 
Richard Morris, with Manin Berinboum, 

trumpet; Senior HS, Waynesboro. PA 8:15 
pm 

* John Holtz; ht Presbyterian, Kalamazoo. 
MI 8 pm 

9 MAY 
Bach B·Minor Moss excerpts; St Thomas 

Church, New York, NY 7:30 pm 
Jay Peterson; Colgate U. Hamilton, NY 

8 pm 
Richard Morris, with Martin Berlnbaum, 

trumpeh Mt Pleasant HS, Wilmington, DE 
8 pm 

Arthur Wenk; Heinz Chapel, U of Pitts
burgh. PA 12 noon 

10 MAY 
Musk of locke; SI Themos Church, New 

York. NY 12:10 pm 
Richard Motris. with Manin Berinboum. 

trumpet; Community Theatre, Kingston, NY 
8 pm 

Charles Callahan; St Jahns Church. Wash
ington, DC 12:10 pm 

Bruce Sc.hewitz; Museum of Art, Cleveland. 
OH 12 noon 

Susan G~son; Central Presbyterian, 
La fayette. IN 12;05 pm 

11 MAY 
Harvard Choir; BUKh-Relslnge , Museum, 

Harvard U, Cambridge. MA 12:1 5 pm 
Richard Morris, with Martin Berlnbaum, 

trumpet; Mercy HS, Middletown. CT 8 pm 
Terry Charles; Kirk of Dunedin. Fl 8:1 5 

pm 

12 MAY 
*Robert Glasgow; Westminster Presby

terian, Buffalo. NY 8: 15 pm 
Kenneth & EUe n l andlsl Westminster Choir 

College, Princeto n, NJ 8:30 pm 
Choral festival. Vaughan Williams Man 

in G Minor; Cathedral of Mary Our Queen. 
Baltimore. MD 8 pm 

"The Splendor of Venlc.", National 
Shrine, Washington. DC 8130 pm 

Terry CharieSi kirk of Dunedin. Fl 8,15 
pm 

Huw Lewis, with orchestra; Orchestra Hall, 
Delroit, MI 8:30 pm 

13 MAY 
Chora l fest ival, paps concerl, Cath t dra l 

of Mary Our Queen. Baltimore. MD 8 pM 
Virgil Fox; Embassy Thealr., Ft Wayne, 

IN 8 pm 

UMAY 
Vidor HIli. harpsichord: Chrn t Church 

Cathedral, Springfiekl, MA 5 pm 
SS Wesley The Wild.rness; SI Thomas 

Chutch, New YDfk, NY 4 pm 
Betty De looch; Sf Patricks Calhedrol. 

New York, NY 4:30 pm 
Doniel A Junken; St Thomas Church. New 

York. NY 5 11 5 pm 
Cremono String Quartet; Immanuel 

lutheran. New York. NY 5 pm 
" David Hurd; St Valentines Church. 

Bloomfield. NJ 3 ~30 pm 
JOieph Kimbel; 5t John lutheran. North . 

umberland, PA 7 t30 pm 
Choral FesHval. with brass; Cathedral of 

Mary Owr Queen, Baltlmor., MO 4 pm 
Bach Cantata 11, Magnlfieot; Christ 

Church , Clndnnati. OH 4 pm 
Choral cancert; Centrol Presbyterian, 

lafayette, IN 8 pm 
-AGO chapt.r program 

THE DIAPASON 



Wolfgang RObsam. all-Boch; Mjllar 
Chapel. Northwestern U, Evanston. Il 4 pm 

Westminster Bell Ringers; St Paul 
lutheran. Skokie. Il 7 pm 

Richard Morris. with Martin Berinbaum. 
trumpet; Senior HS, Wellsboro. PA 8 pm 

UNITED STATES 
West of the Mississippi 

S APRIL 
Lloyd Hol:t:graf; ht Congregational, Los 

Angeles. CA 12 noon 
New World Baroque Players! ht Congre

gational. Los Angeles. CA 8 pm 

6 APRIL 
Marilyn Moson; Texas Tech U. lubbock. 

TX 8:15 pm 

7 APRIL 
Handbell workshop; First United Method. 

ist. Big Spring. TX 7:30 pm 
Martin LUcker; St Marh Cathedral, Seat

tle. WA 8 pm 
Robert Anderson; 1 st United Methodist, 

Pa!o Alia, CA 8: 15 pm 
lloyd Hobgraf; ht Congregational. Los 

Angeles. CA 12 noon 
Odile Pierre, all.Bach; ht Congregational. 

los Angeles. CA 8 pm 

8 APRIL 
Handbell festival; First United Methodist. 

Big Spring. TX 9:30 am 
Irvine Master Chorale. Beethoven Mass in 

C; Santa Ana HS. CA 8:30 pm 

9 APRIL 
John Murphy. plano; Christ Church 

Cathedral. New Orleans. LA 4 pm 
Stefan Bordas. Bach WTC I; N , Texas 

State U. Denton. TX 3 pm 
Everett Jay Hilty; U of Colorado. Boulder. 

CO 4 pm 
Pierre Cachereau; 1st United Methodist. 

Hollywood. CA 3 pm 
Odile Pierre; Presbyterian Church. la 

Jolla. CA 4 pm 
Bach B-.Minor Man; 1st Congregational. 

Las Angeles, CA 8 pm 

10 APRIL 
"*Samuel Parter; Occidental College. Los 

Angeles. CA 8:15 pm 

11 APRIL 
Richard Morris with Martin Berinbaum 

trumpet; Civic aud. Idaho Falls. 10 8,)5 pm 
"*Odile Pierre; St Frances Church, Bakers

field. CA 6 pm 
*Dennis Bergin, Mader competition win

ner; Convenan! Presbyterian, lang Beach. 
CA 8 pm 

13 APRIL 
Southwestern Singers; Southwestern U 

chapel. Georgetown, TX 8 pm 
Richard Morris with Martin Berinbaum. 

trumpet; Wynona Thompson, Cody. WY 8 
pm 

10 APRIL 
Thomas Richner; 1st Church of Christ 

Scientist. Shawnee, OK 8 pm 

ROLLIN SMITH 
RECITALS 

IUD Forty-fint Street, Broakl)'ll. NY 11211 

#O~t::~:J 
Suncoast Concert Mgmt. & Productions. Inc. 
P.O. 8374 • ClearWater • Florida • 33511 

NORMA STEVLlNGSON 
D.M.A. 

Uni.,ersi', of WiKOndn-Superior 
Pilgrim Lutheran Churcll 

Superior. WIKOnsi'n 54810 

maurice thompson 
St. Ignatius Catholie Church 

Austin, Texas 78704 

APRil, 1978 

Odile Pierre; St Marks Episcopal, Port· 
land, OR 8 pm 

Virgil Fax; Community Church, Garden 
Grove. CA 8 pm 

15 APRIL 
Richard Morris with Martin Berinbaum, 

trumpet; Campbell Co HS, Gillette, WY 8:15 
pm 

16 APRil 
Union College choral group; Westminisle 

Presbyterian, Uncaln, NS 4 pm 
Durufle Requiem; ht.Plymouth Congre

gational, lincoln. NE 7:30 pm 
Carlene Neihart; Boker U, Baldwin City, 

KS 5 pm 
Virgil Fox; Community Church. Garden 

Grove, CA 3 pm 

17 APRIL 
Richard Morris. with Martin Ber.nho"",. 

trumpet; Hutchinson Recreation. KS 8 pm 
Virgil Fax. workshop; Community Church, 

Garden Grave. CA 7:30 pm 

18 APRIL 
Frederick Swann; American Reformed 

Church, Orange City. IA 

19 APRIL 
Richard Morris. with Martin Berinbaum, 

trumpet; Middle School. Alg:lMo. IA 8 pm 

20 APRIL 
Richard Morris. with Martin Berinbaum. 

trumpet; Old HS. Mason City. IA 8:15 pm 

21 APRIL 
*Robert Glasgow; 1st Methodist, Des 

Moines, IA 8 pm 

22 APRIL 
Bach Mass in F, Ascension Oratorio; Den

ton Bach Soc. St Paul lutheran, Denton, TX 
7:30 pm 

Susan Ingrid Ferre. workshop; 1st United 
Methodist. Corpus Christi. TX 10-12 am. 
I :30·3:30 pm 

23 APRIL 
Audrey Schuh. soprano; Christ Church 

Cathedral, New Orleans. LA 4 pm 
Virgil Fox; ht United Methodist, Dullas, 

TX 7 pm 
Susan Ingrid Ferre; 1st United Methodist. 

Corpus Christi. TX 7:30 pm 
HS/College Choir Festival. Howard Swan. 

condo Community Church, Garden Grove. 
CA 2:30 pm 

24 APRIL 
* Jay Peterson; 2nd United Presbyterian, 

St Louis, MO B pm 

25 APRIL 
*Gustav Leonhardt, harpsichord; Caruth 

aud. SMU, Dallas, TX 8:15 pm 
University Chorale; Southwestern U thea· 

tre, Georgetown, TX 8 pm 

28 APRIL 
"*Thomas Richner. argon & piano; Christ 

United Methodist. Rochester. MN 8 pm 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D .. A.A.D.O. 

Drake University 
University Christian Church 

DES MOINES, IOWA 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
Mus. DaCo, F.A.G.O. 

Southwestern at Memphis, Retired 

Calvary Episcopal Church, Emeritus 
Memphis, rennHS .. 

FREDERICK SWANN 
The Riverside Church 

• New York City 

George Norman Tucker 
M .... Bach. 

ST. LUKE'S CHORISTERS 
Kalamazoo 

BOY CHOIRS 

Allen Pate. childrens choir workshop; 
First United Methodist. Big Spring. TX 7:30 
pm 

Michael SchnelderJ St Vincent DePaul RC, 
Houston, TX 8 pm 

29 APRIL 
Thomas Richner. organ & plano workshoPI 

Christ United Methodist, Rochester. MN 10 
am 

Marilyn Kei$erJ CLDS aud, Independence, 
MO 8 pm 

Allen Pate, childrens choir festival; First 
United Methodist, Big Spring, TX 10 am4 
pm 

Michael Schneider, masterclass; Organ 
recilal hall, U of Houston, TX 9:30 am 

30 APRIL 
Carlene Neihart; United Methodist, Kechi, 

KS 4 pm 
Richard Slater with trumpet & soprano; 

St Marks Episcopal, Glendale. CA 4 pm 
20th-century chamber music; Immanuel 

Presbyterian, Los Angeles. CA 7 pm 
Haydn Creation; Presbyterian Church, Lc 

lalla. CA 7:30 pm 

I MAY 
Michael Schneider, masterclass; U of Kan

sas. Lawrence, KS 
Richard Heschke; St Marks Episcopal, 

Beaumont, TX 8 pm 

5 MAY 
Michael Schneider; 1st Congregational. 

los Angeles, CA 8 pm 
Marilyn Horne. soprano; Community 

Church. Garden Grove, CA 8 pm 

7 MAY 
Sam Bolt Owens; Christ Church Cathedral, 

New Orleans. LA 4 pm 
Mendelssohn Elijah; St Bedes Episcopal, 

Menlo Park. CA 8 pm 
Schubert Mass 2 in G; St Marks Episco

pal. Glendale, CA 3 pm 

12 MAY 
Michael Schneider; 1st United Methodist. 

Palo Alto, CA 8:15 pm 

14 MAY 
Verdi 4 Sacred Pieces, Palestrina Pope 

Marcellus Mau; St lohns Cathedral. Denver, 
CO 4 pm 

15 MAY 
Britten Noyes Fludde; 1st· Plymouth Can· 

gregational, lincoln. NE 

* AGO chapter program 

INTERNATIONAL 

5 APRIL 
Gillian Weir; Old 5t Pauls. Wellington, 

New Zealand 8 pm 

7 APRil 
Virgil Fox; Queen Elizabeth Theatre, Van

couver. BC. Canada 8 pm 

9 APRIL 
Gillian Weir; Dunedin Cathedral. New 

Zealand 8 pm 

JONATHAN A. TUUK 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
338 North Division Avenue 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 
Recitals 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 

The Chapel, Trinity College 
Hartford, Connedicut 

DAVID A. 

WEHR 
Eattem KeutuckJ UnivenitJ 

Richmond, KmhlCky 

Dr. f,crbcrt {. 

lUljitt ~:e.c.\1 ".\..'So 

SUncoHt ConCftt Mlnlflm.nt • P,odUctktM. Inc:. 
Box 6374 Clllrw.ter. FL 33518 18131446·2914 

10 APRIL 
"*Frederick Swann; St Catherines, Ontario, 

Canada 8 pm 

12 APRil 
Diane Bish; Morden Baptist, London (Sus' 

sex). England 8 pm 
Gillian Weir; Town Hall, Auckland, New 

Zealand 8 pm 

14 APRIL 
Martin Lucker; Church of Redeemer, Cal

gary, Alberta, Canada 8:30 pm 
Gillian Weir; Town Hall. Aukland. New 

Zealand 8 pm 

16 APRIL 
Peter Cass; Aeolian Town Hall, Landon, 

Ontario 4 pm 

23 APRil 
Martin lOcker; St Mattias Church, Mon

treal. Quebec, Canada 8:30 pm 
"* John Rose; Christ Church Cathedral, 

Hamilton, Ontario. Canada 

3 MAY 
Gillian Weir, oll·Bach; Concert hall, Cape 

Town U, S Africa 8 pm 

6 MAY 
Gillian Weir, all.Bac;h; Concert hall, Cape 

Town U. S Africa 8 pm 

7 MAY 
Jerome Faucheur; Christ Church Chellea. 

london, England 6:30 pm 

8 MAY 
Frank lacina; St Andrews Presbyterian, 

Mississauga. Canada 8:30 pm 

10 MAY 
Jerome Faucheur. Widor Gothic Symphony; 

St Margaret Church Lothbury, london, Eng
land IdO pm 

Gillian Weir, all.Bach; Concert hall, Cape 
Town U, S Africa 8 pm 

Virgil Fox; St Pauls Church, Toronto, On
tario 8 pm 

11 MAY 
Robert Edward Smith, harpsichord; Mel. 

bourne Autumn Festival, Australia 

12 MAY 
Jerome Faucheur. Dupre Passion Sym

phony; St Pauls Cathedral, London, England 
12:30 pm 

Robert Edward Smith, harpsichord; A3-
lembly hall, U of Melbourne. Australia 8:15 
pm 

13 MAY 
Gillian Weir, all.Bach; Concert hall, Cape 

Town U S Africa 8 pm 

14 MAY 
Robert Edward Smith. harpsichord; Mel

bourne Autumn Festival, Australia 

15 MAY 
Robert Edward Smith. harpsichord master

cia»; Melbourne Festival, Australia 

*RCCO Centre program 

Ann L. Vivian 
LECTURES RECITALS 

Boston Conservatory of Music 

C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
2554 W ... 118th St. 

CHICAGO 611655 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS 
D.M.A. 

Zion LUlheran Church 
Concordia College 
Ann Arbor, MI 

Charles W. Whittaker 
Recitals 

Fairfax United Methodist Church 
P.O. Box 170 Fairfax VlrJllnla 22D30 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Clouln_ advertising ralel: p.r word $.20; minimum char ••• $2.50; box numb.r, additional $1.00. 
Repll .. to box numb., •• houlcl b. sen. c/o Th. Diapolon. 434 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III. 60605 

POSITIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED ORGANIST.CHOIR DIRECTOR 
seeks complete I;'urch. program, Protestant. 
Availllble immedietely. Serving surrounding 
towns. (617) 39&-2391. 

HARPSICHORDIST (fLUTIST), NOW IN EU. 
rope, competent semi·pro with considerable 
trllining, experience, end IlIInge of musical end 
other inlerests, college prof in earlv retire· 
ment (For. lang, end Humanities). member 
Ameteur Chamber Music Playen listed in in
ternational Who's Who in Music, Directory of 
American Scholars, wishes to le·settle in small 
to mid·site (college) town in attrllctive eree. 
Desires informal, NON·SALARIED association 
with college and/or chamber music group~s), 
civic or church musiclll adivities, in order fa 
contribute to community cultural life, Ade. 
quote (rental) hauslI, pllrhaps rural, for com· 
mereilll artill wife, IlIrge harpsichord and 
self needed. Address C.2, THE DIAPASON. 

GENnEMAN ORGANIST·CHOIRMASTER. 2S 
years experience, presently employed in NYC 
arlllO, desires change to part.time position, 
eny denomination, in same area. Can travel 
to Westchester or New Jersey. Pipe organ 
only. Juilliard Ilraduate, recitalist. Address 
B.l, THE DIAPASON. 

EXPERIENCED ORGANIST·CHOIR DIRECTOR 
seeks chureh position anywhere US. Stanley C. 
Souster, II Wolcott Road, Chestnut Hill, MA 
02167. 

POSIT/ONS AV,lIlAIU 

REPAIR MAN FOR OCCASIONAL WORK ON 
Saville installation, Chicago area, for iRde· 
pendent conlrador. Address 0.2, THE DIA· 
PASON. 

ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR AND ELE· 
menlary music tellcher for North Shore parochial 
grllde school. Send resume, references, recent 
liturgical elperience to Chllirman, Music Com· 
mittee, 7440 North Chlldwid: Rd., Glendllle, 
WI 53217. 

POSITION OPEN TO ORGAN BUILDERS. 
Write to: Cevelier Orglln Builders, Inc., 352 
Amherst St., Bufflllo, NY 14207. 

MUSIC DIRECTOR APPLICANTS BEING 
sought for filII, 197B, openieg. Plellse forwllrd 
resume to Dr. Hoover T. Grimsby. Centrlll 
Lulherlln Church. 333 ElISt Grant St., Minne· 
IIpolis, MN 55404, 

ROMAN CATHOLIC PARISH SEEKS DIREc. 
tor of Music: (psalmist); to conlinue develop. 
ment and expansion of estllblished music pro
gram: presently two chairs, Hammond organ: 
salary: negotillble; major medical benefits in· 
cluded. Send resume and references to: the Rev. 
Michael C. DeVito, SlIint Mary's ,Chureh, 42 
Spring Street, Windsor Locks, cr 06096. 

PART-TIME ORGANIST/CHOIRMASTER. EX., 
cellent salary. Contlld the Revereltd S.muef 
W. Cook: Calvary EpiscoplIl Church - III SW 
Third Avenue, Rochester, MN 55901 for job 
description : or call (S07) 282·9429. 

WANTED - ORGANIUILDER TRAINED I~ 
Europelln or American shop specilllizing in 
hllder adion work. Should know how to IllY 
out lind construd slider chests, suspended k.V 
actions, bellows, wind trunks, and casework. 
Steullrt Goodwin & Co., SOl N. Fifth St., Red· 
lands, CA 92373. 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, ST. MARY'S RC 
Church, Woodstock, IL. Adult and chitdren's 
chairs, 2O·rllnk Hutchings organ. SlIllIry negoti. 
able. Could be full·time position, including 
school music, for qut!ll i{;ed person. Fr. Joffe, 
312 lincoln, Woodstock, Il 6009B.(815} 338·33n. 

POSITION AVAILABLE FOR KNOWLEDGE
able organbuilder. Pllcific Northwest. Major 
ft!lciory experience preferred. Send resume in 
confidence. Address D·5, THE DIAPASON. 

PIPE MAKER WANTED. SEND RESUME. RE
plies conHdenlial. Addreu C·6, THE DIAPA· 
SON. 

SEVERAL SALES FRANCHISES AVAILABLE. 
Territories with openings are Moine, Vermont, 
New Hampshire and Connecticut. Contact Wicks 
Organ Company, 1100 Fifth Street, Highland, 
IL 62249 and submit qualifications. 

fOR SALE: UhCI OIlIan parfL Many of 
antique value. Senel $1.00 far complete 
lI,t, 
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Wicks Orlan Company 

Highianel, IHlnoi. 62249 

(6111 654-2191 

MISCElLANEOUS 

NEW BLOWERS $1. UP SEND LARGE SASE. 
P.O. box 5 L, Sioux City, IA 51108. 

IEEHIVE REED ORGAN STUDIO. A GOOD 
selection of ,eliored reed orgt!lns for sale, ex· 
pert repair, gUllranteed r.storation service. Box 
41, Alfred, ME 04002. (207) 324-0990. 

OLDER ORGANS REIUILT AND REMOD
eled. Inquire C.5, THE DIAPASON. 

REED ORGAN ItEPAIRIN6-REEDS RE-
tongued, John While, 2416 Irvin; South Minne-
apolis, MN SS4OS. (612l 377.1950. ' 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: WE WILL RECOVER 
Caillvant and Skinner pouchboards, primary 
and ofhet actions. Write Burnen Auoeiates, 
1907 Susquehenne Rd" Abin;ton, PA 19001. 

QUALITY REED ORGAN REPAIRING, RE
building and tuning. David MeCt!lin, 1529 Wesl 
Touhy, Chicago, IL 6Ob26. (lI2) 764·6708 

THE NEW 7·0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMA. 
tic Tuner model 320, is now avai lable from 
slock. Continuously vllriable Vernier control al
lows you to compensllie for tem perature or 
tune celeste rt!lnks with eale. For more details: 
Pelenon Eledro.Musical Products, Dept. 31, 
Worth, IL 60482. 

NOEL MANDER OFFERS-FAITHFUL COPY 
of Haase (1684) Regal Organ B, 4, 2, Portable 
full complI" trader (in kit form B. 4, 2.) Medi. 
eval Porfativa 1500. Period Chllmber Organ, 
beautiful instrument, superbly restored 112,OOO. 
St. Pllul's Cathedral, new Ed of booldel on re· 
build. For deilliis please send two dollars. Noel 
Mandef, St. Peter's Orglln Works, London, E2 
England, 

THOS. HARRISON I SONS (EST, 1130" 
makers of finest quality slopknobs, ivories, 
namdpllllO$ lind hand en;raving 11111 scripts), 
Hoe Road, Bishops Waltham, Southampton SOl 
IDS, U.K. 

RECOVERING AN" TYPE OF POUCHES, 
pneumlltics and primaries in lelliher. Reservoirs 
releathered also. Wrile Eric Brugger Releath. 
ering Servica. IOJ4 Ell" 2'1th St., Erie, PA 
16504. 

TWO, THREE AND FOUR-MANUAL AUSTIN 
consoles, bought end sold. Factory trained tech. 
nician for your alterations. Auchinclon Service, 
Milbrook, NY 12545. (914) 6n·lIOOl. 

PUIlICATlONS 

TUNING TABLES FOR HISTORIC TEMPERA· 
ments. Beal rlltes for fifths lind t birds. 45 
tables. bri cof introduction. $4.SO pp, Rodney 
Myrvallgnes, Hllrpsichord Milker, 55 Mercer 
St., NYC 10013. 

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS 

INFORMATION SOUGHT ON DISPOSITION 
of 4·mllnulIl M6-lIer console, Opus 4111, origin. 
lilly indalled Loew's State Theater, New York 
City. Also information about Opus 3112 from 
the Kniderbo~ ker Thet!ller, PhillIdelphia and 
Opus 5315 from the Metropolitan Opera Theater, 
Phtladelphia. D. Olson, nl6 Crowbllr Dr., Mus· 
kego, WI 53150. 

ESTEY REED ORGAN, NEW TWO-MANUAL 
model, direct electric or electro'pneumlltic 
oction, plaVable condition. Willillm Cooper, 61 
DeNormllndie Ave., Fair Hllven, NJ onO!. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR ANY PIPE ORGAN 
pillyers: Other rolls too. W. Edgerton, Box 
88, Dllnen, CT 06920. 

CHAS. SANFORD TERRY "BACH'S CHOR. 
ales" Pllrt III. The Hymns and Hymn Melo. 
dies of the Organ Works. !{owllInd Rickeffs, 
13 West Chestnut Ave., Merchantville, NJ 
08109. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR AEOLIAN.DUO.ART, 
Welte, IIn:f Skinner Automatic Pipe Orglln 
Players. J. V. J.,tau rlney, 406 Hoverford Ave., 
Nllrberth, PA l'lOn. 

USED SPOTIED METAL AND OLD SPOTIED 
metlll pipes. $1.00 per pound. Contact Trivo 
Com pliny, Inc., Manuft!lciurers of QUlllity Reed 
Pipes. 515 South Burhans Blvd., HlI9"rstown, 
MD 217-W. 

KLUG & SCHUMACHER 
Pipe Orgall Cra/lsmell 

2714 Industrial Park Drive 
Lakeland, Florida 33801 

(813) 683·6046 

HARPSICHORDS 

PRECISION FULL SIZE PATIERNS OF HIS
toric French Flemish, and Itlliian harpsichords, 
from $25· i~ paper. Send $2· for illustrated 
catalog to R. K. lee, 353D School Street, 
Watertown, MA Olin. 

"IACH" MODEL SAIATHIL. 2 MANUALS: 
5 pedols: 16', B', B'. 4'j lutes. Dr. Schwllndt, 
Music, UVIC. Yiciorill, 8.C., tanadll. 

_ HARPSICHORD TECHNICIAN. EXPERT TUN· 
ing, voicing. regulating, maintenance. Robert 
Hill , 16 Roberls St. , Brookline. MA OZ146. (617) 
232·3754. 

NEW FLOWERS FOR YOUR HARPSICHORD. 
French style now available. Layout, full instruc· 
tion manual $40. Ruckers birds, bees & flowers, 
$35. Shirley Mathllwl, PO Box 16204, BlIltimore, 
MD 21210, 

IURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPINETS, AND 
clavichords-Professional instruments in kit form , 
fr om $1'i5. For brochure write Burton Harpsi. 
chords, n7 "ROO St., P.O. Box B0222D, Lincoln, 
Neb. 68501 

ANTE MUSICA, NORTHWEST HARPSICHORD 
Workshop, offers the full range of h!storically 
informed kits by Zuckermann, adVIce, and 
building help. We olso apply our experience 
to rescue and updllte other harpsichords and 
kils, in our shop or yours. 1622 Bellevue, Seat. 
tie, WA 9BI22. 

HARPSICHORDS, VIRGINALS, FROM $1 ,ZOO. 
Oliver Finney, Harpsichord Maker, 405·0 North 
Second, Lawrence, KS 66044. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, MOZAIT 
Pillnos by Neupert, sale or rentDl, Financing 
availllbill. Write or call Wally Pollee, l'is5 Wesl 
John Beers Rd., Slevensville, MI 49127. 

HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
cillvichord, custom mllde. Jan H. Albarda, 14 
Princess Street, Elora, ant., Cllnadll NOB ISO. 

BARGAIN: COMPACT "BACH DISPOSITION" 
double for pillver preferring 20th century style. 
Sabllthil "Concerto II," repillced by two 
Zuckermllnns, low negotiable price. 1622 BelJe· 
vue, Seattle, WA 98122. (206) 324·7531. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVI. 
chords. Dcellent. dependoble. beautiful. Robert 
S. hvlor, B710 Garfield St., Bethesda, MD 20034. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS BY NEU· 
pert, world's finest, oldest maker. Clltalogs on 
request, Mognllmusic, Shllton, CT 06069. 

HARPSICHORDS AND SPINETS INDIVIDUAL· 
Iy mllde lind decorllted. All instruments bll~d 
on hisloric models; rellsonobly priced. Arthur 
Hllibard iu, 633 Maple, Downers Grave, IL 
60515. (312) 852·5386. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS: A FULL LINE OF 
. udio ond visual Chromatic Tuners is now 
IIvailable to hela you with vour tuning reQuire' 
.... ents. For more informll,ion write Peterson 
Electro.Musical Products, Dept. 20, Wort t., IL 
61>182. 

I LARGE CLAVICHORD, FF TO f'" AND I 
Itlliian Virginlll , GG/BB to e" '. S500 et!lch. For 
detll ils write: T. Rvan , 10]02 New 8uffolo Rd., 
Canfiel.d , OH 44406. 

SABATHIL HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARP· 
sichords and Cillvichords: most reliable lind 
beautifully sounding from $1,195. Brochure 
$1.00. Stereo LP $5 from Dept D. 1084 Homer, 
Vancouver, B.C., <:anlllda 

WILLIAM DElLAISE HARPSICHORDS COM. 
bine the best of modern lind historiclIl instru_ 
ments. Reasonably priced. For free brochure 
contad Weimar. 473 Bav Ridge Ave •. BrOOk· 
Ivn, NY 11220. (212) 833-9221. 

JEREMY ADAMS HARPSICHORD FOR SALE. 
Single manual Flemish, based on 1745 Dulden, 
FF.g" '. Hllnd dops, 2x8, buff. Trestle stt!lnd. 
very good condition. $5000. Chairmlln Music 
Depllriment, Wellesley College, Wellesley, MA 
02181. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS MADE TO 
order. Also, a Flemish double and single on 
hand, undecorllted. Call E. O. Witt, (616) 244· 
5128, Three Rivers, MI 49093. 

W F Benzeno f5' Co. 
New Drgam - AdditiollS 

Ttmi"g - Repairs - Rebtlildi"g 
35 Bethpage Road 

Hicksville. L.r. N,Y. 
516-<'81-1220 

HARPSICHORDS 

DOWD FRENCH DOUBLE. PEDAL MODEL. 
Professionally maintained. $7,000. Write or calf 
(dIlYs) Eugene Schmiedl, The Cleveland Institute 
of Music, 11021 Ellst Bou levard, Cleveland, OH 
44106, (216) 191·5165, or (evenings) Doris Orn· 
stein. (216) 751·5327. 

FOR SALE-PIPE ORGANS 

MOLLER OPUS IOa7B. CUSTOM BUILT .1'113, 
18 ranh, drawknob console 2'manulIl. IVOry 
keys, 4 divisions, 2 expressive. SliII under fac. 
tory w4llftllnty. Many ert rt!ls. Highest bidder. 
Buver to remove. 8619 Mirllmar Parkway, Mira· 
~r, FL 33025 . (305) 431 ·6259. 

FOUR 2·MANUAL ORGANS, MAJOR MAKES, 
3, 4, II and II rllnks. $1,500 10 $'5,500. 1941 to 
1952. No junk. Serious inq uiries to Dyer, Box 
4H, Jefferson City, TN ln60. 

3/22 GEO. KILGEN & SON 1920 NOW SERV
ing St. Edwllrd's Catholic Church, Texarkanll, 
AR 75SOI. 8est offer over $2,500. Contact church 
or John WoO,.,el, Rive Pipe Organ Co., BII 
Focis St. , Metairie, LA 70005. 

ANTIQUE PIPE ORGAN. BEST OFFER AC
cepted. Similt!lr to E. M. Skinner. Call Bishop 
Samuel Will iams. (201) 485·5201 or (201) 375. 
4702. 

2.MANUAl." I3·RANK CHURCH ORGAN IY 
Hinners Organ Company of Pekin. Illinois. This 
is well·maintllined 1902 hllder instrument with 
electric blower. lots of couplers lind 2' stops! 
Inslrument is disassembled and in storage. For 
further info conlact Schneider Workshop and 
Services, PO BOl 484, Decatur, IL 62525. P,iced 
10 sell. 

MOLLER ORGAN, 1924 NEW AND REBUILT. 
3·manUIII, 26 ranh. Zion lutheran Church, 
Church & Sirth St., Indillna, PA 15701. (4t2) 
465·55'i7. 

3-MANUAL MOLLER, 26 RANKS ,WITH HARP 
lind chimes, Opus 40n, built 192B, excellent 
condition. Availllble at St. Joseph's Seminary. 
Callicoon, NY 12723. Plellse contact St Anthony's 
Guild, Pllterson, NJ 07509 (2Ot) m·3737. 

E. M. SKINNER ORGAN (1'127), 10 CHESTS 
with off·sets for 60 rllnks of pipes, reguilltors, 
two sels of swell shlldes with IIctions, one 20 hp 
blower with new molar, one 311l hp blower, two 
tremolos, 16' and 8' Pedlll Bourdon, 16' and B' 
Pedlll Open Wood. Excellent, now in storage. 
No console. Write J. Garden, PO Box 267, 
Bakersfield, CA 93]02. (005) 325·nI7. 

2.MANUAL, IO-RANK AUSTIN WITH NEW 
oak console. Buyer to remove May 1.15, 1978. 
8es! offer. Sacred Heart Church, Seventh at C 
Ave., Coronado, CA. 92118. (714) 435·4858. 

THOROUGHLY REBUILT 1175 TRACKER 
SI6,1XXI. 1'i7B delivery. Walnut case 7' wide x 5' 
deep l 121h' high. MllnulIl: 888442111; Pedal: 16. 
Jeremy Cooper, General Delivery. Ep~om, New 
Hllmpshi10 03234. 

FINE 4/14 LINK THEATRE PIPE ORGAN, AN. 
ton Gottfried pipework. Beautiful 4·manual dou· 
ble bolster console. Entire organ recently reo 
leathered. OulsllInding villue at $16,500. For 
information call Theodore C. Wood lit (SIB) 
854·3189, RD 2, Salem, NY t2865. 

3h BARTON·MOLLER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN 
mO$tly rebuilt and fully pillyable. Tibia ClauSII 
16', '17 p; Violin B', 73 P: Violin Celeste B' tc, 
49 p; DoppJeflute 8', 73 p; Tuba B' 73 p; Vox 
H",manll 8', 61p; Posthorn 4', 49 p; Orchedra 
bells, xylophone, harp, ond full toy counter. 
Lance Johnson, Box 1228, Fargo, ND 58102. 
(701) 237·04n deys: (218) 287·2671 evenings. 
Price $10,000. 

1'123 REPRODUCO PLAYER PIPE ORGAN, I 
mll:'lulIl, 5 slops, chimes; organ is complete -
erternlll pump; 47 player rolls. Must sell, $19'15. 
CIII! (6t6) 391·B066. 

WURLITZER 2M/1R CHURCH ORGAN IN 
swell box, complete, lae new except for in· 
lerior lealher. Would mllke fine main organ 
for thelltre work. Single phase blower. Craled. 
One of the most perfect originlll Wurlitzers 
ertllnt. 4n Tehllma St., San Frllncisco, CA 94103. 
(415) 495·4559 or (-415) 647·5132. 

Chime CO. 
2023 Eastern Ave. 
Cmcmnatl, O. 45202 
(513) 221·8600 

ORGAN COMPANY, INC. 
WASHINGTON ROAD 

PRINCETON. NEW .JERSEY 08S40 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS CIa .. lfi ... adv.rti.lng ,at.'l ,., word $.20; minimum cha, •• , $2.50; box numb." ochll.ional $1 ,00. 
•• pli •• to box nam"'" .hould be unt c/o the Diap._n, 434 S. Wobo.h Avenue, Chl~ogo. III, 60605, 

fOIl SAIE-I'/PE ORGANS 

MOLLER PIPE ORGAN MODEL OPUS 1'87, 
' 924, best offer. Direct seriovs inq uir ies to PO 
BOl 162, W hlppeny, NJ 07981. 

SEVEMoL REBUilT AND NEW PIPE ORGANS 
n stod, guartlllleed end instil lied, Send us 

.,olaf desired sped lications for immed iate pr;, . 
q wole, W. r. Bentel\Q lind Co" 3S Bethpoge 
Road Hkhville, Lt., NY IIBOI. (516) 681 · 1220. 

5 JtANKS, lAUKHUFF PIPES, PRINCIPAL <4 ' , 
Rohrfh,te 8', III Mb ture on t ra cke r chest in oak 
con~ with blower (I¥t" wind ), all classical 
Germon voicing. Built in 1971. lee Dohl, 921' 
Chestnut . Ka ",as Cily, MO 641)2. 

:I.M ... NUAL AND PEDAoL REUTER, 1'11]. UN I· 
fied Principol . Gedadl . and Rohrflote. lSS 
beau!"lvlly e_poled pipes. New condition, Fits 
ullder S' ceiling. May be seen and played. 
Photo ond specs on requed. $9,995 .. purchaser 
h, rtlfI'Iove, Don Pribble, 8224 Harrisoll Rd •• 
Minneapolis. MN 55437. 

l·M ... NUAoL REUTER UNIT ORGAoN, , MoNKS 
with detached I;onso le, swell shodes and blowe r 
included . About 20 yean old, has 25 slops, in 
el , ellent condition. Perfect for small cha pel, 
, hurl;h or re f, Klalt(..!: . Availa ble immediately, 
buyer to p ick up. Contact James A. Stillson, 
Immenvel lutheran Church, 300 Wesl Meill , 
Kalamatoo, MI 491X17. Church: (&16) 3459090; 
bus' neu : (616) 3455246. 

I .RANK, l-Ir.(AoNUAl UNIT ORGAN ,,,'71. 
E. l remely vetSatile 5&7 pipe iMtrument in· 
cludes II.' Principol, 1£' Rohrf lute, and II.' 
Hautbois St'ake/u flues , in regular use, and 
QOod condit ion. Belt offer, buyer to remove 
1/7' . F.irtal Presbylerian Church, PO 801 3), 
Fa ' ,fal, VA 22OlO. (7'D3) m ·SlOO. 

]/, Jo,tAoRR AND COLTON THEATRE PIPE OR· 
Qon complele. W/edrllS : marimbo, harp, traps, 
tOYl, blower, chesb, ranks of pipes, pius more. 
15160) 584-9972. Long Island. NY, 

1.M ... NUAol, 4-RANK UNIT CASAVANT, 1950, 
complete with cose. Great 'I ,tops, Swell 8 
ItOpS, Pedal 5 ,tops. Send SASE to C.3, THE 
DIAPASON. 

l-M ... NU ... L, I4-RANK WURLITZER WITH 
bra" trumpet, I" post hom, vibrllharp, play
er, and many extrat. $25,000. Address C·7, 
THE DIAPASON . 

fOJt SALE-ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

"'LLEN, TYPE WlS, 21 STOP'S, INCLUDING 
31' podal , t7 couplen, 2 manua ls, full pedol. 
Small spealEer for home use. large speaker 
multi ,cone assembly tor 'orge chvfCft. Good 
condit ion, A~k ing $4.000. Immanuel l utheron 
Chuteh, Albany, OR. '7321. (SO) 921·51 lB. 

RODGERS I04S, CUSTOM TMoCKER TOUCH 
~eyboardl. 2 Klipsch speoken, 36 stops, adjust· 
able pislons, transposer. Mint condition iused 
for pe rsonal practice only), 34 months wllrranty 
remoining. Cods $18,000 new, moving sale 
$11 ,500 - offer. (21)) &65·91-46. 

HAMMOND CONCERT MO DEL ORGAN Rn 
with HR40 speaker. Both in custom French· 
polished ebony finish. Full AGO pedalboerd. 
Pedal \010 unit with two 32's. Absolutely perfecl 

dillon. a true collector s item, (20 1) 731-0134 

Slidtad 1Ilorill 
Ulracktr <@rgan ilUillltt 

£MI2. &at 1Iam Iloall 
1Iam. lImnont 05641 

Classified Ads in 

THE DIAPASON 

bring results 

( ami are good luncld im<f reading ) 

DO IT YOURSELF PIPE ORGAN KITS 
CUltom .peclnc.atlons '0' church Dr 
r"ld.nc.e, compl.t. or parh, full fn· 
.tnldlo •• by .,tebUlh.d organ bulldon. 

COLICIT MFG. CO, P.O. lOX 112 
HII., st.tlon, I .. H.lo, N.Y. 14ZU 

* FR'ANK 
4232 West 124th Place 

APRil. 1978 

lOR SAlE-ElECTRONIC ORGANS 

ALLEN 042] THEATRE COMPUTER ORGAN. 
Card reoder ond card drawer. Capture type 
combo, IS Qenerals. Automatic rhythm unit. 
To ne elpander. E.ternal " Gyro tone cabillet." 
Owned and uled only by myself in my home, 
Perfect condil ion. S7 sm fi rm, and buyer pich 
. p. Rollo While, J onesboro, AR. Phone (SOl) 
9327665 even' ntis or (SOl) 9)2·6649 days. 

JtODGERS MODEL I IDE. $4,500 fiRM . (201) 
3~9041. 

COUEC'TOR'S ITEM: ANTIQUE THEAnE 
Hammom:i Nova chord, tllcellut condilio. for 
pleying the Imusual. Warren Norlh, RI 2 
Brookston. IN .790). (l17) 5&).lSll. 

ALLEN, CONN U·PEDAL CH URCH AND 
theetrlt Of'iJans. AI~o 200 Qraad pianos. Y'dor, 
100 N.W. 54th St., Miami FL 13127. (lOS) 751. 
7507. 

1"7 S"'VILLE CUSTOM 2·MAoN" TEMPORAoRY 
chancel insfalla tioll from St. Pllul 's Cathedral, 
80ston. 4) stops. 12 , 0upS" ad j. p'stons, etc. 
2688 tone g enerators , • channet, b4{) wllth amp. 
128· 12" spea kers, Onlt of Soville' s pfl me instru· 
ments. Best offer over Sl2000. Inquire Music 
OWce SI. Paul ' , Cathedral . III Trema nt, Bos· 
tO il MA mil l (6171 542·8674. 

RODGERS 1110 THEATRIE OIGAN WITH 
Iwo e xternal speakers u d qloclo: . S7,600. (J12) 
6J'H"H9 ; (l12) 6l9 · ~55S; (312) 546·6311, ed. 
28~8. 

COHN SUpER CLASSIC I20C CHURCH OR· 
gan complete w;th -4. , pe. ' eu. • ampliliers 
UoW walls). In 900d cond;lion. Aveil imme · 
diately al is, where is. $6,000. Chicaqo, (Jll) 
76].62711 or (312) 725-0)44. 

FOR SAlE-MIse. 

1.MAoNU"'L CONSOLE CONTAINING 21 
Iwitches wired and ready to play 04 rank vnit 
or9an . Clon ic stylinQ, ivory lEeys, roll top, doq 
leq bench. <CO newly enQralled stop tabs. swell 
pedal, crescltndo pedal and sfonando. All in 
pristine condition , Presently connected to p ipes. 
Call be seen alld played. Also Ih·HP Spencer 
blower. 1201 ) 2-41·8184 or (20I ) 7)1 ·01)4. 

'-RANK MOLLER CHEST, 19041. TWO PRI. 
mari., ond re 'ey~ , with switches and reservoir. 
G ood leather, but needs some repeir. No dv· 
p1elin9 . $250. Dyer, Bolt 489, Jefferson City, 
TN 3nllJ. 

ERZAHLER .' T.C., MOLLER 1"5, PRICE 
negotiable. Complete swell chomber mechanism: 
lhadel. moton , reseNoin . Price negotiable. 
Both items from Molter "65. in perfect condi. 
Iton, avail.ble d ue 10 recent revoicing proted. 
COlltact Mr. Pttilip John~on. Di,eclor of Music, 
Fir$t United Method ist ChuKh. Jod .sonville, FL 
32202. (904) 156-5619 or 19. 9 am·4:)O pm ; (904) 
741 )·28415 alter hours. 

ORG ... N MU51C OF MAoRI US MONNIKEN. 
dam. Four worh - 19n Tocca ta. Hour Dolby 
ClIssette $5.SO. Al ice Simpson, BOl 2043, Dear· 
born , MI 4S124 

NEWLY REIUh.T ~OLLEI PEDAL CLAVIER 
and two Borton manuals, Contact re ils, new 
implel, Rei~nef pistons. Make offer. Dennis 
M, Leight. S4Ct Harbor CifCle, Baldwin, NY 
11510. 

~ 
fIlJUJ !hdnuut 

Pip. Orga. hUd.r 

27<42 Ao .. , H 

'ort Worth , Toao. 76105 

hi • . (8'7) .536·0090 

PIANO TUNING 
learn Piano tun ing ond repair with 
easy to follow home study course. 
Wide open field w i th good earnings. 
Makes excellenl .. extra " job. Write 
American School of Plana Tuning 
17050 Tdlef Dr., Dtpt.DI MOfI'" Hill. CA 95037 

+t~~~~.~ 
, Mec~nical Action Specialists 

lOR SALE-MISC. 

I' PRINCIP ... L, $ltO. 4' HOHLFLOTE, $15. 
S' Gambe, 3rd E - high A, $30. B' Viole, CC 
_ EE, mitred to 5' , $30. Twelve hiQh notes chest, 
S15. Silent tremolo motors, $15. Much miscel· 
laneous. Huge amount player piano parts includ· 
ing electric bloweu . SASE. lB7 Oakland Beoch 
Ave, Rye, NY IOseo. (91-4) 967·1359. 

MAG NifiCENT CAoSEFRONT CARVED OF 
"bog oak," originally in the Memoriol Church, 
Harvard University, . 3(1 ' hiqh by 20' wide, with 
16, B. and 4 non 'lpea.in9 faude pipes. Now 
available from J . Garden. BOl 267, Bakersfield, 
CA 9]J02 (805) 32S·n17. 

CON SOLE, NEW IS SLIDE SWITCHES ON 
Swell, 12 slide Iwitches on Great, 10 on pedab, 
cre~cendo pedal, li9hts, toll lop, el cellent 
condit ion. 4' Diaposon with ched and cable. 
Melodi. ( Halkell pipes) with chest. Salicional 
(Has~ell pipes) with chesl, St. Diapason with 
chest. Rectif ier. numerous other items. Alvar J. 
Fiola. 739 First SI., Woodland, CA 95&9S. (916) 
&62·SICtI eveninQs, 

UNIQUE THEATRE ORGAN PERCUSSIONS 
and toys, 2 mon",al horseshoe con, ole, unit 
chests, elc. For information call Theodore C. 
Alood, RD 2. Salem, NY 12865. (SIS) 854-3189, 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGE IN. 
ventory of pipes and various other compo· 
nents, lome new, some old. Various makes. 
Send SASE for list. W, J . Froehlich, 446 Grove 
St., Westfield , NJ 010'i0. 

NEW In04 SPENCER OISOBlO, 5HP, l500 
cfm @I 5" , Plene melEe oller. Call (517) 224. 
6547. 

PIPES, CHESTS, P ... RTS - CLEAN. OUT SAU. 
located ' n cultol Ca lif. Sand SASE. Address 
D.4, THE DIAPASON . 

lACK COPIES - AMER. ORG. '61 TO END. 
M\I$i(: (AGO ) "'o,s. I, 2. 3 + D<apalons ' 66 
t __ rough ' 76 $.50/.:opy by the year, $.75/ copy 
Individually. plus podoge. Address D.l, THE 
DIAPASON. 

3·MANUAL CONSOLE, UNIT RELAYS, NUM· 
ero.!s se ts 01 pJpet. All must go nowl No reaso n· 
able offer refuled, For lil t write : BI5 Middle· 
bury St., mhart, IN 46514. 

COMPLETE GRE ... T DIVISION fROM 1m 
Angell Or9an nailable late spring. Includes 
b lower, reseNoi,. ond independent 9 and 4 
pedal principals on Greal chet!. Greot includes 
8' Principal, S' Bourdon, ~ . O ctove, 2' Filteell th, 
Milfure II. Pipes are arranQ_d 10 be e ltposed. 
May be teen alld played, PUfChoser 10 remove, 
Best offer. Conlact Allan Remsen, St. Anthony 
ot Padua Church, Cheshire Place, E~u t Norlh
p4Jrt, NY 11711 . (516) 261 · ICtn. 

~ETAl ORGAN PIPES, FIRST CLASS WORK. 
monship, Helmut Hempel Organ Pipe, 4144 
Wed SOlh St ., Cleveland, OH 4-4 14<4 . 

IS. NOTE MARR AND COLTON TIIIA AND 
61.note, 8' Diopo$on . Both e.cellent condition. 
Tibia hal t6' offset. Both $800 01" will seU 
separately. Inq .. ire : Paul Abernethy, Jr., 732· B 
Paige Drive, lurlinqton. Ne mls. 

NEW ORQAN P'PES, EXCELLENT WORK· 
manship and elperlly voked. Formerly super· 
visor o f Aeolian·Skinner pip.shop. Hans Rother, 
German Orgen Pipacraft, 34 Standard St., 
Mattapan, MA 02126, 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

1·MANUAL MOLLER DRAWKNOa CONSOLE. 
195&. E.cellent condition, ideal for rebuild lob. 
$I.BOG. Dyer, BOl 489, Jefferson City, TN 3n6Ct. 

USED CHEST MAGNETS - 400 REISNER 
type #65, 100 Raisner Iype CI7 - $1.00 eoch. 
Many other types of older mOQnets available, 
such os Hook and Halt in9s, Estey, etc. Par· 
sons Organ Co" 19]2 Penfield Road, Penfield, 
NY 14526. 

DULCIANA 16' IMotl_r) . ISO MM , 1.11, SIOO: 
Dulciona "" (MoUer), 155 mm, 1.1-4, $125; crel· 
in') addaional. Pelly.Madden, Ousonbuiiden, 
20 Columbia Ave., Hopewell, NJ 0852S. (609) 
4l6-01n. 

VARIOUS PIPES AND ORGAN MUS. SEND 
SASE for lid . Tom Spi99le, 4S7& Rainer Dr., Old 
Hidory, TN ]7119. 

SUPPLIES FOR THE HOBBYIST AND INDE
pendent orgllll builder, many In ki t form. For 
free specialt ies cotol09 write IClug & Schu· 
macher, 2714 Industrial Park Drive, lakeland, 
FL 331101. 

DESPERATION SALE OF LARGE EQUIPMENT. 
Must sell Kinetic blowen, Hall ,eservoin and 
chesh, Hall and Roos .... elt pedal pipework-, 
Hall .enclosures, somo Klann equipment and 
more, tor May, 1978 removal from church. Any 
offer considered. Send SASE to Ulme, Orqen 
Compony, 24<4 South Shih St., lebanon, PA 
17G42. 

WURLlnER I" METAL DIAPHONE WITH 
chest (crated ) SD ; 16' Bourdon wilh chests 
S200; a' CCWtcer' Flute SIOCt; 8' O pan Diapasa q 
$190; 4·Manual Publil re lav Ire.lealhef'fll}, 
Sl,5OO; Style. relay $350' Photoplaye:r II.' Ttb ia 
wilh ched S200; shodes with motots. sno; Kim· 
ba ll Xylophone (I,ng!: seiliel $800; Celedo SBOO: 
Gotlfrierl Clarinet (belled - - a beauty) $SOC; 
Spencer Or90bo 7'1z hp sfn91e phase $2QO. Para. 
mount Theatre. 1025 Btoodway, OaUand , CA 
94&12, or call da)"5 (415) 64751)3. 

TOP NOTE EXTENSION PIPES, RESERVOIRS, 
blowers, key holdin9 mocMne and many olher 
parh lor church and theelre organs. Send 
SASE for list to Johnson Or9an Co" BOlf 1228, 
Fargo, ND 58102. (701) 237·0477, 

SIX STOP VENTIL CHEST WITH n·NOTE 
unit transmission and IV Midure red. 15 yean 
old, elcellent condition, from relocated Great 
orgon. Robert Newton, 10i7 PenninQton Lane, 
Cupertino, CA 95Ct14. (408) 255-2254. $ISOIl. 

]·MANUAL AUSTIN 1917 OAoK CONSOLE. 
Tripper Combinotion, 47 stop keys, 14 full cou p. 
lers: p i$ lonl + toe siv(b. Must move - best 
olle,. St. John's luthe,an Church, 11& NCO' t" 
"" St., !anesvine O H 0 101 . ("4) 4517569. 

USED PIPES AND MISC. EQUIP~ENT. WRITE 
for specific needl, 101 20&1 , h oltVille, TN 
17901. 

lAKE THE TROUBLE OUT OF WNING. NEW 
luner p ermits both audio and visual lunin9 of 
any instrument. Adjustable, portable three oc· 
tave oudio and she od.VI!! visual enablas yov 
to c:orred pitch wilh ey •• or eon.. Include. case, 
batteries, AC adapter end instructions. Intro· 
d uctory price $149095 inc.h,des shipping. Flyer 
sent for Ilf. slomp. Tune,. 409 Will its St" Daly 
City, CA 94014. 

K & I. 'ip~ @rguu ~~ruir~ mO. 
SPECIALIZING IN E. M. SKINNER 

RESTORATIONS 

KENNETH H. HOLDEN 1'23 GARDENDAL! 
DOROTHY J. HOLDEN FERNDALE. MICH. 018220 

New Pipe Organs Used Pipe Organs 

THE IUtllWki:m I rJau co. 

TUNING· MAINTENANCE· REBUILDING 

Paul W. Szymkowski 52 Birch Street 
Phone (312) 481·2135 Park Forest. I L 60466 

J. SAUTER and SONS Inc. 
Organ Builders 

* • Rebuilding 
• Repairing 

Phones: 388-3355 • Conlractural Servicing 
PO 7·1203 Alsip. illinois 60658For Unexcelled Service 
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Murtagh -McFarlane 
99 CLAREMONT AVENUE 

EUROPEAN 
ARTISTS 

AVAILABLE 
1978-79 

Siman Preston 
(after Easter) 

Robert Anderson 

Herman Berlinskl 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10027 

George Baker Robert Baker 

David Craighead Susan Ingrid Ferre 

Clyde Holloway Wilma Jensen 

Gordan & Grady Wilson Richard Woods 

212-864-0850 

Charles Benbow 

Jerald Hamiltan 

Marilyn Keiser 

Ronald Wyatt 


